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on»ly hurt. 0«MB«n had hb neok wrenched 
» Ibtle. The train wee held on the treok 
by. 1 °*r ” •#» of ore et the reer end, 
otherwise nothing could here saved the en
gine end cere from rolling down the hill to 
Three Forks.

Mr. Cvnerho, of Three Fork., went down 
to New Denver lest week end recorded rone

Golden the Progressive-Mining Thmi* tLh V Uf®iy P”jh“«d
fere in Kootenay-Development fore, end years ego inveetedln th^mtoee .f

Work and Its Results. the Like of the Woode et the time of the
excitement it* that reglen, which did not 
amount to muoh at that time, but 
worked with paying remlte.

NEWS Of THE PROVINCE.
5 MORGAN’S DENUNCIATION. to dlepelllng mbapprehen.ion. in the 

American public mind. ” “ It eeems,
however,” he added in hb moet sarcastic 
lein, 14 that after 81r Julian had burled me 
under hh ponderous logic last March, Lord 
Kimberly thought It necessary to exhume 
my remains in order to give the American 
People » much needed tonic of Great Brit- 
fcin’i sente of honor to brtoe It op sufficiently 
to induce Congreie to vote the • lump sum ’ 
by which Eogland sseks to put a technical 
estoppel on an investigation of the justice 
of the damage# demanded."

At the conclusion of hie speech, which 
Washington, Deo. 9.—The feature of the «“““Plod l’wo hours, Mr. Morgan asked a 

eenate to-day *ae » speech by Senator Mer- Z ro follow'°f r*“lnt,on- wbiob 

gen, of Alabama, chairman of the commit- “ Reeolved, that the message of the Presl- 
tee on foreign relations and a member of the dent'» re«ived by the senate on February 
Parle Behring sea tribunal, upon a résolu- Jf .1®9,64 ,Dd b,« read in the eenate
tion offered by him last week inetruoting ment by th? United StarèTtf'thê okimfof 

the foreign relations committee to investi- Great Britain arising out of the Bebrlrg sea 
gate the question of the lbbility of the oontr°ver»y, be referred to the committee on 
United States for the seizures of British <0ï5lgn r*latlon|. wilb Instructions that

“"trr'vr- “r u”"““• position In the last oongrese that Canada, arlting^n»«Mi^dd^oM|iirOTerey,

CAPITAL NOTES.Westminster Mnnicipsl Elections - 
Rifle Contest—We8B||"ton Agricnl 
tW»l and Horticuitnral Society.

Complete Independence the Object 
Aimed at-Freedom, Justice, 

Right, Demanded.

The Alabama Senator and Behring 
Sea Commissioner on the British 

Sealing Claims

strains the lungs and 
for pneumonia, often- Remedial Legislation for Manitoba- 

Some of the Provisions of the 
Proposed BilL

Am* '

CTORAL ! The Executive Declares That Martinez 
Campos Cannot Possibly Whip 

the Revolutionists.

A Bitter Speech the Prelude to the 
Adoption of Bis Repudiatory 

' Resolution.

Salvation Army Colony for South 
Africa—B. C- Cases in the 

Supreme Court
I coughs and colds in a 
lort time. It's a scien- 
tried and true, sooth- 
\ in its effects.

are now(Special to the Colonist.»

vuosini.
Vancouver, Deo. S.—The Westminster 

municipal elections passed off quietly and, Berlin, Deo 9 —The Emperor William 
as will be seen by the following figures, the thU evening reoeived the president and 

very email Mayor—Shilee 355, member« of the reichstag and expressed the 
Aldermen—Hill 334, Carey hope tbafc tf,eir tasks during the present 

278, Cablck 270, Ovens 268, Gallagher 261 ”*,ion woa,d make satiefaotory progrès» 
Jaggere 255, Woods 250, Buokland 240 Hto M»jesty then announced that on Janu- 
Holm-e 239 Douglas 221, Bain 214. ’ sr7 18- the anniversary of the foundation of

In the B. C.BO A rifle contest? the ooen ™ enQP^* he proposed to give a greet fete 
matoh was won by A. C. Chamberlain. 93 : **■ P*b(oe, at which he hoped to

Havana, Deo. 7.—Salvador Cisneroe-Be
tancourt, the Cuban executive, better known 
as the Marquis Si Santa Luola, has issued a 
statement. He tays :

“ Ours is a republican form of govern
ment, based on broad democratic principles, 
and eipeeially suited to the Cuban people. 
Our government was first organized by the 
election of four deputies from each of the 
five army corps, who gave the matter sound 
and eamful consideration and decided upon

Ü

(From Oar Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Deo. 9.—An official 

ment from Winnipeg that the Manitoba 
government does not propose to Introduce 
apy legislation Into the local house for the 
purpose of removing the eduoatlbual griev
ances of the Catholics of that province, 
accords with the opinions of many in Ottawa 
who have closely followed the course of 
event*, or have had an inkling of the 
negotiation* which have been in progress for

UNITED GERMANY-ONLY 25 CENTS.
announce-
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A Happy, Fruitful

Marriage;
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|KMJ\V the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called 41 PER
FECT MANHOOD.” 
te will mail one copy 
I plain sealed cover.
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îîm Gfl°m * Tî!l0r* Ceder 6u|. Rev. B. G. dent Cleveland^» reoent message to oougrees, tmÏÏÏtZÉ ISS^J^ifcidîd Jihe fU’

At "the firat annual meeting of tha Wei d*nl^ thfct there WM “7 differential treat- ManySpanlardk, wishing our respect end w>d Pretideot Gleveland prooeedlog on'that 
Ungton district Hortioulturak aJhcuK ««tin Germany of American eattle and in- protection are included Tn this dfc Tam ««mptipn, had, through^the stat^dejwM- 

and Industrial Society the followIM offiwn ««Bee oomparips, apd urged the bouse not wo» P1®**641 progress of the révolu- ment, agreed to pay $425 000 In discharge
Were elec ed : Hon. president»! Jamie to be Intimidated bv the threats of reprieale. lloe‘ Whan I fire» took np arms against the «ftW» alleged liability of the United States.
Donsmuir and John Brydeo ■ president Herr Dawe formerly a tailor at Man the Spaolsb regime tried to Btrt that agreement could not be carried out
Rev. c. E Coodot M A . ,inJ nîüô! .e* . “6rr Dawe, formerly a tailor at Mann- ridicule roe by saying that my army of without the ratification of congress. The
Rev. T. H Rogers B A ’ And hafa“* who invent<’d » «o-oaMed bullet-proof thirteen beardlees , you the would not Injure 6»4lngs ol the tribunal retted entirely upon
and D. W. Ebercsu M D : seoretarv G»^n coat which has etnoe been extensively Imt- the authorities much, but one month later a «*» treaty making power of the two
H. A Dillon | treasurer, Phot. E Bite!" tated, la dead. He was a native of West- ^Paolt*h etronghold, the village ttf Alta g»»etDmebts, and the United States and

Polios MagiiTAte SunDtoQ hea JenMrfl phaila and was about thirrtF-five veare was captured and laid low* Britain were bound to carry ont the
to cloee (h^NTnalmority .mattW. of-gl tWrty-five years .. The g„riron of 100 men at El mulet wW Sttlat‘0M d«olded on for the protection of

* court, owing to ihe dec .Inn of Judge A dlepatch from Shanghai says news has °’®rP0Wered* k goveroment contiogent of »»«hi as mnoh as If those regulations had eooe to-night. 
Create deck, log the act and appointment been reoeived which confirm, thé report that i°° ,™en w« rotited LaLarga.aud the ^b inoorporaud in a treaty. But neither

ïftistiiSr *-• “■ sjssrya z isrs
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CHRISTIANS IN TURKEY. Pmî
“ttS! ,:i'- ,:â
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sr
Hot of Manlioha nnder «C
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. ^lony ^
1 acadian Northwest le .dead. *, General
Bioth bas rébeited att cffir of 80,060 acres 
of land in South Aftioà.

In the Supreme court to day the appeal of 
Lowenberg A Ce. vs. ’Wolley wes allowed in

B-'O >h. S

-«ocoxesus.sz,.

! ment have had under consideration at 
__ _,t «"I'tiJMB the order in oouno.I of the Do- A-LA

»* rk£,s.

rv
Said Pasha Leaves the Brttieh Em

bassy- So Farther Fighting 
. in .Constantinople» .

■: ■ • "

Farther Details of the Ruthless and 
Bloody Xâwaere of Christians 

at Brzeronm.0„ Buffalo, N.Y,
OoysTANTmoPLE, Deo. 9,.—It is officially 

annour cod here to-day that no further Oon- 
flloto between Muesulmane and Armenians 
have eeoh rred, except in the Zsitoun dis
trict. The Veil of Si vas wires, according 
to the official report, that the enquiry into 
the disturbances at Zsith shows it to have 
been provoked by Armenian agitators who 
had previously made arrangements to escape 
from the barricaded points when reptllsed.

• Said Pasha, wbo hee beo* a refugee at the 
British embassy, returned to his own resid-

;ON HILL PARK,

orrig College)
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RINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A. Boston, Dec. 9 — 
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•ea conoernlog our move- 
mente and Inside methods. Gen. Cimpbe 
may have^the Idea that he can whip us, or
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agricultural hall have been arringed as 
nnder : Deo. 19, dance ; Jan. 2. Uonoert ; 
Jan. 16, dance ; Jan. 30, concert ; *Feb. 18. 
danoe ; March 5, sacred concert. Tne 
Bantly orchestra (Victoria) has been engaged 
for the .daooee.

D. Gregory Smith returned op Thursday 
laat from a hunting expedition up Cotton
wood creek, Cowioban lake, where he ee 
cured a fine elk.

W. F. Burton and E W. Shaw left 
by the Lakeside hotel state on Friday for i 
hunting trip at Cowiuhan lake.

The captain and paymaster of H.M S. 
Royal Arthur had a fair day's snips shoot
ing at the Cjwioh&n Flats on Saturday last.

ü êmms St. tss p^^sSiSSSSiiMssi BS#

Switzerland and caused great damage û Â f8^0" ST* f*1"4'
especially in the mountain districts. An « A 0f"«'Po“d«“‘ Puerto Principe 
earthquake shock was also felt at Basil, also "P016.”4 ,th* eBg»Ken»>L6 «ear La
known as Ober Basil, In the Canton of »eD-Saurtz Valdrz di-
Berne. A despatch from Rome announces Z 4 « °f Ant<,n,,‘ Maoe<? °°
that numerous wrecks occurred during the ^B^ G'ara. The Imurg-Bts were repa'.ed, 
storm, which swept over Italy, muoh dam- *heir lose in killed and wounded being re
age bdog done, especially along the coasts. P°Th« w.30°™ , , , „ D , ,

Stagnation oharaoterlzed the London stock h.Jb? hlB?rgent. leade», Camille Ruiz, has 
market yesterday, the only favorable indl- br°Q8bt to Moro oaetle and lentenoed
cation being the prospect of cheap money to IjBprleOnment for life, 
for a long period P 7 Madrid Dec 1 - A special dispatch to

The British steam, r Prinolpla, Captain ‘he Impartial from Santa Clara, Cuba, con-
Stannard, from Shields. November 13, for iff” i a re,bel aleader'4
New York, took fire when about forty milts ““<»o. Gom.z, Roloff and Sarafin Sanoh, z, 
north of Cape Wrath, the northwestern ex have ““‘“d their forces, and are now leading 
tremity of Scotland She ran for one of the ! VT w,ho,e «tre“*tb •» variously est.ima- 
Faroe Islands, struck a rock and went down f?4*® 'r“m ‘hoBeaBd, ™ elgh7
with her crew, numbering 27 roule. Only honeand men. The Intention ef the rebels 
one was saved. A passenger, named Jack * t0,mabe concerted effort to
son, was also drowned. kvade the dlitriot of Matanzv, put a stop

«. to agricultural work», destroy crops and In-
fl ot other damages The correspondent as
serts that the collapse of the combined in
surgents’ army is imminent, owing to the 
difficulties In the way of their retreat.

Offioial ad vices from Havana confirm the 
report that the Spanish troops under Gen
eral Valdez and Navarro have defeated. the 
rebels under Gomez and Maeeo, and that 
the rebels sustained serious losses and fled»

dfag until ratified by con- 
grew ? He quoted from Sir Julian’s re
port to Lprd Kimberley that the Repub
licans, Populiste and forty-four Democrats 
had voteAegainet the appropriation, and in 
hU.oommifct attributed the action of the 
house to 44 necessity of party expediency.” 
Mr. Morgan declared contemptuously that 
lo was going to be febe fashion abroad to at
tribute everything that did not please them 
to tho-i*-4 Influence of 
He ohereoterized 
ment» as 44 unjust ” and 44 offensive ” in the 
case of the house.

agreement is
saore at Rj zero omen Wednesday, October 
30. The massacre was the work of the regu
lar eolideti, assisted only to a limited extent 
by the populace. It wee accompanied by 
systematic plundering of both houses end 
shops, for the moat part by soldiers. The 
attack on Individuals was with the Intent to 
kill, which was shown, by the large 
number of killed compared with the 
wounded. It began at the. same 
moment all over the city, about 12Î30 p.m., 
end stopped about 4:30 p.m. The Arméni
ens were all in their places of business with
out any preparation whatever for attack or 
defence. They were shot or cut down like 
animale in a trap with little opportunity for 
reelstanoe. One of the soldiers who took 
part in the massacre said : 44 At four o’clock, 
a, la Turk* ( whioh would be about nine 
q’olock a m.), the bugle sounded and we 
fell In.

44 We were told to sharpen our swords 
and get our arme in order for use. About 
7 o’clock the bugle sounded and we again 
tell in. Then we were told we were goi g 
to war with the Armenians ; that they had 
risen in rebellion and attacked the govern
ment house We were marched out and 
told to attack the houses We attacked 
them ; but saw no enemy. Whenever a poor 
Armenian was seen running away we were 
ordered to fire and simply shoot down or 
sabre those who were fleeing for safety. 
We broke into the houses end 
plundered them. The massacre began the 
moment the noon hour of prayer was 
finished, simultaneously all ever the oily. 
It began with a bugle call to flare. It ended 
with the bugle oall to oease firing about four 
hours later. The soldiers in all parts of the 
oity had the affair in hand. In fact in 

plaote not many civilians appeared In 
the looting parties.”

A credible witness saw the looting of two 
houses. A crowd of soldiers, with a full 
equipment of arme, oame near the house ; 
they fired In various directions. Then they 
fired a volley into the house and crowded 
around the door and. battered It down. 
The crowd of soldiers rushed in and car
ried off everything.

It le estimated that there are between 
2,000 and 2,500 Armenian’s houses in Erze- 
roam. Half of them have been plundered 
of all their contente. There are 
leas than one hundred shops remaining 
intact. There were 1,000 victime of tho 
massacre, 1,000 houses plundered and the 
lomatee left without food, fuel, bedding or 
winter clothing ; 2,000 shops plun
dered and closed and the business 
of the oity brought to a standstill. 
Half of the Christian population will proh* 
b'y have reserve enough to live on. The 
remainder will be reduced to the greatest 
straits. The massacre was in the bands of 
two notorious Saseoun butchers, Colonels 
Ismael B y aod Tewfik Bey.

FEDERATION of LABtiB.
. ' »■£, ' •••

New York, Deo. 9.—The fourteenth 
annual convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor opened at Madison Square 
garden, New York, to-dsy, promises to 
mark an ipooh in the labor movement. 
About 120 delegatee are present, represent
ing membership upwards of 600,000 wage 
workers. Although this figure does not 
«bow an increase In the numerical strength of 
the federation, it is net considered to be 
diminishing. Among those in attendance 
are R J. Ccwey, tif the English Federation 
nf Miners, and J Meudeley, of the English 
Federation of Textile workers. John Mc
Bride, president of the federation, celled ) 
the meeting to order and introduced J. W. 
Sullivan, if Typographical Union No. 6, 
who made the address of welcome.

timed from former 
Irtisements. . . .
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P*r> y politics.” 
Sir Julian’s com -

“ Bub not content with 
those reflections on the house,” said Mr. 
Morgan, 44 he referred to the senators by 
name In a grainitons and inenltirg manner. 
He does this nnder cover of the British 
flig ”

:
GOIDBJT.

The Era devotee about six columns to a 
description of 44 Golden, the progressive, 
commercial metropolis of Eastern British 
Columbia.” It gives a resume of the ad-

“1,

After quoting Sir Julian’s comment on his 
(Morgan's) characterization of some of the 
alleged British olaimantsae “recalcitrant and 
rascally Americans,” be declared that the 
British ambassador's strictures were bas» d 
on the mistaken notion that the British 
navigation laws should oover violations of 
those of the United States, ('rimes against 
the decalogne could not, he said, be 
found in the Koran. He denounced 
the action of the American marauders 
in Behring sea,* who had placed themselves 
nnder the protection of the British flag, as 
gmliy of surreptitious piracy. He did not 
object to the Eoglish ambassador criticizing 
hie course, either as a senator or as a mem
ber oi the Parle tribunal, in private com
munications to hie government, but he 
emphatically protested that he had no right 
to give hie criticisms to the American 
papers in a pamphlet and thus forestall hie 
reply.

Mr. Morgan was exceedingly ironical in 
hie reference to the Indiscriminate nature of 
the claims England had bundled together, 
and asked the United States to settle for’a 
44 lump sum.” The proposition to pay n 
“lump sum,” he said, ought to be too 
revolting to lie on the Christian stomach of 
the English ambassador.

The correspondence laid before the house, 
Mr. Morgan said, demonstrated that there 
were no negotiations over the alleged claims 
and evidently little Investigation. Eng
land had simply jumped at the “lamp 
earn ” proposition mid» by Secretary 
Gresham for the settlement of claims that 
had neither justice nor morality beyond the 
assertion set up, but palpsb y false, that 
the award of the Paris tribunal made it ob
ligatory upon the United States to satisfy 
any claims for damages which Great Britain 
might make. Mr. Morgan insisted that it 
wbs the clear duty of the senate to obstruct 
the action of the President in an attempt to 
override the power of the senate by 
negotiating for the settlement of an interna
tional controversy without Its advice or oon- 
eent. Mr. Morgan went at considerable 
length into what he termed the ‘ infamous 
conspiracy,” whioh had proceeded under the 
protection of the British flag for the viola
tion of the laws of the United States, and 
claimed that a thorough investigation and 
adjudication of the claims would result In 
large allowances of damages to the lessees of 
the seal Islands, and const qneotly au in
creased revenue to the United States.

In concluding Mr. Morgan again returned 
to hie assault on the British ambissador for 
his rough criticism of himself, of which he 
said he was perhaps 44 unbecomingly careless,” 
“ but I do feel resentful,1' said he, 44 that 
Instead of famishing bis complaints to the 
President he gave them out to the American 
prêta at the opening of oengreee with a view

*8
other Precious Stone vantages, attractions, resources and possi

bilities of the future, with a description of 
the opportunities for engaging in mining, 
farming, ranching 'and commercial enter
prises. It thus speaks of the town from a 
commercial point of view ; “Golden is a 
prospérons, enterprising town located in the 
Eastern part of British Columbia, near the 
cotfluenoe of the Kicking Horse-and Colum
bia rivers. The town is on the main line of 
the CPR, 1,007 Bailee from Winnipeg and 
475 miles from Vancouver It is the initial 
and the terminal’ for the steamboat trans
portation company and the stage lines to the 
mining districts lu this part of the province; 
and is the commercial metropolis of E .ste n 
British Colemb-a "
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TORONTO TOPICS.
/

Toronto, Deo. 9 —(Special) —The report 
of Inspectors Noxon and Christie on the 
troubles at the central prison is expected to 
be ready in a day or two, and It is pretty 
generally understood that it will advise the 
Ontario government to request the resigna
tion of Warden Maeele as the only meant of 
ending the friction in the manag* ment of 
the Institution.

Rev. Father Chlniquy, now aged 87. is 
in the oity conducting a vigorous campaign 
against Roman Catholicism. With him 
is Rev. Calven E. Amaron, editor of 
L’Aurora, the organ of the French Pro
testant* of Quebec.

The World’s Montreal dispatch eaya the 
latest name mentioned in oonneotioo with 
the portfolio ' of agriculture is that of Dr. 
Qrandboie, M.P. for Temleoouata.

The adjourned case of Harry and Dallas 
Hyams, charged with conspiracy to murder 
Mrs. Harry Hyams, oame up In the police 
court this morning, when, on the rtqoee^ of 
counsel for the accused, and the crown eff r- 
ing no obj ction, another remand was 
granted. The prisoners looked cheerful and 
confident.

A preliminary invep'lgation into the affairs 
of Samson, Keoradt- & G-, shows the assets, 
roughly, to be only $2u0 000 a .d when the 
allowance Is made for s-.iioitor- and receiv
ers’ fees not more than 20 or 25 cents on the 
dollar will bs left for the creditors. E R 
Clarkson will probably be appointed re 
oeiver. The claims of Canadian firms aggre 
gate a quarter of a million, D Morrioe, . f 
Montreal, being the heaviest creditor. The 
c aims of Eoglish houses total almost 
$200,000

off Watches and Jew- 
■istmas. &

Z

nmxZDDART, U- 8- CONGRESS.
684 Yatf.s Street. 

27-ei-w HEW UKSTEI.
(From the Ledge.)

N. Demers is etdfcieg It rich on a claim 
known as the Proenoster.
» tunnel, and the claim it 
ing out. . The ore it high grade.

T*» assist In the development of prospecte 
at the foot of Slocaa lake the C.P.R. will 
oarry ore from Rosebery .to ooaat smelters 
in ton lot* at the carload rate.

Work is progressing on the Tamarack, a 
Springer eretk property, whioh is looking 
well.

The Exchange pay streak is enlarging 
and the property ia looking remarkably wells

The owners of the Howard Fraction, on 
Lemon, known as the Kulipell Co., have 
gone to wotk for the winter.

The Kali-pell, on Ten Mile creek, is now 
being worked, and the ore body is improv. 
ing in quality and quantity as depth is at
tained.

The Reco is looking particularly well and 
bids fair to b» cue of the best in the coun
try.

The Carrie, on the Galena farm. Is show
ing well. A drift has been run from the 
shaft at a dep* h of 50 feet, cross cutting the 
ledge. A fine ore body was found at that 
depth.

On Frldsy a tree felled by D. McKenzie, 
who is cutting saw logs on the hill above 
Sandon, fell d >wn the bill instead • f side
ways and started down hill at a tremendous 
speed, going over the K. & 8 railway track 
and down into Saudcn. It went through 
the back of J McDonald's frui aod tobacco 
store, smarhing a box stove and pinioning a 
Mr. Hampton’s It g fait.

Coal bins are being built by the C.P R 
near the station at Three Fork*.

The K & 8. train ran off the track above 
Three Forks on Friday, but no one was eerl-

1Washington, Deo. 9.— imong the bills 
introduced in the senate to-day was one by 
Senator Allen, disfranchising any cltizeo of 
the Uolted States who shall solicit or ac
cept a tl|le, patent of nobility or degree of 
honor from a foreign nation, and punishing 
this act as a crime by both fine and im
prisonment.

The house had another short session to
day and devoted most of its time to discuss
ing the appointment of hpnse officers. Re
solutions were presented by the RebnhHosci 
calling for the correspondence In the Waller 
case, for lists of pensioners who have been 
stricken from the rolls since March 4, 1893, 
or reduced, and for Secretary Smith’s rea
sons for an order affecting the action of the 
land office in connection with the perfecting 
of titles to Pacific railway grant lands in 
Utah and Nebraska, but all were objected 
to by the Democrats An effort to have 
prim ed in ‘he leeord the memorial of the 
National Wool Grower»’ Association for 
higher rates met the same fate.
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K BOTTLE

A Common
Affliction 1

SKY. Permanently Cored kj Taking *1

myou get it with Sarsa-AYER'S.One Star.
. Two Stars. 
.Three Stars.

pari lia
MA CAB-DRIVER’S STORY.

many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. 1 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, by a friend who told me that I 
must purchase six bottles, and use them 
according to directions. I yielded to his 
persuasion, bought the six bottles, and 
took the contents of three of these bot
tles without noticing any direct benefit. 
Before I had finished the fourth bottle, 
my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
Is that of a cab-driver» requires me to 
5® out hi cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, and thè trouble has
Boïed!uo^’’"lHOMâa A-JOBN8’

%»L DEALERS.

V'.ving Agents to J. J. & 8.—
20 , LONDON
mr!5

.ALASKAN BOUNDARY LINE.
ICOMFORTING.

Washington, Deo. 9 —In a letter sent 
to the home io-day congress la at k ed to aporo- 
priate $50,000 in oonneotlon with the survey 
of the boundary line between Alaska and 
British Columbia. This amount is asked in 
view of the possible necessity of running 
definite lines of demarkation of fhe Upper 
Yukon and its tributaries and of providing 
for the contingency of surveys which may 
be required aioog the boundary In unfore
seen localities Secretary Oiney, io an ac
companying letter, says the determination 
-nd marking of the 141ft meridian in that 
part whioh by treaty forme the boundary 
between Alaska and British Columbia is 
not marked by any existing treaty. .js~T

COCOA
THE PARIS FUND.

Dublin, Dec. 9 —Mr. John E- Redmond, 
lee d r of the Parnellite faction of the Irleh 
National party in parliament, delivered a 
speech In Navan, County Meath, to day, in 
which he urged the evicted tenante to de
mand from Mr. Justin McCarthy, leader if 
the McCarthyite wing, an accounting of (he 
Paris fund of £25,000, allotted for the benefit 
of the evieted tenants, which he declared 
had been expended to settle the diff rtnoee 
between the Dillonltee, Healyitea and 
O’Brfenltea.

(ST—SUPPER.
:nowledge of the natural 
he operations of digestion 
y a careful application of 
t well-selected Cocoa. Mr, 
Ir our breakfast and supper 

l biverage which may save 
ctors' bills It is by the 
h articles of diet theta con- 
dually b iil' up until strong 
very endency to disease, 
le l* aladies are floating 
att-ck wherever there le a 
may escape many a fatal 
irselves well fortified with 
eperly nourished frame»”—

boiling water or milk. Hold 
ns.by Grocers,labelled thus:

thlo Chem- 
octd-W

BRITISH ULTIMATUM

London, Die. 9 —A dispatch to the 
Times from Caraocas, Venezuela, dated 
Dioember 1, says : 44 The British ultimatum 
has been delivered here, but. the minis.ere 
are reticent as to it* cool ente There 
are no signs of any anli-Eoglish 
feeling here. The authorities assert that 
the revolution baa been completely crushed 
end only a few scattered insurgents are In 
the outlying districts.”

m
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. ously hurt. One man had his neck wrenched 

a little. The train was held on the track 
by a car or two of ore at the rear end, 
otherwise nothing could have saved the en 
(tine and cars from rolling down the hill to 
1 hree F- rks.

Mr. C.rneron, of Three Forks, went down 
to New Denver last week and recorded son e 
transfers which he has lately purchased 
Mr. Cameron has been In mining canfps be 
fore, and years aeo invested in the mines c f 
the Lake of the Woods at the time of the 
excitement it» that regien, which did not 
amount to much at that time, but are now 
worked with paying remits.

CUBA REPUBLICAN. MORGAN’S DENUNCIATION. to dispelling mis apprehensions in the 
American public 
however,” he added in his 
vein, that after Sir Julian had buried 
under his pondérons logic last March, Lord 
Kimberly thought it necessary to exhume 
my remains in order to give the American 
people a much needed tonic of Great Brit 
ain’s sense

CAPITAL NOTES,mind “ It seems, 
most sarcasticWestminster Municipal Elections — 

Bifle Contest—Wellington Agrlenl 
tarai and Horticultural Society.

Complete Independence the Object 
Aimed at -Freedom, Justice. 

Right, Demanded.
The Alabama Senator and Behring 

Sea Commissioner on the British 
Sealing Claims

Remedial Legislation for Manitoba— 
Some ot the Provisions of the 

Proposed Bill.
Oolden the Progressive-Mining Trans

fers in Kootenay —Development 
Work and Its Results.

The Executive Declares That Martinez 
Campos Cannot Possibly Whip 

the Revolutionists.

of honor to braoe it up sufficiently 
to induce Congress to vote the ‘ lump sum' 
by which England seeks to pat a technical 
estoppal on an investigation of the justice 
of the damages demanded, '

At the conclusion of his speech, which 
occupied two hours, Mr. Morgan asked a 
vote on the adoption of his resolution, which 
was as follows :

Resolved, that the message of the Presi 
dent, received by the senate on February 
T* P'95, and his message read in the senate 
to day (December 3rd) relating to the pay
ment by the United States of the claims of 
(.rear Britain arising ont of the Behring 
controversy, be referred to the committee on 
foreign relations, 
said committee eximlne into the question of 
such liability on the part of Urea- Britain or 
1 an a da, arising out of the said controversy, 
and that said committee shall have authority 
to report by bill or otherwise."

The resolution was

A Bitter Speech the Prelude to the 
Adoption of His Repudlatory 

Resolution.
Salvation Army Colony for South 

Afriea-B. C cases in the 
Supreme Court.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VAÜCdUVER.

'AM " Db°. 9. The Westminster ------- a, the Marquis of Santa Lucia, has issued
muDi, ip .1 elections passed c tf quietly and, Tlrun, Dec 9 —The Emperor William statement. He Bays :
as will he seen by the following fi.u-es, this ,hla even,D2 received the president and “Ours is a republican form of govern- 
vo'e was very email : Mayor -Shiles 355, ■ member3 of the reichstag and expressed the ment, based on broad democratic principles,
qhnsto" 146 Aldermen- Hill 334, Carey j hoPe ,ha’ ,hp|r 'asks during the present I and especially suited to the Cuban people 

! I.’ick 2,0, Owen» -68, Gallagher ÉB1 ">,slon wou d make satisfactory progress , e
agaws Woods 250, Buokland ■>*)' i Hie then announced .baton Janm ! , gemment waa first organized by the

Ho ;;i 8 LA9 Douglas 221, Rain *214. ’ ary ihe anniversary of the foundation of tlectkn uf four deputies from each of the
Id the BOB G A rifle contes , the on°n ! the emPire> he proposed to give a great fere * tive army corps, who gave the mat Ur sound 

march waa won by J C. Chamberlain, 93 ; at f^e imperial palace, at which he hoped to and careful consideration and decided 
A. r Cotton, second, 92 In the Nur«e-v i eee both the PreseDt members of the reichs- ! 
match J. F Ackerman war- fin*n with F7 I ta^ a°d those who belong to that great i 
ihe oompiny ir^^cb was won hy R. Wii I -P00*1 *hc> are at,a alive. 1 ' J
eon, 69 | ----------------

Havana, Dec. 7.—Salvador Cieneros-Be- 
tan court, the Cuban ex< cutive, better known

^ a s h i nuton , Dec. 9.—The feature of the 
senate to-day was a speech by Senator Mor
gan, of Alabama, chairman of the commit
tee on foreign relations and a member of the 
I aria Behring sea tribunal, upon a resolu
tion offered by him last week instructing 
' lie foreign relations committee to investi-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—An official 

ment from Winnipeg that tie Manitoba 
government does not propose to introduce 
any legislation into the local house for the 
purpose ot removing the educational griev
ances of the Catholics of that province, 
accords with the opinions of many in Ottawa 
who have closely followed the course of 
events, or have had an it kling of the 
negotiations which have been in pregrees for 

time past. Parliament has been called 
alC called with the sp, c do object of pacing 
remedial legislation. The bib which will be 
presented to parliament is drafted, and when 
its pro visions are submitted fothe judgment of 
house and 
will
that every fair minded man in the country 
who acknowledges the right <f the Catho
lics of Mani ob* under tho constitution to 
separate schools, can accept then', 
restoring Catholic denominational schools, 
there will be every possible safeguard 
to secure ( ffioiency.

* be employed, and the province will ba 
empowered to say what text books shall be 
used, with the exception ef that in history. 
With the religious teachings the province 
will have nothing to do. The payments of 
the provincial grant will be made contin- 
gmr upon the results of the annual examin
ations.

i be Salvation Army colony project of the 
1 ’acadian Northwest is 
B >oth has received an iflLr cf 20,000 
of land in South Africa.

In t he Supreme court to day the appeal cf 
Lowenbtrg & Co. vs Wolley was allowed in 
part and a new trial was ordered as to dam
ages. Io the case of the City of Vancouver vs. 
Barley the appeal was dismissed with

UNITED GERMANY
announce-a

gate the question of the liability of tbe 
United States for the seizures of British 
ships in Behring eea in 1M»0. Mr. Morgan 
took the position in the last congress that 

v. ... the settlement of these claims by the nav-
, {jfjH ÔéeuzT mer*. cf ». lump ^ #4. 5,000 as F.colY

I exhibited his true patriotism and democratic L1QDded by the President, was neither ?ise 
ideas, giving over, as he did, all ibe extra- Dur proper. His remarks on that occasion 
ordinary powers with which he had been in- were the subject of some sarcastic comment 
vested upon his first landing in the country. Dom the British ambassbdor here in the 
This single patriotic act won for Gomez the liter’s official correspondence with Lord 
u' bounded respect and admiration of his Kimberley. That correspondence 
fellow citizens. The officers of the present Printed recently from the British blue book, 
government were chosen by the assembly aDd most of Mr. Morgan’s speech to-day r. __ 
which first met for that purpose and for the devoted to paying hia respects to Sir Julian 
adoption of a constitution, and it is thir Pauncefote.
government that has appointed as diplo a carefully prepared speech Senator
matic ag»nt our delegate plenipotentiary, Morgan said he felt it incumbent upon him- 
Thomas Estrada Palma, who is now in the 8elf to reply to certain ; ubliuhed comments 
United States. He has in turn appointed mHde upon his course in the senate by the 
our sub delegates to other countries. British premier and British ambassador

“Our government will last, and the vie Hr; declared that the Paris tribunal did
There is no arrpmpt to determine the question of the 

liability of t hu United States for the seizures 
amount r f such liability. Great 

Britain contended, however, that the lia 
biliry was decided as a necessary reference, 
and President Vieveland proceeding on that 
assumption, had, through the s^ate depart- 

agreed to pay $42,5 000 in discharge 
of this alleged liability o’ the UnUed States,
But that agreement could not be carried out 
without the ratification of congress. The 
fi -dings of the tribunal rested entirely 
rne treaty makirg power of the 
governments, and tie United States and 
Great Britain were boi-nd to carry out the 
regulations decided on for the protection of 
the seals as much as if those regulations had 
b‘ en incorporât* d in a treaty. But neither 
government was bound further.

the award of the ai bitrators would only 
furnish a remote argument tor the claim of 
Great Britain to damagt-s for the eeizures.
H" would bo loyal to the findings of the 
tr.hunal, he said, but Great Britain conveni
ently nought to over eta e them, 
department then agreed to pay $425 000 for 
damages on account of the 
1 'resident Cleveland recommended that that 

be appropriate d. Congress refused to 
make the appropriations.

If Spain j Ar this point Mr. Morgan turned hie at- 
would agree to withdraw her troops from rcniion from Sir Julian Pauncefote, the 

vu’iioc wh’ch went in-o ! ’ he 18lacd ttDd H=ci‘Pr » money -mt,clement, ! British ambissidor, and bis “doleful 
Che Bank of EugUud on bilan ce to-day was 1 t”u amoulQ,t t0 b.] Gfl, ,irea ' uba. tàeo | ^-=«8 ” to Lord Kimberley. Senator Mor- 
£353 000 J wou|d be well. Otherwico tbi t1!*5 TI>scornful and “ Does he

* Tûe g Je which has prevailtd in d lièrent °°nticure to raKe- wlth al> i,a a’-tendant hor- not know ? " he asked, “ that no executory I 
parts ot Europe h»s caused much damage [°rS 1 expect that belligerent rights will agreement Is binding until ratified by con- 
in tho vicinity of Berlin Trees have beer be recngniz-d by the United States and fol- eress . He quoted from Sir Julian’s re
uprooted and haystacks des roved The >wed by every American republic. Ours is port to Lord K.mberley that the Repub- 
damage willamount to huodreds of thou. | the L'»“se of Keedom, of j istice and of right, heans, Populists and forty-four Democrats

and i hope at no distant day to see our flag nad voted against the appropriation, and in 
over Switzerland and caused great damage floa,inlf triumph over our beloved Island ' his comment attributed the action ’of 
especially in the mountain districts An • A correspondent in Puerto Principe con- house to “ necessity of party expediency.” 
earthquake shock was also felt at Rasli also 1 ,,rT ,he rePort ol the engagement near La Mr. Morgan declared contemptuously that 
known as Oh-r Rasli, in the Canton of Kpforma In which Gen. Saurez Valdez di- it was going to be the fashion abroad 
Berne. A despatch from Rome announces t ^erted ',he adv»^ce. of Antonia Maceo on tribute everything that did not please them 
that numerous wrecks occurred during the ! Ynra|U»'"a The ineutg-n's were repu'sed, to the 1 Influence of par-y olitics ” 
storms which swept over Italy, much dam- lhe'<" ^ killed and wounded be ng re- He characterized Sir Julian com 
age b log done, especi-lly along the coasts ' P ‘REd •i"°- . , , _ „ ments as “ ut just ” and “ offensive " in the

Stagnation characterized the London s‘ock I , Th! '°«u/gent leader, Camille Ruiz, has case of .he house. “ But not content wi h 
ma, ket y esterday, the only favorable inrii- bp6D brought to More castle and sentenced 'b"«e reflections on the house," said Mr
cation being the prospect of cheap money 1 t0 for bfe Morgan, “he referred to the
for a long period. Madrid, Dec / - A special dispatch to name in a gra nitons and insulting

The British steamer Principia, Captain V16 Iuip,rcial from Santa Clara, Cuba, con He does this under cover of the British
Stannard, f,on, Shields. November 13 for b'ms the reports that the rebel leaders, A*g
New York, took Are when about forty mil, a aIaCe0- Korn, z, Roloff and aar.fin Stanch, z. After quoting S,r Julian's comment on his

It gives a resume of the ad- north of Cape Wrath, the north western ex have un,ted the,r forces and are now leading ( M°rg = ns ) characterization of some of the
rûnro„no .. , f-remirv of Scotibiid aSho ran for nnp nf th*. UD armv whoee arrea^th le varmualy psrima alleged British claimattsae “recalcitrant andE fik n ' lTUIY a”d ,p0eei; Far^e Lands atrutk a rock ard went down I '° fr'-> forty thousand to eighty rascally American,,- he declared that the
the of the future, with a description of ithh numbering souls Onlv ,hnusand men The intention of the rebels British ambassadors strie ures were bas, d
the opportun,ties for engaging m mining, Le was saved A uassenfe7 namlti l oi '« to make a s-rong and concerted effort to on (he mistaken notion that the British

, “K' /“°ch 1,8 aDd oommeiciai enter- aQD waa ala0 drowned g ' ' Invade the district of Mvtarzv, pu- a stop navigation laws should cover violations of
pises Ici hue t-peak a of the town from a ’ * Do agricultural work?, destroy crops and in- chose of the United States. ( 'rimes against
commercial point of view : “ Golden is a ' fl cE other damages The correspondent as- the decalogue could not, he said be
prosperou?, enterprising town located in the TORONTO TOPICS- s. rts t hati he collapse of the combined in- found in the Koran. He denounced

as ern part ot British Coumbia, near the   surgents’ army is imminent, owing to the the action of the American marauders
or tluence ot the KiCRint; H trse aud Coium- Toronto, Dec. 9 - (Special) -Tbe report difficulties in the way of their retreat. in Behring sea, who had placed themselves

r ut i i iMf°n th1el.main llne of Inspectors Noxon and Christie on the Official advices from Havana confirm the under the protection of the British flag, a9
475 Llls ,;,,m V;nc 7v r°'ni i'sD,0heemhDl troubles »t the central prison is .xpsctedto report th.t the Squish troops under Gen- «-I y cf surreptitious piracy.

J ., , , 11 e 1 18 rie Initial R v eral Valdez ard Navarro have defeated the object, to the English ambassador criticizing
and the terminal for the steamooati trans- | ba ready in a day or two, and it is pretty rebela under (;omfZ and Maceo, and that ! his course, either as a senator or as a mem
por atiou company and the stage lines to the generally understood that it will advise the | the rebels sustained serious losses and fled. - b"r ot the Paris tribunal, in private com-
™L8rr U ! 8 P‘*rc of 1 he Pr”vmc. ; Ontario government to request the résigna  —-- municatlons to his government, but he
British Columb a ? “ P°l‘a °‘ K “^ “ 'ion of Warden Massie as the only means nf rj g CUNWRESS emphatically protested that he had no right

ending the friction in the manag ment of U' S' ^UMtHESS. I to gtve hi. cr.ticisms to the American
the institution. Washington, Dec. 9.-5mong the bills rLpTy” a pamphlet aDd 'hue forestall bis
in the citLcJnducthrg a^vigo^us^campaign iD,mdnced in the senate to-day was one by Mr. Morgan was exceedingly ironical in 

N. Demers is striking it rich on a claim against Roman Catholicism With him Senator Allen, disfranchising any clt zen cf ' "is rtierence to the Indiscriminate nature of
kcown as the 1’romoster. They are driving *8 B^v. Calven E. Amaron, editor cf the United States who shall solicit or ac- ! 1 5 ini ' -D? YU bacd^ed together,
„ . i ,, ... , ,, , * L’Aurore the organ of the French Pro .. , ... , , I and asked the bolted States to settle for a A credible witness saw the looting of two
a tunnel, and the claim Is gradually widen- teatanta 0'f Quebec cept a title, patent of nobility or degree of “lump sum " The proposition to pay a ! bouses. A crowd of soldiers, with a full

The World’s Montreal dispatch says the Y'J°1’ from & forf‘«n ,ni‘tl°D’,a°d PaD‘ah Dg “lump sum," he said, ought to be too 1 equipment of arms, came near the house;
To assist in tbe development of pro.peots latest name mentioned in connectif with nr|l“n°L‘n- ‘ C"me ^ both hne and lm" Be on the Christian stomach of they tired In various directions Then they

at the foot of Siocan lake the C.P.R. will ' the portfolio of agriculture is that of Dr. ? The house had another short session to th®^LegllBh ambassador. bred a volley into the house and crowded
carry ore from Rosebery to coast smelters , Grandbois, M.P. fur Temisconata. day and devoted most of Its time to discuss- .JTh,e,°0rreapondeDCe lald before the hou8e* Th°UBd Y f00r,cDd ba»ered it down.
In ton lots ar the oarload rate. I The adjourned case of Harry and Dallas ir.„ the annoiniment of hruse ffioers Re Mr- Morgan said, demonstrated that there rh® crowd of soldiers rushed in and

Work is progressing on the Tamarack, a Hyams, charged wi-h conrpiracy to murder sofuMons wLe presented by the R-buh'icans were no negotiations over the alleged claims tied off every thing
Springer creek prot erty, w hion is looking Mrs Harry Hyams, can,e up in the police calling for the correspondence in the Waller GY e",deDt'y !ittle Investigation. Eng- ., ( oo^L'Y^UmenianYhon"0 I F
well. I cou.t this morning, when, on tbe reqnes- of case, for lists af pensioners who have h.en land had simply jumped at the “ lump J -; ,b and - Armenian » houses in Eizr-

The Exchange pay streak is enlarging counsel for the accused, and the crown . tf r i 8rriLk,JC) fr ( m thl, ro)la piDce March 4 ] s,l;i 8urn proposition m. d ■ by Secretary u,r’ 
and the property is looking remarkably well. ! >ng do otjc'ior, another remand w.-s j or reduced and for Secretary Smith's n-a’ Kieeham for_tbe seulement of c'aims that1."

The owners of the Howard Fraction, on | «ranted. 1 r.eprisoners Koktâ cheerful Mh1 | sons for an order aff-ring the ac'ion of the had neither justice
emon, known as ,h- K.lipell Co, h.va , t()"mioary in v, “ ig-tm,: in'o the, tf .1rs j ! V',1, UsL'p ZZ Y t ^dfY ““-TLYf the  ..............buna, made i, ob

of Samson, K-sr.rn A I’ - Shows,he V sh al,d N bn.ska. hut aU were objected "L" Y Uu'Ud .Sta'î,e "a.,isfy clothing0^ ô'L,0fUel’- beddlr§ or
a d when the .. bv the D-rreora-s An effort to have I y cLlmaifor 5*0,ages wh:;ch Great Britain *lnt8r clothing . OU0 

nr r, ed iChe n cor d he m, mor,a. of he ! ^ ,Mr’ -«a«> '-ia*ed that it ! d«ed and closed and
Nat,oral Wool Growers' Association for j *7' ° Y' du'f, °' ']16 8enate '° ot)8tluot
higher rates met the s-me fate. J J re8,de,ot m an atUn,P t0

override i he power of

i wild instructions t hit

upon 
or^ftmzkall the details of the first form of

some

adopted unanimously
unoccupied house formerly tsnanled ! THE NEWS FROoM LONDON

by pereons of ill fame was set on fire’ by in- ! 
cendiaries last night and waa burned to the 
ground.

An

CHRISTIANS IN TURKEY. country. It is thought they 
be found of suchGermany and the ü. S Tariff-Bus 

sia’s Hand in Korea-King’ 
Brempeh Deposed.

a character
Said Pasha Leaves the British Em

bassy- >’o Further Fighting 
in Constantinople.

namaiho.

Nanaimo, D.c. 9. -Rev. D. A: McRae, 
for the past five years pastor of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, has decided to Heavy Storms in Europe—Steamship 
resign hia pastorate. This he announced ! Burned at Sea—Stagnation in 
to his congregation yesterday. He intends, British Stocks,
with hia family, to reside in Lower 
ifornia.

!
While

so as
Certificated teachersFurther Details of the Ruthless and 

Bloody Massacre of Christians 
at Elzeroum.Cal

On Saturday evening James Quennell,

^NLLeo:La!yMYn:LLrnY,u;.fw7hi7mi;d ;tag yeaterdaRyt;e Mi?ieterf of Foreign Ai
The ceremony took place ao the r^idero of j 1 ’ / on «.eberetein, referring to Preei
Mr. GeortjG Taylor, Cedar Hill, Rev. E. G. ^ent Cleveland's recent message to congress,
Miller effi riating

At the first annual meeting of the Wei-
lington die - riot Horticultural, Agricultural ,, , , . , ,
and tndus-rtal Society tho followiog officers - aurance companies, and urged the house not | weli Phased with the progress of the revc.u 
were elec ed : Hon nr sideots James t0 he in''midated bv the threats of reprisals 1 U°n' ^ h8D I first took up arms against the

Èrs suraîTisi rfr-i :
Rev. T. H R-géré B A ' AndreY ft- "i bebn' wbo 'c'enLed a so called bullet-proof thirteen beardless youths would not ioj 
and D. W. Eberts, M D ; seoretarY (Ln'a'in ! 00at wh;,;h hia emce been extensively iml- I the authorities much, but one month later a
H A Dll lor. ; treasurer, Thus. E Bite I tated, is dead. He was a native of West- ' S,pin.‘eb 8-,0DKh0'd. the village tf Alta

Polio Magistrate Simpson has decided I Pba!ia and was about thirty five years LUtI’ W“a eaPlurp'i and lald low. 
to close the Nanaimo city small deh-s “ge- The garrison of 100 men at Elmulet was
court, owing !o he dresion of Judge 1 A dispatch from Shanghai says news has » government contingent cf

'eclating the sc ami appointment : b'-n received which confirms the report that I .m8n was. r( u ed La Larga, and the 
of judges under the act ultra vires of the i the Russians were the instigators of the , '-PaDI6 garrison ac Ban . leronlmeo was
provincial parliament I conspiracy against the King of Korea TY, - U 6 were morB toweiful at

Kussi.ns who assisted in the ttf.tr have 6 b’Ktc°>og ot this war than we were at 
identified some of the Americans who parti “nV p,nrf| “nt« that of ,1S6’S’ while the 
ctpated io the plot. It Is alleged that the ' “"'U '' Y con = e™lDg,
latter joined in the conspiracy owing to the 1 ment8 acd. m6*de ^thods. Gen ( .mpes 
revocation of certain gold mine cooceseio, e may have tne idea that he can whip us, or 
granted by ,he Queen, and because their : perbap8 ha will attemp- to deceive the 
salaries as advisers were reduced. ( ubans as he did In 18,8, but m each he

News from Cape Coast Castle says it is 1 " ‘L w?Dderfapy mist .kern 
-reported 'here that the Asbantees have de- 1 0omp,ete ‘edependence of Cubais what 
posed King Ptempeh, and that the war 1 Wmttre 8tru^l,Dg ,ar. aQd on no other btsis 
party Tare enthroned his mother as Queen . wi" tPrma of pEaoe bn arra0 = Ed- 
to Btt i

London, Dec. 9. — la tbe German reich- not
tory will be with as In the end. 
chance for failure. We have the people of 
C uba with us, and our treasury is by no 

empty, for a large number of property 
j ,.Æ . , owners of the island are paying taxes to uedenied that there was any differential treat- Many Spaniards, wishing our respect end 

ment In Germany of American cattle and in I protection, are included in this list. I am

Constantinople, Dec. 9 —It is officially 
annour ved here to-diy that no further con 
filets between Mussulmans and Armenians 
have occu rred, r xcept in the Xdtoun dis
trict. Tbe Vali of Sivae wires, according 
to the official report, that the enquiry into 
the disturbances at Zeith shows it to have 
been provoked by Armenian agitators who 
had previously made arrangements to escape 
from the barricaded points when repulsed 

Said Pasha, who has been a refugee at the 
British embassy, returned to his own resid 
eoce tc -night.

Boston, Dec. 9 —A corre-pondent in Con

or the
means

dead. General
acres

upon
two

“AO COMPROMISE. ’

Winnipeg, Dec. 9. —(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
Greeway has anther zed the publication of 
the following statement ; " The

Crease
At the stantinople in a lester received here this 

morning describes the condition under which 
relict tor the

govern
ment have had under consideration at vari
ous ti nes the order in council of the Do
minion government ef tbe 27:h of July last, 
mviring action on the part of the legislature 
of Manitoba to 
ancea of

oppressed Armenians must be 
distributed, advising either an independent 
American commission for the work 
acting in col junction with an English 
organization of a similar character. “ To 
insure effectual work,” the writer says, “it 
will be essential for the United Spates

DIX iV.
our move-Duncan, Dec. 8.— I'he Cowichan Pleasant 

Evening) Society has been neorganiz‘d as 
the Cowichan Institute with the following 
officers and committee : President, A. H. 
Gardnrn ; vice president, H. B. Greaves ; 
hon. secretary, J J Monter j hon treasury, 
u Maitland D ug*H. L tdies' committee — 
Mrs. Smuhe, Mrs D A xander, Mrs. J. 
MoUUnd D VOii/ l n’* <* >n

E trlioRs-1 G i«jht i / Thi • t:4 r o u e ann E 
Lomas. A oeriea of entertainments at the 
agricultural hall have been arranged as 
under : Dec. 19, dance ; J»n. 2, concert ; 
Jan. 16, dance ; Jan. 30, concert ; Feb. IS 
dance ; March 5, sacred concert. Toe 
Bantly orchestra (Victoria) has been etgiged 
for the dances.

D. Gregory Smith returned on Thursday 
last from a hunting expedition up Cotton
wood creek, Cowicnan lake, where he 
cured a fine elk.

W. F. Burton and E W. Shaw left 
by the Lakeside hotel state on Friday for a 
hunting trip at Cowichan lake.

The captain and paymaster of H.MS. 
Royal Arrhur had a fair day’s snipe shoot
ing at the Cjwichau Flats on Saturday last.

or one
The state remove the alleged griev- 

the Roman Cat ho'io minority 
in relation to education. It has 
come perfectly clear that no concession 
by the legislature will be regarded as 
a solution ot the difficulty, or as removing 
the alleged grievances, unless such 
?ion admits the principle of and re eetab- 
' ehes state aided separate schools. Upon 
i he question of the re establishment cf 
separate pchools the government will make 
no ooroprointee. ”

se.zurts and begov
ernment to take under its official protec
tion rhe men wbo distribute.” Otherwise 
it will not be permitted by Turkey. “ A 
relief committee should be organized in 
America on an independent basis to have ar 
least four superintendents of distribution.”

Boston, Dec. 9 —Lare c- ble advices call 
attenuw certain things particularly to 
be noticed in reference to the horrible

at Eizeroumon Wednesday, October 
30. The massacre was the woi k of the regu
lar soliders, assisted oaly to a limited extent 
by the populace. It was accompanied by 
systematic p’uadering of both houses and 
shops, for the moso 
attack on individuals was with the intent to 
kill,

turn

concee-

mas

FEDERATION OF labor.
New York, Dec. 9.—The fourteenth 

annual convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor opened at Madison Square 
garder, New York, to-day, pron lees to 
mark an epoch in the labor movement. 
A bent 120 delegates are presenr, represent
ing memberrhip upwards of 600,COO wage 
workers. Although this figure does not 
scow an increase in the numerical strength of 
the federation, it is not considered to be 
diminishing. Among those in attendance 

L J Cowey, of t he Erglish Federation 
f f Miners, and J Meudsley, of the English 
Federation of Textile workers. John Mc
Bride, president of the federation, called 
the meeting to order and introduced J. W. 
Sullivan
wbo made the address of welcome.

sands of marks. Severe storms prevailed
the

part by soldiers. The
86

which waa shown by the large 
ber of killed compared with 

It began at the 
moment all over the city, about 12.30 p m., 
end stopped about 4 30 pm. The Armeni
ans were all in their places of business with
out any preparation whatever for attack or 
defence. They were shot or cut down like 
animate in a trap with little opportunity for 
resistance. One of the soldiers who took 
parr in the massacre said : “At four o’clock, 

la Turka (which would be about nine 
o clock a m. ), the bugle sounded and we 
fell in.

to at-

wounded.
the

same

senators by 
manner

GtiLDEV.
The Era devotes about six columns to a

description of “ Golden, the progressive, 
commercial metropolis of Eastern British 
Columbia. ”

a

f Typographical Union No. 6,
“ Y\ e were told to sharpen our swords 

aDd get nur arms in order for 
7 o’clock the bugle sounded and we again 
tell in. Then we were told we were goi g 
to war with the Armenians ; that they had 
risen in rebellion and attacked tbe govern
ment house We were marched out and 
fold to attack the houses 
them ; but saw no enemy. Whenever 
Armenian was seen running away 
ordered to fire and simply shoot down or 
sabre those who were fleeing for safety 
We broke into the houses 
plundered them. The massacre began the 
moment the noon hour of 
finished, simultaneously all 
Ir began with a bugle call to fire, 
with the bugle call to cease firing about four 
hours later. The soldiers in all parts of the 
city had the affair in hand. In fact in 
some places not many civilians appeared in 
the looting parties. ”

use. About

I •isssfe, »
We attacked

we were
.He did not M1and

prayer was 
over t he city 

It ended

NEW D1VVKK

(From the Ledge.) V
%

fiu /
> y/

ing out. The ore is high grade.

Thomas A. Johns.

A Commoncar-

Affliction
Half of them have been plundered 

all their Permanently Cured by TakingThere
’ nor morality beyond the !c 89 0Ee hundred shops remaining

up, but palpbb y false, that i *ntt4Ct* ^ ^erp ^ere 1,000 victims of tho
massacre, LOGO houses plundered and the

contents.

Sarsa-AYERSgone to woi k f r the winr. r.
The Kali-pell, on Ten Mile creek, is

being wor k- d, and the ore b >dy is improv- ; roughly, to be only $_'i () ()(’() 
ing in quality and quantify as depth is at- allowance is madu Ur s icu 
tamed

The Rec^ is looking particularly well and 
bids fair to 1> ; oae ot the best in the coun
try.

parilla
now

shops piuu 
the business 

the city brought to a standstill. 
H-lf of the Vhrietian population will proba 
by have res* rva enr ugh to live on 
remainder will be reduced to the 
strait s.

A CAB-DRIVER’S STORY.

| ers’ fees not more th in 20 or 25 cen’s r “
! dollar will bs left f r the creators. K R 
Clarkson will probably bo appointed 
celver. The claims of ('anadUn firms ag! 
gite a ([uarter of a millier', 1) M Trie . f! 
Montreal, being ’he heavirf-t 
o ainis of English h 
$200 000

of “I was afflicted for eicht years with [Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly 
omriKMided, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to trv AVer’s Sarsa
parilla. by a friend who told me that I 
mu<t purchase six bottles, and use them 
according to directions. 1 yielded to lus 
piTMinsiun, bought tin- six* bottles, and 
took the contents of three of these bot
tles without noticing any direct benefit 
before I had finished the fourth bottle, 
my hands were as

The 
grea'est

The massacre was in the bamh of 
notorious Sasttoun butchers, V donels 

Ismael I?> y and Tewfik B-y.

the senate by
negot iatir-g for the settlement of an interna
tional controversy without its advice or cm- 

Mr. Morgan went ar coLsiderablv 
ierg'h ini o what he termed r he * infam' u* 
conspiracy,” whi h had precoeded under the 
pro’ecti, n of the British fi %g for the viola
tion of the laws of the United S ' at es, and 
claimed that a thorough investigation and 
adjudication of the claims would retult io 
large allowances of damages to t he lessees of 
the seal island e, ar.d onnst q ueoi !y 
’ r^ae^d revenue to the Uav t-d xS

In coucludii g Mr Morgan again retivned 
to his assuult on the Bri ish an bissador for 
hies i i u g h criticism of hlniFC f, vf which he
said he was perhaps “ unbecomingly cai eleee, '
“but I do feel resentful,” said he, “that 
instead of furnishing his complaints to the 
President he gave them out to the American
press at the opening of congress with a view

A L A w K 4 N BUILND4RY LINE.The Currie, on the. Galena farm, is show
ing well. A clrif- has been run from the 
shaft at a ri -p h of 50 foot, cross cutting the 
ledge. A fine ore 
depth.

On Friday a tree felled by I). McKenzie, 
who is cut D' g saw logs on the hiii above 
tiandon, fell <1

Thp- |
uses total alniOPt

creairor. Va<uim.ton Dec. 9 —In a letter sent
j to t he hmi-H tr-day congress isank'-d toappro.- 
pribi'e $50 i 00 in connection with the survey 
nf the b -undary line between Alaska and 

i British Columbia This amount is asked in 
f he possible necessity of running 

Times from Caraecis, V-m zuela, da‘ed fin ire lines of dem>»r kation of f ho Upper
^ uki n and i• o tributaries and of providing 
for t bn contingency of survi y« which

body was fund at that
THE PARKS FUND.

BRITISH ULTIMATUM
Dt I.I.1N, Dec 9 —Mr. John E. Redmond, 

le a r of the Parcellite faction of the Irish 
N Itlunal party in parliament, delivered a 
Bpooch in Navan, County Meath, to day, in 
wh'ch he urged the evicted tenants to de
mand from Mr Justin McCarthy, leader . f 
the McCarthjPe wing, an accounting of tie 
Paris fund of 000, allotted for the benefit 
of the evicted tenants, which he declared 
had been expended to settle the diff 
between 
O’Brlenltee.

Free from Eruptions1 wn ’he hill instead ■ f side
ways and s’ar ed doan hi1 ! af a tremendous 
speed, gob g over the K. A' S railway track 
and down into San fir n.

London, I) c. 9 —A dispatch to tho I v i > w ,,f
as over they were. My business, which 
^ ffLit of a cati-firiver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without- gloves, and the trouble has 
muer returned.”-Thomas A. Johns. 
8-tratford, Ont,

a U i D -
D cember 1, says : “ |'h* Bri-ish tiV irna’ im, 

has been deliv’ered here, bu" rho minis ers
f>ore

I went through 
the back of J McDor aid’s frui and tobacco <j aired a oug ’ ne boundary in un fore 

Secretary O ney, in an ac- 
compa» y it-g letter, says the determiuat ion 
vnd marking of the 141st meridian in that 
parr which by treaty forms the hourdary 
between Alaska and British Columbia is 
not marked by any existing treaty. j

be
g a box stove and pinioning a 

Mr. Humpt to’* b g fast.
Coal bins are bding built by the C. P R 

near the action at Three Forks
The K & S train ran off the track tbove 

Three Fozka on Friday, but no one was seri-

store, sm u h-n are re’icenr as t o i • h . on en ' s

feeling here, 
the revolution has been completely crushed 
and only a few scattered insurgents are iu 
the outlying districts.

Hecri loc ilir ies
odM-E g1 jptof Ayer's SarsaparillaThe ou’horitiee aseerr tha1

rencea
the Dtllonitea, Healyitee and Admitted at the World's Fair.

AVer’s Fills Cleanse the Bowels.

Stone

_r VI’ -Us in ( );ik 
i - Io pendulum, from

k >r

n : Cabinet 
1 ii.1 iid dials 

1 \ i u : . Ci< >vk s from 
i k in tile city

vt :1ivh and Jew-

DDART,
N \T Y s I'UE FT.

IAN YOU DRINK THAN

AMESON
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[- r 11 Very Old

k I’.OT I I I

SKY
One Star.
Two Stars.
Three Stars.
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COMFCR riNG.

COCOA
ST SUPPER.
-1v- i.' ig.’ of tlm natural 
• ■ oi"’nv ions of d gestion 

iip'ic.ation of 
1 ( ocoa. Mr. 

r our bruakfftHt arid supper 
b > fr t»-i- wracn may save 

I is by the 
ar ir" -s - f diet that a con- 
11 «l > r» ib no until strong 

• no* nry to d:seaae.

aff'Cll -tU ■'

D or-

' * ’ r j
I*- . nbtrli(-H are floating 
ü1 k v. hf rover ' here is a

a fatali > va- ape mao y
- h w• • 11 fortified with 

p- rly n anished frame.”—

boiling water or milk. Sold 
ns.by G roc* rs,labelled thus: 
Ltd., Hou reopalhic Chem- 
id on. Kngland. ocld w
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2 THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, THURSDAY DECEMBER 12 1895

TIbe Colonist. we have endeavored by a liberal 
expenditure to utilize . the beat 
available facilities for laying before our faithftilly and well, 
readers a newspaper of which no pro
vincial ist need be ashamed. The Col
onist has not been the medium through 
which scandals have reached the public 
eye ; sensationalism bas been avoided, 
and we have abundant reasons for 
knowing that our efforts to produce a 
clean periodical—one that no father or 
husband need hesitate to admit to his 
family circle—are appreciated. From a 
diminutive publication of four tiny 
pages in 1858, The Colonist has grown to 
be a metropolitan journal of eight pages 
and 48 columns in 1895 ; and when the 
improvements which are in contempla
tion shall have been perfected we hope 
to attain that standard of excellence 
which was foreshadowed in the first 
number, and to continue to deserve and 
retain the confidence and esteem of our 
patrons.

of the world under such suspicious cir
cumstances, and if explanations and 
papers were purposely kept back? Cer
tainly not. The howlers would long ago 
have been howling loud enough to be 
heard from one end of the earth to the 
other.

be done, and he should be sure of his 
position as long as he does his work

portant. The unfortunate Grits are 
once more without a policy. What will 
they take up next?

A SENSITIVE SENATOR.

was seized upon by the “ wolves ” and 
a disgusting scene ensued. The so-call
ed wolves actually worried the wretched 
animal to death, tearing him to pieces 
with their teeth, and one man ripping 
out the entrails proceeded to devour 
them while his companions feasted 
the parts of the carcase. Then the 
“ wolves ” fled back to the woods and 
next morning the Indians in the village 
organized a “ wolf ” hunt. The hunter» 
•were armed with guns and surrounding 
the “ wolves ” fired blank cartridges at 
them as if shooting them down.

The “ wolves ” were then brought 
into the village and the medicine man 
proceeded to doctor them, it being sup
posed to take two days to drive the 
wolf nature out. A great dance and 
jubilation followed the capture of the 
o wolves/’ who are now çoneidered per
sons worthy of the tribe, and a great 
deal of fuss is made over them by their 
fellow tribes-people.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1895.% t*
■ It is quite possible that in the effec

tive performance of his duty Chief 
Deasv has made some enemies, and that 
these enemies are determined to do him

& r.
THIRTY-SEVEN YEARS OLD.

WËM
onSenator Morgan is exceedingly angry 

because Lord Salisbury and Sir Julian 
all the harm they can, not because they paUncefote have criticized his public
believe him unfit to perform the duties utterances adversely. It is hard to re-
of his office, but because they dislike alize that an American public man Tbe Times, naturally enough, con
tinu and owe him a grudge. But men should be so thin-skinned and so silly. gjders Colonel Prior “ too sensitive ”
actuated by such motives must not be Senator Morgan was one of the Paris because he promptly nails the lies that 
allowed to deprive the city of a capable Arbitrators. Why he was chosen to fill are circulated to injure him personallv 
and zealous officer occupying a position the position is a mystery to intelligent | and politically. It, clumsily attempting 
of great responsibility However fair- Americans who know the man. It is, to be ironical, says, " Is not Colonel Prior 
minded citizens may feel towards Chief therefore, to be presumed that having not vpt aaoUred that his character a» a 
Deasy personally, they will admit that heard the whole case and adjudicated citiJen Dlaee8 him aW the faintegt 
he has proved himself a good officer and upon it what he said on the Behring Sea 8u8picion oi being capable of committing 
that it would be great folly, as well as question would have more weight with the indi8eTetion of signing the anti- 
great mjustme, to depnve the dty of the the American public than the speeches Deasy petition, or the still baser acts of 
skill and the experience he has acquired 0f Senators who had not studied the a claim jumper?”
merely because a few ijl matured busy- subject closely. What then could be 0ur contemporarv well knows that 
bodies have taken a dislike to him. It more natural than that Sir Julian there are many persons in the com- 
is very clear that the movement to have Pauncefote in what he wrote and said on munity who know very little indeed 
the office of the Chief of the Fire De- the subject should pay particular atten- about Col. Prior, and it also knows that 
partaient elective is not grounded on tj0n to the statements and arguments of 
any sound principle.

On the morning of the 11th December, 
1868, The Colonist first saw the light. 
The sheet was scarcely two hands- 
breadth in width and being printed on 
dingy colored paper and having a smudgy 
face its appearance was scarcely inspir
ing. But despite its unkempt condition it 
was a sturdy youngster and immediately 
began to make itself felt and heard far 
beyond the walls of the poor shack on 
Wharf street in which it was born. It may 
be said of the Colonist that it was never 
“ nursed ” and that it walked without 
assistance from the start. Before it was 
a month old it was found disputing with 
the wise men. In a year it had gained 
the first place in Colonial journalism on 
the British Pacific and was striding on 
to fortune. Perhaps no newspaper en
terprise was ever inaugurated under 
more auspicious circumstances.

The time was ripe for just the kind of 
writing that the Colonist supplied— 
nungent, incisive and bitterly personal. 
The form of government was 
popular.
pany’a influence was paramount, and, 
whether events justified the feeling or 
not, the sentiment of the country was 
opposed to Hudson Bay rule. The 
Colonist catered to this sentiment and 

financial success from the be-

H
RATHER COOL.

1

J

WARDNEB'S NEW ENTERPRISE.
11 ;

“ James F. Wardner, the widely- 
known Western miner, has among his 
purchases a gold property at Kennedy, 
Nev., that has attracted attention for 
some time,” says the San Francisco 
Gall. “ Mr. Wardner, who is at the 
Lick, house, has lately been able to add 
materially to the output of auriferous 
metal from it by a chlorinization pro
cess, which is being discussed by many 
mining men.

“ At bis rooms in the. Lick Mr. Ward
ner has an array of bottles containing 
the tailings and‘ pulp in various degrees 
of treatment by the process. He is con
fident he has a fortune in it. ‘ I am 
convinced,.’ he says, ‘ that in all the 
mining, states of the West and in Mexico 
and British Columbia, enormous quanti
ties of gold are being daily wasted which 
might just as well be saved.’

“ Mr. Wardher expects soon to begin 
chlorinizing the tailings of a number of 
mines in Calaveras, Tuolumne and 
other counties.. He began mining first 
in the Clark district in Arizona. This 
was over a score of years ago. Later he 
was a stock broker on Pine street. Then 
he went to Utah,, where he discovered 
the Jackass-Handley mine, in the Big 
Cottonwood district. He also owned 
other mines there.

“ Later he hunted diamonds in Colora
do, mined in the Black Hills and used 
500 yoke of oxen there on freight wagons, 
merchandised in the Coeur d’Alene 
country and built a large concentrator 
there and lately made a mining trip to 
South Africa.”

m
iMB.

Saa WHOSE COURSE IS CROOKED ?, >. there are small-minded, ill-conditioned 
politicians in the district who industri
ously spread any evil report about him 

the view taken of the matter by the or any o*her political opponent with the 
New Aork Herald, which says: hope of discrediting him and making

It is possible to infer from Senator him unpopular in the community. The 
Morgan s recent comment on the British „ , . , , . , . , ,Ambassador’s despatches that he re- Colonel, therefore acts wisely in faead- 
gards the Canadian claims Tot "seizures ing offSheee slandeiWms scoundrels by 
in Behring Sea as barred by the decision meeting such of their lies as get into the 
of the Paris Tribunal. They are, of : newspapers with a prompt and a flat 
course, not barred. The liability of the 
United States was expressly affirmed in 
principle by the arbitrators. The amount j liars and slanderers to poison the minds 
to be paid they left to be determined by i of the electors with respect to his char- 
agreement between Great Britain and j acter and conduct without check, he 
the United States or otherwise. Senator ... ,, , . , . . , ,Morgan was a member of this tribunal wou^ not doing his duty to either

When he I his political friends or himself.

the Senator who had been on the Paris 
Arbitration. This seems to have been

m The organ of the Opposition, which 
by the way is not exactly in tune on the 
Manitoba school question, is virtuously 
indignant at the way in which suppor
ters of the Government expressed them
selves bn that question in Antigonish. 
Mr. Chisholm is reported as saying thht 
“the Government was pledged to re-, 
medial legislation and could be relied 
upon to pass it.” The Conservative 
candidate, no doubt, said what is known 
to every intelligent man who reads the 
newspapers. The Government’s course 
is plain and open, to be read 
at a glance by men of both parties 
and all creeds. Ever since the judgment 
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council was pronounced and it became 
the duty of the Government to take ac
tion in the matter, its course has been 
such as to leave no one in doubt as to 
what its intentions are. It has appealed 
time and again to the Manitoba Govern
ment to îedress the grievance of the 
minority. It has shown clearly that it 
sincerely desires that Manitoba should 
settle its own school question. If the 
Government of that Province fails to 
take any step towards settling the ques
tion it has signified its intention plainly, 
as the Constitution provides, of submit
ting the matter to Parliament. This has 
been known all along by Conservative 
and Liberal, and this, no doubt, in effect 
is what Mr. Chisholm said, and is what 
Ministers in their public utterances have 
stated over and over again.

Have the Leader of the Opposition 
and his imitators been frank and candid 
on this school question ? They have 
not. It is impossible for anyone even 
to this day to say where they stand. 
The Leader of the Opposition has resort
ed to every trick known to politicians to 
avoid a clear and definite avowal of his 
intentions on the subject. His language 
has been such that it has beeh construed 
in one way in the Province of Ontario 
and in quite another way in the Prov
ince of Quebec. He has spoken so am
biguously that each of his hearers can 
say, without being insincere or openly 
dishonest, that Mr. Laurier takes the 
same ground that he does. The Quebec 
sympathiser with the Manitoba minor
ity believes that Mr. Laurier is deter
mined, if he has the chance, to redress 
the school question in the way 
that he wants it redressed ; and 
the Ontario enemy of separate 
schools and opponent of interfer
ence with Manitoba maintains that 
Mr. Laurier takes his view of the mat
ter. Talk of insincerity, duplicity and 
dissimulation ! Mr. Laurier has been 
skillfully and assiduously practising 
them all while dealing with the 
Manitoba school question. If the 
Times were a sincere believer 
in non-interference it would have 
long ago denounced Mr. Laurier 
and repudiated him as its leader. But 
there is one principle—if it can be called 
a principle—which Mr. Laurier and the 
Times have in common, and that is 
“Anything to dish the Conservatives ; 
anything to get into power.” The 
Manitoba school question is han
dled by them both in the way that each 
considers best calculated to effect that 
purpose.

m THE “GLOBE’S” GRAND FLOP.

“Free Trade” has been for some time 
inscribed on the banner of the Canadian

ivc - un-
The Hudson Bay Com- Liberals. Free trade as it is in England 

has been with more than thd ustfal 
flourishes declared by Mr. Laurier to be 
his “ideal.” Sir Richard Cartwright, the 
intellectual leader of the Grits, has been 
all along an out-and-out free trader. L. 
H. Davies, the leader of the Maritime 
Province Liberals, has been enthusiastic 
in his advocacy of free trade. The active 
men of the party have opposed the 
policy of protection with might and 
main. The Grit journals great and 
small had fought for free trade and con
demned protection in principle and in 
practice. “Free trade” .was at the next 
general election to be the Grit battle 
cry. With that cry the people of the 
Dominion from Cape Breton to Vancou
ver island were to be roused, and it 
to be kept up until the protectionists in 
every province were snowed under and 
a free trade Government established.

1
denial. If he allowed the evil-speakers,

was a
ginning. Everyone subscribed for it; 
those to whose views it gave wings to 
aid it, and those whom it attacked to 
read what it had to say about them.r? and must know the facts, 

speaks of the principles of the award as 
being fatal to the claims, he uses lan
guage likely to deceive the public, 
though certainly not intended todeceive. There is a strong probability that 

Senator Morgan complains that Sir householders will pay less for Christmas 
Julian Pauncefote has criticised his ! eggs than ever before. If the weather 
speeches in the Senate on this matter. | continues-mild merchants believe eggs 
In the Senator’s own phrase, the Ambas- ; will drop to 35 cents or even less, 
sador has “arraigned ” him for opinions ' Christmas trade, for whieh special pre
uttered in debate on the floor of the Sen- parations have been going on for some 
ate. This he thinks “apiece of pre- \ time, has not much more than begun ; 
sumptuous arrogance on his part.” hut new stocks are being largely re-

But is a Senator entitled to immunity ceived. The butcher shops in particular 
from criticism on what he says in public are keeping extra big stocks. A great 
debate ? May we not criticise him in : deal of hay has been handled! during the 
the press ? And if we may, why may past week, some a year old very cheaply 
not an Ambassador, writing to the For- and the other of the best quality at

Mr. DeCosmos, the projector, had cer
tainly made a happy hit, and it was not 
long before the newspaper had cleared 
the field of all opponents and stood 
alone. Originally a semi-weekly publica
tion, in 1860 it was issued five days in 
each week, and in 1861 it became a 
daily, printed on “ every lawful day.”

THE CITY MARKETS.If

if}]
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Thirty-seven years are to humanity 

more than a generation ; and few of 
those who took part in the editing and 
printing, or of those who read the first 
number of The Colonist are alive to
day. The handful that remains of those 
who were in the prime of life in 1858 are 
now grey and worn, bent with age and 
full of infirmities. Even its talented 
originator has gone down under the flow 
of Time and awaits with clouded intel
lect the final call. In another decade 
one may count on the fingers of his two 
hands those who can then recall The 
Colonist in its childhood.

When Mr. Laurier began his peregrina
tions his zeal for free trade knew no 
bounds, but as he journeyed West and e*Kn Minister in London, say what he | quotations. In the fruit line the Oregon 
back ao-ain to the East his advocacy of '' May not our Ambassador in apples are receiving the most attention.

free trade became less and less fervid, of Lord Salisbury’s speeches in the j very la^ge but satisfactory, and they 
until now he has become luke-warm on House of Lords ? What should we say have been selling at from $1.50 to $1.75 
the subject. Genuine freetraders to- if Lord Salisbury tried to stop him or per box. Current retail quotations :
, , , , . . called him arrogant ? No doubt bv this
day look upon him as an economic time Senator Morgan has reflected and 
Laodicean who, being in their cause wishes he had not complained, 
neither cold nor hot, they are ready to 
repudiate.

The reason for his coolness is not far 
to seek. When Mr. Laurier became a 
convert to free trade he either forgot or 
did not know that there are a great 
many zealous Protectionists m the ranks 
of the Grit party. These Protectionists 
were willing enough that Mr- Laurier 
should be allowed to use the freelSrâde 
cry for Electioneering purposes;* but 
when they found that: the party 
being committed to a free trade policy, 
they cried, “ Hold ! if you want our votes 
you must stop that,” and Mr. Laurier 
did gradually stop. The Toronto Globe 
had the same experience as Mr. Laurier, 
and was brought to its senses by the 
same means. So convinced is it that it 
will not do to go to-the country with the 
free trade cry that it has found it neces
sary in effect to repudiate its-own and Mr.
Laurier’s free trade policy. This is how 
it flopped in its leading article of the 
5th instant :

It may be possible t» quote declara
tions in prose and verse in favor of abso
lute free trade ; but,, so fax œs the next 
Parliament is concerneeRaiigolute free trade 
is out of the question; fkee trade as it 
is in England-is out ob the question ; 
direct taxation is out of the ques
tion. These are not the mere opinions 
of a party journal ; they are the facts, 
which it would be not only foolish but 
dishonest to ignore. The Government 
must for some years, as long as it is 
needful for any elector to consider, de
rive its main revenue from duties upon 
imports. When the Liberals come to 
revise the tariff they will be confronted 
by two obligations : (1) To burden in
dustry as little as possible. (2) To dis
turb industry as little as possible.

The Toronto Globe finds itself under 
the necessity of admitting -what the 
Conservatives have been insisting on 
ever since Mr. Laurier and the leading 
Liberal organ began to-advocate a policy 
of free trade for Canada. They have 
Said over and over again that absolute 
free trade is out o£ the question ; free 
trade as it is in England is out of the 
question ; direct taxation is out of the 
question. They have argued, against 
Mr. Laurier, the Globe and the rest of 
the Grits, that “ these are not the mere 
opinions of a party journal ; they are 
facts which it is not only foolish but 
dishonest to ignore.” But Mr. Laurier 
and the Globe were, until they found 
out their mistake, guilty of this foolish
ness and this dishonesty. They did 
their very best to make the people be
lieve that it is possible to establish a 
policy of free trade in this Dominion.
Free trade was not to them 
theory that might be discussed academi
cally but in no other way, but a ques
tion of practical politics—a “ burning 
question ”—which Canadians would. be 
asked to vote upon at the earliest moment 
possible.

The Globe has succeeded in explain
ing the free trade plank out of the 
Liberal platform, and it has left it with
out a distinguishing policy. It has re
pudiated free trade, and on the Mani
toba school question Mr. Laurier and 
his party are literally nowhere. The 
Globe’s flop is most remarkable, and as 
indicating the Grit party’s change of 
attitude on the trade question very im-

NORTH ONTARIO CAMPAIGN.LI
5 F

Beaverton, Dec. 10_—(Special)—The 
campaign in North Ontario is becoming 
very lively.. Meetings- were held last 
night here and at Sunderland, Brace- 
bridge and Scott. Hon. Messrs. Foster 
and Montague addressed separate meet
ings in the afternoon and: spoke together 
here in the evening. Hon. Mr. Foster 
said he addressed his remarks particu
larly to the Conservative-Patrons, not to 
the Grits, realizing that the Grits were 
not in the fight, and he made a strong 
presentment of the ministerial case. 
Dr. Montague wound up the meeting 
and devoted himself chiefly to the Pa
tron platform, which he declared im
practicable, dangerous,, and ruinous to 
the farmers.
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Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian.) per
$ 5.50

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 5.50
Victoria.............
II on...................
Portland roller
Salem..................
Rainier................
Superb..............
Snowflake.........

bbl

4.50The Herald gave Senator Morgan cre
dit for having more good sense and pru
dence than he possesses. He repeated 
his complaint in the Senate on Monday. 
thereby showing that he is one of the 
class whom experience does not teach.

Premier 
Three Star 
Two Star. . 
Superfine.

4.50
4.60
4.00r
4.60The ups and downs of Colonial life are 

and varied. The Colonist has
4.75m 4.50many

experienced them in every phase and 
form during its long life, 
business, in politics, 
have come upon the field of action and 
having “ strutted their brief hour ” have 
passed off, and their work has been 
taken up where it was laid down, by the 
next generation. Writers of prose and 
poetryoften invite us to note the changes 
which time has wrought by rambling 
through the churchyard and consulting 
the inscriptions on the headstones. But 
to our mind Time’s changes are much 
more vividly shown when one glances 
through the columns of an old newspaper.

4.25
4.00' S.ooMen—in THE WALLER CASE.Et 5.00in the church—| . 4.00y -) AIf the British had treated an Ameri

can citizen as the French Government 
has treated a United States ex-consul, 
every newspaper in the States, from 
Maine to Texas, would contain the 
fiercest denunciations of England’s Gov
ernment and England’s policy. But 
since it is France that has treated the 
ex-consul with the greatest injustice, 
very little is said about the outrage by 
the tail-talkers and tail-twisters. We 
allude to the Waller case. Mr. Waller 
resided in Madagascar. He appears to be 
an enterprising man and he possessed 
considerable influence with the Govern
ment of the country, for he obtained 
from it a grant of 225 square miles of 
land, “ especially rich in rubber,” in 
the southern section of the island. The

4.00
t 25.iWheat per ton 

Oats, per ton 
Barley, per ton..
Middlings, per ton 
Bran, per ton.......
Ground feed, per ton
Coro, whole, per ton.........................35.00@40.00

“ cracked, per ton.............  ..40.00@45.00
Commeal, per 10 lbs..
Oatm-al, per 10 lbs...
Rolled oats, per lb...,
Potatoes, per lb .........

“ sweet per lb....
Cabbages, per lb...........
Hay, baled, per ton...
Straw, per bale
Green Uppers, cured, per lb................ 8@10

2M@3 
40@50

■-Z- -

9

j' j /joften bring- roughs 

while

20. .00W 25.00@26.00 
25.00@30.00 

. .20.00@25.00 
25.00@27.00

was
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Pi*® We know ol no more forceful lesson 

than that conveyed by the pages of a 
journal printed nearly forty years ago. 
The advertising columns show that 
there • has been an entire change 
in the personnel of the business 
community, 
signs remain unaltered ; but the men of 
’58 who founded the businesses are gone. 
The incidents which agitated the town 
in those days and caused men’s blood 
to course hotly through their veins, 
seem very commonplace now, and one 
is tempted to ask, after reading a page 
or two of burning words, what all the 
pother w^s about. Victoria was a small 
affair in those days. It was a fortified 
village, a Hudson Bay trading post, 
when the gold-seekers arrived.

Where Bastion street enters Govern
ment street, and where Fort street 
meets Wharf street stood bastions in 
which guns were mounted, and the space 
between was enclosed by palisades 
twelve feet high. The Governor and a 
few settlers had their homes outside 
the palisades, but many of the com
pany’s servants resided within the 
bounds of tbe fort. The newcomers pur
chased lots and built for themselves 
dwellings and places of business outside 
the fort,” and gradually the palisades and 
bastions disappeared and the site of the 
fort itself was invaded by the workers in 
wood and brick and mortar, and build
ings rose on all sides.

For several yearfe the streets were 
quagmires. In the winter months a 
vehicle could not be drawn through 
them because of the mud, and it was 
not until 1863, when Mr. Harris and five 
Councilmen were elected, that any im
provement was noticeable. Since 1862 
the growth of the town has been rapid 
until the present date, when, with a 
population of some 20,000, Victoria 
claims and maintains the proud distinc
tion of being the Empress City of the 
Pacific Province.

Within the covers of the files of the 
Colonist will be found the history of 
British Columbia for the past thirty- 
seven years. We do not think we can be 
accused of egotism when we say that 
with the growth of the Province 
The Colonist has kept step; that 
the resources of the country were devel
oped and trade and commerce expanded

and colds,Onions, per lb
Eggs, Island, per doz.............

“ imported per doz............
Butter, fresh, per lb................

“ Creamery, per lb..
“ Dairy , per lb.........

Hams, American, per lb .
“ Canadian, “
“ Boneless, “

Bacon, American, per lb..
“ Rolled, ‘
“ Long clear “ ..
“ Canadian, “ ..

Shoulders, per lb....................
Lard, per lb................ ............
Golden Cottoléne, per lb.
Meats. Beef per lb................

Sides “ ...
VeaL “ ................
Mutton “ ................
Lamb, “ ................
Pork, fresh, per lb,
Chickens, per pair 
Pigeons, per brace 
Turkeys, per lb .. .

Fruits—Oregon apples, per box
Chilliwack apples, per box 1.25 
Oranges, (Riverside) per doz 30@35 
Oranges, (Japanese) per box 60@70 
Lemons, (Califbmiii) per doz 30@35
Grapes, per lb............................ 8@10
Pears, per lb..................................
Pineapples, each,....................... 40@50
Bananas, per doz..................... 40@50
Cape Cod Cranberries, per

gal..........................................
Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb...

“ Smoked.............  ................
God..................................
Halibut.........................
Bloaters........................
Kippers................. .
Finnan Haddtas- .

J25i 35 PYNiY- PECTORALi 30@35
25@30
15@18
15@16

15@Î8
12@16

:
brings <piick relief. Cures all in
flammation of the bronchial 
tubes threat or cheat. No un
certainty. Relieves, soothes, 
heals promptly.

A Large Bottle for 26 Cents.

1 oldOne two 20or
French were opposed to this concession 
to Waller. They claimed to exercise a 
protectorate over the country and to 
direct its dealings with foreigners. The 
United States never recognized the pro
tectorate. Waller Was in

12
mm I llWflEICE GO.: LTD.,16@ls

? 12 >2 PROPRIETORS.

MONTREAL-15tig IV 5@12>£consequence 
particularly obnoxious to the French, 
both in and out of Madagascar. The 
concession was made previous to 
the late invasion of Madagascar 
by the French. While there that 
invasion was going on, in February last, 
it was given out that the French were 
incensed to the point of violence against 
Waller, believing that it was his reports 
that had caused his Government to 
withdraw its instructions to the Ameri
can Consul to obtain recognition through 
the French Resident. It was also re
lated how he had been assaulted and in
sulted by French soldiers. finally, 
on March 24, it was given out that 
Waller had been sentenced by a French 
court-martial to twenty years’ imprison
ment upon the charge of “ having 
spired with the Hovas against the 
French authorities.”

There are good grounds for concluding 
that Waller was not treated fairly by 
the French ; that his becoming a large 
land holder in the country, and not 
plotting against the French, was his 
real offence. The United States Gov-

7@8
. 10@15 

. -5@12K
10@12i< 

. 9@12M 
1.00@1.50 
. 50@1.00 
.. 20@25

É
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6@8mE)
I
1 Yates St.$1.00 

. 10(6)12 

. 12@15 

. 8@10 
. 10® 12

12@15

PROPERLY SHELVED.r
The City Council did the right thing 

when they shelved the petition of a 
number of citizens to make the -office of 
Chief of the Fire Department elective.. 
Such a proposal is not only foolish, but 
mischievous. The Chief of the Fire 
Brigade must thoroughly understand his 
business. He must have intelligence, 
coolness, courage, and the ability to 
handle men. He must have, superad- 
ded to skill in extinguishing fires, many 
of the qualities of a military command
er. He should be chosen because he 
possesses these qualifications and not 
because he is an electioneering 
expert. It is quite possible that the 
very best man attainable for the office 
could not get a hundred votes and would 
not try to get them. The ratepayers of 
this city have the best reason to know 
that skill in getting votes is not like 
charity. It does not cover a multitude 
of sins. They, we are sure, have more 
sense and more prudence than to trust 
their property in the most trying of 
exigencies to a scheming ward politician 
or to a specious, spouting demagogue. 
The Chief of the Fire Brigade should be 
devoted to his work. He should have 
nothing else to think of. His only aim 
should be to do his duty as well as it can

Continued from FonwAdvertimnents,10 •T rr - 'c w
18 Stem wind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 

ruby jewelled, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20: years, in Nickel 
cases. $15 Gold Filled $20^ Silver $19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 year 
cases $28 50, in Silver cases $ 5, La
dies’ Solid Gold 14 karat Elgin or 
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Filled *10, in 21 years’ guaranteed 
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karat Gold 
3oz.),$40:
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THE WOLF DANCE.

Last Saturday the Ohiat Indians fin
ished up the great wolf dance that for 
five days had been in progress at the vil
lage of Numukazaais on the Albernicanal. 
The wolf dance is one of the old relics of 
barbarism that is gradually dying out 
among tbe Coast Indians, and is sup
posed to be a test through which the 
young men must pass before they be
come entitled to be considered warriors.

On the opening day a dozen young 
Indians having ornamented their heads 
witli wolves ears, worked themselves into 
a frenzy, as if they were going sqad, and 
then betook themselves to the ffiills, 
howling and growling in imitation ••( 
wolves. For five days and nights they 
continued this strange performance, 
howling around the outskirts of the 
camp at night. Thev remained the 
whole period without food except what 
they could catch with their bare hands. 
Naturally they became voraciously hun
gry with long fasting.

On the fourth day they made a descent 
on the village and the mothers of the 
village fled, seeking to hide their chil
dren from the “ wolves,” 
men are called. However, the “ wolves ” 
managed to catch five or six youngsters 
and carried them away captive. A 
wretched dog that was tied to a house

■ ï

I
ernment, as was its duty, inquired into, 
the trial of Waller and into the consti
tution of the court that condemned him. 
In order to do this it

cases (weight nearlya mere
was necessary to 

examine the records of the trial and a 
request was made for the papers. This 
reasonable reqiuest

Diaffiond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from $2 up.
Eight day striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, v sible pendulum, from 
$4 to *5.
Eight day Cathedral Gong Cabinet 
Clocks $5; with gold inl»id dials 
$5.50. Nickel Alarm Clocks from 
70o, The largest stock in the city 
to choose from.
Ten per cent, off Watches and Jew
ellery till Christmas.

not positively 
refused, but although a considerable 
time has elapsed since it was made, the 
record is not forthcoming. The 
was mentioned by the President in his 
Message in the most temperate terms 
and the press of the United States 
appears to regard 
demnation and imprisonment with 
philosophical indifference, 
this have been the case if an American 
citizen had been condemned and 
iahed by British authorities in

was

& case

Waller’s con-
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been analysed and tested by 
parties, amongst them Prof different much more, as considerable dead workssssrsffiit°“*ston<0,

fia-
sylvan^ U'6 8am6 Variety in Penn' ». Pim, agent of the Canadian Gen- 

The Invicta finlH t • -, o • v .eFtnc Company of Toronto, hasthe title of the Fn.D h ’ Llmited’ 13 b*en V181tlr‘g the Slocan with a view of 
gaged in hvdranll8 • •C°mpan^?; ex.»mming the facilities for, and estim-
Horse creek^The nro^if8 °n ■ ^lld a»nS the coast of, installing an electric 

urse creek, the property consists of plant in Washington basingmvs nn'th 6 inarter of hill dig- A small force6 of mTn have been at Phe Coolest Man Upon the Scaffold
Ilso extensivne°rola7m8 8lde,£f the .T**’ 7^ for the Past week on the No. 27, a -His Latest Utteranees-
s de o^ the cre^k Then„oU 8°UtheaSt fraction between the Trinket

J „ ® creet, I he gold is coarse, and Jeanette, getting ready to taked nuggets of eight and nine dollars ore from a large body of galena said to 
^Crr\>The large8t piece taken run through re gromrd! 863 “d ‘° 
out during the past season weighed The Fern gold claim twelve miles
at^lSO^^The^a6 °“nCe8’- va^-eA 80ut.h of Nelson on Hall creek, is to be 
at *150. The placer diggings in Wild worked practically from this time
Horse were discovered in 1864, and have Six men are now driving two tunnels 
Md”Chinese ‘«.TT'7/F*' -by-white8 and frank Fletcher has returned from

o™»o*"hs.'™ s? ir.z
fast of Y™ b<LCamed on until the 8b'Pment to the smelter at Trial A 
amonn/of N tThe, estimated piece of ore taken from the bottom of
amount of gold taken out each season of the shaft assayed $200 in gold. The
During the ha® 1)6611 about shaft is seven feet across and all in ore.
won d8nothit !eas2° Î100.000 This week the Hail Mines, Limited,
would not be a surprise to the owners. purchased the Iron Hand, a claim on the

Ka.8lo & Slocan railway, about fifteen
miles from Kaslo, for $1,500. The Iron mers easily penetrated Harry’s cell. At 
Hand ledge is about 50 feet wide,' the sound he said to his watch,
ore carrying the right percentage of iron ™at hdmd. mirthless laugh of hfe, 
to smelt in combination with the Silver -1 bev re off.”
King ore. However, this morning he went to the

W. A. McClelland, of Pilot Bay, who *allowS with a laugh on his lips, and 
is interested with A. A. McKinnon in went down with the trap just as he ut- 
the Maggie claim, on the same ledge as tered the words lightly : "Let her go 
the Highland but situate south of that "*cyarc*en.” The condemned man took 
property, has had tests of the ore made hls last 8uPPer shortly after 10 o’clock 
at Pilot Bay, which shows sufficient 8urr°unded by deputies and the death 
value to be profitable to work, and the watc*er8-
owners propose to begin extracting At 2 o’clock Hayward listened to the 
shipping ore from a 5-foot showing. reading of the death warrant. Soon 

Harry Abbott, general superintend- after Sheriff Holborg entered. Thecon- 
ent of the Pacific division of the Cana- demned man said earnestly : ‘‘I want to 
dmn Pacific railway, has bonded the ask you a last favor, please let me pull 
Eegal Tender mineral claim from Messrs, tbe trap ? It will save you a lifelong 
Freeman, Pease, and Wilson, for $30,- anxiety and will give me eternal satis- 
000. The claim is situated m Slocan faction.” The sheriff replied: “ I can- 
district, and joins the Noble Five of the not do it Harry. I know my duty ” 
famous group of the same name on the Not a man of the little knot of privileged 
northwest. spectators who had kept the long vigil

in the big gray room but whose heart 
thumped more loudly than theone which 

soon to cease its beating. Not a face 
but turned more ghastly than his in the 
gruesome light.

It was a scene never to be forgotten, 
when at last, after what had seemed 
endless hours of waiting, the death 
march appeared at the door. Mean
while the prisoner had been made ready 
in the cell room, the black silk robe had 
been put on and the black cap adjusted. 
Suddenly the door was thrown open and 
the.sound of a yell floated in from the 
cell room in which the prisoner’s com
rades were taking their last farewell 
then three cheers for Sheriff Holmberg, 
led by Hayward himself, ending with 
“ He’s all right.”

As its echoes died away the sheriff ap
peared, followed bv the prisoner be
tween Deputies Bright and Anderson, 
and Deputy McGarden bringing up the 
rear. Harry- Hayward entered with the 
same easy stride as when he was a 
swagger youth in society. “ Good even
ing,.gentlemen,” said .fee, in clear1 even 
tones, as he bowed his way into the 
room, wearing his sombregarb jauntily. 
As he stood upon the trap the deputies 
looked more like frightened children 
hanging to a parent than officers of the 
law.

INTERESTED IN B. C. MINES.

Vancouver, Dec. 10.—(Special)—Ju
lius M. Price, of the Illustrated London 
News, arrived in Vancouver to-day by 
the steamer Miowera. Mr. Price has 
been connected with the London News 
for eleven years, and has taken several 
trips around the world in the interests 
of his paper. He was with the Trans
vaal expedition in 1885, and in 1890 was 
one of the Wiggins expedition. The 
travellers went right across Siberia, 
their mission being to establish a trade 
route between England and Siberia by

D«. H. Harry H.,- ’SSoTSÊSÆ
ward, the murderer of Miss Ging, was “ I went through the heart of Siberia” 
hanged at five minutes past two this continued Mr. Price, “ in the middle of 
morning. He passed a wild time on his wl“ter aad visited all the prisons en
r»zl erh:He =°‘ »» F5 “« wht„h„ec,GF4n,.s
and shouted to the death watch that China to Pekin. I wrote a book en- 
Jesus Christ was in one corner of his titled ‘ From the Arctic Ocean to the 
cell and Satan in the other. He raved k el!°T S?a’’ describing that trip. The 

-h., tegaa to throw
imaginary intruders out of his cell, press. My last trip taken in the inter- 
It was daylight before he quieted |ite of my paper was to the gold fields of 
down, Carpenters were hard at work- "festern Australia. After fulfilling my
on the gallows, and the clatter of ham- S'by the Canadian route.1 itn^onfy

give you my opinion, and speak in gen
eral terms of the West Australia gold 
fields. I think the gold fields of West
ern Australia are quite as rich, if not 
richer, than the gold fields of South 
Africa.”

Mr. Price pleaded ignorance of the 
vast amount of the mineral wealth of 
British Columbia, and when he drifted 
into the offices of Messrs. Pellew Har
vey, Buxton and other metallurgists ex
pressed great surprise. He is said to he 
able to influence a considerable amount 
of English capital, and is taking back 
several propositions. He will, he says, 
return to British Columbia in the 
spring. Mr. Price takes back with him 
several photos of hydraulic mining in 
British Columbia for reproductien in 
the Illustrated London News.

OUR OTTAWA SPECIAL *

Vancouver’s Ratepayers’ Association 
—Poultry and Pet Stock—Seiz

ure ot a Smuggler’s Sloop.
The Slayer of Miss Ging Pays the 

Penalty of His 
Crime.

Reported Resignation of Hon. Clarke 
Wallace—Speculation as to 

the Future. |
Kootenay Coal Mines — Ore Ship

ments—Strike on the Morn
ing Star Claim.

‘m
A Protestant Party Spoken of—Tul- 

ameen Mining Co.’s Dividend 
Ten Per Cent.

A Scene.
out ‘I

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER. (From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The statement is 

again made by the newspapers that Sir 
Charles Tupper is coming to Canada for 
the purpose of assuming the premier
ship. Several days ago your correspond
ent intimated on the highest authority 
that no political significance was to be 
attached to the high commissioner’s 
visit. He is coming out at Sir Macken
zie Bowell’s request to consult the gov
ernment in reference to the Pacific cable 
and the fast line service. When the 
Premier was spoken to this afternoon he 
simply confirmed his previous state
ment. -,

Judge Malhiot to-day gave judgment 
that the Sons of England aqcjety was not 
under the Dominion insuràhce act and 
quashing a contrary judgment of 
Hull magistrates.

Considerable speculation was indulg- 
in to-day relative to Hon. Clark Wal
lace’s course now that the decision of 
the Manitoba government on the school 
question is announced. Mr. Wallace 
left suddenly for the West last night 
and it is understood will be at home at 
VV oodbridge to-night. The Premier was 
asked this evening if there had been any 
change with reference to Mr. Wallace’s 
position, and he said there was nothing 
new.

Inspector McNab has forwarded spec
imens of what is believed to be a new 
variety of salmon discovered in British 
Columbia waters. Professor Prince will 
report on them.

An order-in-council promoting Cap
tain Evans to be Major in the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons has been passed. 
The next Militia General Order will an
nounce his promotion to the command 
of B squadron, Winnipeg.

Mr. G. G. Foster, counsel for Shortis, 
the Valley field murderer, accompanied 
by Mrs. Shortis, is again in the city on 
behalf of the criminal. The fate of 
Shortis will be decided probably at a 
council meeting on Friday.

Polling in West Huron will take place 
on January 14.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The Capital shares 
with the rest of the Dominion excite
ment over the reported resignation of 
Mr. Wallace. It is the one theme of 
versation in the public resorts here to
night. The wonder, however, is that 
the resignation was not handed in 
months ago. The Premier went to 
Belleville this afternoon on private 
business, but before his departure-was 
again questioned respecting the pre
vailing rumors about Mr. Wallace, and 
while stating that he had not received 
a, formal document from Kim the" infer
ence was freely drawn that the Pre
mier was expecting it. Indeed it is 
said that during the day Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell had received a telegram from 
Mr. Wallace stating that his resignation 
was on its way to Ottawa. That the Con
troller should have stepped out just now 
is regarded by some as unfortunate, in 
view of the polling in North Ontario to
morrow, but the majority of those with 
whom your correspondent has conversed 
inclined to the belief that it will not 
materially affect the result of the elec
tion.

Attention is drawn by the action of 
Mr. Wallace to the anomalous position 
he has been occupying as controller for 
months past. Students of the constitu
tion agree that his position since July 
has been an untenable one. In Febru
ary last he consulted Dr. Bourinot as to- 
the degree of responsibility attaching to 
him for ministerial action, and it is 
learned that the Clerk of the House pre
pared an elaborate opinion setting forth 
exactly the position in which controllers 
were placed. Summed np in a few 
words Dr. Bourinot’s opinion was as fol
lows :

1
Vancouver, Dec. 10.—The premises 

of J. Campbell, Gamble street, were en
tered by burglars. The midnight
rauders were, however, frightened away 
before securing anything.

A Chinaman has been granted an ex
press license, and the expressmen of the 
city were so indignant that they induced
the license inspector to get the Mongo
lian to give it up. This he did, but mat
ters are not improved, as the Chinese 
expressman continued to do business 
saying, when accosted, ‘‘They no take 
my monee for license ; me no care, me 
do business all sarnie,” And the China: '’Galiaw, Dec. 9.-William Ttbbson,

so™;,8 lhe ’c^ncT^nnMcriï- 27^ ^ ^inate. and formerly justice of the peace for the
The Trades and Labor Council have ieland district, will be given a hearing 

sent a letter to the council opposing the to-day before Justices of the Peace R 
granting of foreshore privileges to pri- Grubb, W. Grimmer and R. G rev for
'FbFrF' a t i. r, contravention of the Sunday liquor'law.

Trad®8 aBd Labor Council and For a long time past it has been known 
the Naturalists have united in urging that liquor was being sold during probi- 
the council to abolish property qualifi- bited hours, but no action was taken un- 
cabon for mayor and aldermen, lower til last Sunday, when a disturbance on 
tne rate ot taxation on improvements, the public wharf caused the matter to 
and in opposing poll tax. be inquired into.

Revs. H. G. F. Clinton and W. W. The Christmas school examination of 
Baer presented themselves personally the tialiano and Pender schools will take 
before the council last night and asked place on Thursday, the 19th inst. and 
them to build a shelter for the poor this on Mayne Island the following dav. a 
winter ; have a stone yard to test sus- Christmas tree has been provided and 
pected cases of un worthiness, and sell largely contributed to bv friends, for each 
tickets at ten cents each to the chwrit- school. ’ ’
ably disposed to give to applicants for 
relief, which would entitle them to bed 
and a simple meal. The scheme was op
posed by the aldermen. Some thought 
tramps should be starved out of the city.
The matter was referred to the health 
committee.

Aid. Gallagher informed the public in 
open council that (in the coming elec- 
tions presumabiy) he was going to “ nail 
His Worship to the cross, and the City 
Solicitor too.”

The city is about to advertise for a 
market clerk.

The property owners’ association met 
to-night and elected its committee. G.
B. Harris was elected president.

The ratepayers’ association held their 
annual meeting to-night in the market 
hall. Electing officers was proceeding 
at a late hour. There were exciting talks 
on municipal matters during the meet
ing.
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HAWAIIAN PRISONERS. . ;i

revelstoke.
Revelstokk, Dec. 10.—A bad acci

dent occurred at Welch’s camp this 
afternoon, in which four men were in
jured. The men were tamping a blast 
when it exploded with the above results 
It is feared one of the injured men is 
fatally hurt. The names have not 
yet been learned.

THE POWERS INSIST. Seven of the Men Under Sentence for 
Treason Released on Thanks 

giving Day.

was
a

Abdul Hamid Believes the Under
standing of the Powers 

Will Fail.

i
1

They Showed Contrition and Promised 
to Continue Peaceable and Law 

Abiding Citizens.

Mas
1Wholesale Conspiracy Looking to 

Deposition of the Sultan—Fire 
at the Palace.

kaslo.
(From the Claim.) 

Two hundred sacks of Honolulu, Dec. 2.—(Special)—On the 
26th ult., the Council of State held a 
meeting in relation to the pardoning of 
the political prisoners. A number of 
petitions had come in from friends, out
side persons, and the prisoners them
selves. The government decided that if 
pardons were in future to be granted 
they should be advanced after a show of 
contrition on the part of the prisoners 
themselves. There were fifteen prison
ers left. The proper petitions had 
from eleven of tiiem. ‘ ■. » {,

-The President first read two petitions 
from Hawaiiens on the matter. Both 
were signed by a number of natives. A 
petition from foreigners, signed by a 
large number of’names representing all 
shades of political opinion was read. 
Personal letters from C. T. Gulick, W. 
H. Rickard, John F. Bowler and Major 
Seward to the council were read. They 
all admitted complicity in the late up
rising and expressed repentance. Mr. 
Rickard stated that he went into the up
rising without the knowledge of his fam
ily. All pray for clemency and promise 
to, ever after now, remain law-abiding 
citizens.

All these letters and petitions were 
considered by the council, but favorable 
action was taken in the cases of two 
white men only—W. H. Rickard and 
Thomas Walker—five natives were also 
pardoned. The men were released on 
Thanksgiving day. But eight political 
prisoners now remain in jail.

ore are now 
ready for shipment at the Gibson on the 
south fork of Kaslo river. It will be 
rawhided out immediately.

The Slocan country is sending out 
daily, over the K. & S. road, 50 tons of 
high grade ore, and yet shipping has 
only just begun. It is estimated that 
the daily shipments during the winter 
will exceed 150 tons.

Constantinople, Dec. 10.—The sur
prise in the Eastern situation. a

conse
quent on the flight of Said Pasha, fol
lowed by the landing of British blue
jackets, delayed considerably the settle
ment of the dispute between the

con-

Vancouver, Dec. 11.—The ratepayers’ 
association has elected the following 
officers for the ensuing year: President, 
D«r-Gaw«Ui, wca .praj||ftiptgWt J. JBowm 
ser; secretary, Wm. Prentice.; treasurer, 
Henry Collins (mayor). Large working 
committees were elected for every ward.

The by-law preventing papers from 
being thrown on the street is to be en
forced. This means that no more 

dodgers” may be promiscuously dis
tributed.

The poultry and pet stock exhibition 
this year promises to be a great success. 
Cash and goods to the value of nearly 
$200 has been alone promised to Vice- 
President Dowler. The city hall has 
been granted free to the association, and 
all railroads have offered reduced rates 
to those from a distance contemplating 
attendance.

powers
and the Sultan as to the admission of 
extra guardships into the Bosphorus 
has about worn itself out, and matters 
are,flow assuming the usual aspect.

At the interview .which the Russian 
ambassador, M. de Nelidoff, had with 
the Sultan yesterdav, it is said that he 
gave the latter a message from the Czar 
insisting upon the prompt granting of
{jerniission for the passage of the extra Harry Havward might have posed for 
guardships through the Dardanelles. a figure of justice defending the weak 
Such statements have frequentlv been instead of a murderer going to his doom 
made before, and people here are'begin- Being asked if he had anything to say 
ning to believe that the powers have he replied in a careless, drawling tone- 
about exhausted their stock of threats “Well, yes.” “ Well to you all,” he 
and that the time for action has arrived, began, “there’s been a good deal of 
However, the Sultan and his advisers wonder and curiosity at my action and 

congratulating themselves in Yildiz ®°mfe of you think that I am a’very 
Kiosk upon the success of their policy of devil,” with a peculiar drawling accent 
delay, and place implicit trust in the on the first syllable of that word •“ and 
eventual disruption of the reported Euro- if you all knew all my life vou’would 
pean accord. think so all the more. I have dictated

Une tact which has leaked out is that a statement to-day on all mv life to 
after all Great Britain has actually two Edward Goodseli and Mr. J. T.'Mannix 
guardships in the Bosphorus, the a stenographer.
Cockatrice, a six hundred ton vessel, « Where’s Uline?” he went on some- 
carrying two guns, and the Imogene, the what disconnectedly. u Uline hère2 I
hn1r,tHS^f)amJiaS-Said0r. 8 yaCDt’ onl-v four promised to take his dog with me under 
hundred and sixty tons. But it is un- my arm and make him a record I cer- 
derstood the bultan has been making tainly had something to say to Mannix 
this a strong point. n his argument because I have alwavs entertained the 
against the admission of an extra guard- kindest feelings for 
ship for Great Britain, and it is alleged 
that the Imogene will be sent away when 
the permission is granted, and that the 
Dryad or some other effective gunboat 
will take her place.

If reports are to be believed the

jA shipment of Rambler ore en route 
ifo F alls is tied up in the warehouse 
here .by injunction served by. the de
fendant Cariboo people in the litigation 
involving the two claims. The case is 
now pending in the Supreme court.

Mining men of more or less ability 
and reputation, who have recently 
visited the Ruth near Sandon, declare 
that property to be a gem of the first 
water, a regular bonanza.

Last week Robert F. Green purchased 
the entire interest of his partner, J. F. 
Kennedy, in the Mineral claim Big 
Five, near the Lucky Jim, thus acquir
ing the sole ownership. He then sold 
a half interest to J. C. Eaton, of White- 
water fame.
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ROSSLAND.
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Dec. 11.—The examination 
for the purpose of grading classes in all 
the schools of the city is in progress. 
The Board of School Trustees will after
wards decide whether or not to have 
mixed schools.

Customs Officer Good,.who went un 
to Cowichan Gap in the tug Esperanza 
on a second official visit to the Crocker 
brothers’ premises, seized a large Col
umbia river boat, hitherto used to 
vey contraband articles from New What
com to this side.

(From the Rossland Miner.)
A big strike of concentrating ore is re

ported from the Lucky Jim at Bear Lake. 
The mouth of the main tunnel is only a 
few hundred feet from the railroad.

The Noble Five finds employment for 
twenty-two men on No. 3 and No. 4 
levels. Ore is coming out steadily and 
the property’s output may safely be set 
down at 300 tons.

Eight men are working at the Last 
Chance and preparations are being made 
to stope out ore from the main tunnel. 
The ore chute on which, the latter was 

FORT «5TFF1 F started has proved to be 150 feet long.(FromtLp7sl,L, The Return claim, situate on Payne
(From the Prospector.) mountain adjoining the Sapphire has

One of the various resources of East been sold by J. Pilon to M. C.PMonagon 
Kootenay waiting for development is the and John Sheridan for $500, $200 cash 
petroleum found in the Flathead valley and balance on April 1, 1896. 
in the southeastern portion of this dis- „ The Wellington and Whitewater mines 

^ , . .. . on the Kaslo slope will enter the list of
known 8e?tlon of. country but little shippers to a considerable extent this 
der nf ’thüd .Rei;arate,d from tbe remain- winter. It is said that each will ship
mnnrLte! dlStnct by a hlgh ranSe of between 400 and 500 tons. Properties

T. 1 ’ s: . . _ on the South Fork of Kaslo creek will
The contract to run a tunnel on the also be heard from in the same —

K of mi!ie8- fas let to Messrs. The Cliff was not sold after all.
Scott, Brander and Dale. The contract 
calls for a tunnel 200 feet in length. It 
is the intention to strike the main lead 
on ^the Last Chance at a depth of 160

There
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TRUE CHOLERA.

Joe, remind Honolulu, Dec. 10.—Stuart Eldridge, 
me what it was; you know I have been M.D., imperial health officer, Yokohama

“ You’re about to meet your God, and «°^erdment at Yokohama, has a long 
should express here forgivenness for ! lt / !n Hawaiian Gazette, in which 
your brother, as you did so noblv to- be 8tates ^af the recent outbreak there
day, with thoughts of your mother and W MisT^ate^Fipte0^8^ by th® Belgic‘ 
father before you : you should act as . 88 .ate. .*.iel<1 a severe ex-
you have dime during the last forty- P6"6”06 ln vl81t™g the leper settlement 
eight hours, meeting death manfully ln company with the board of health 
forgiving all those toward whom you and, quests. The steamer landed them 
have borne any ill-will up to this time ” fa»y,’ .u ln „ afternoon was unable

“ Forgive him, “said Harry as Mannix t0 , 6 them °S, on account of an un
finished. He has done me lio wrong • I uaua, s.ea- The captain had been 
have done him moral wrong Father neafy dr°wned. Next morning the 
Ceary, Father Timothy ami Father Party crossed the island, twelve miles, the 
Christy have taken great interest in me/ ?J*amergcing round fifty miles to meet 
I have the greatest respect for each ol tbem‘ They climbed a 2,000 feet pr, ci
thern. For John Day Smith, my lawyer pl,ceL Through anxiety at their prolong- 
also.' He is a good man ; a Christian as e< absence, the steamer Mikahala was 
well as a lawyer. I have promised him 8ent,in searchof thqm. The two boats 
to say something here to-night which I ^eached Honolulu in company on Sun- 
should probably not have said of my day evcning. "
own accord.” ' 1 rie government has concluded to have

With an effort Hayward turned his seuming^htoese'laborers0 in ^hi^i™
Zifi Godidef ’ "wing tothe'reports^ci rculatl
Christis sake foi °h’„ G°d’ • S°,r, ed bF the last batch of laborers that they

-TtiS&'S.'Sr Ms™1;,
that’s all. No^McGarden lethe?go ’ scheme. regardlng his ®able
As the nouse settled down over his head 
he said-. “Let’s see, where does the 
knot go? Under the right ear? No, it’s 
the left, isn’t it? Please pull it tight.
That’s good. Keep your 
gentlemen.”

The prisoner’s face was purple as the 
noose tightened and the visor of the 
black cap was turned down. It was 
Hayward’s last glimpse ot earth. “ Pull 
her tight. I’ll stand pat,” he said.
Like a shot the body dropped through 
the open trap. There.wae not a tremor 
or struggle, and the spectators 
waited breathlessly, while the doctor 
listened to to the fluttering heart. Thir
teen long minutes passed. Dr. Burton 
stepped back and the spectators began 
to file out. The deputv loosened the 
strap that bound the hands ; they fell 
mert at the side of the body ; Harry 
Hayward was dead, his neck was broken.
Th| Anal act in the great tragedy of life 
and death had been played, and the cur
tain had been rung down on the career 
of the chief actors. The coolest man at 
the execution was Harry Hayward.

p®ctoral Balsam cures coughsass*aclali

him.
con-

The controllers are not members of 
the cabinet, which alone is responsible 
for the policy of the government on 
every public question. Once the policy 
of the government has been declared it 
is the duty of the controllers, who are 
members of the government but not of 
the cabinet, to support like all public 
officers that policy and neither directly 
nor indirectly to place any obstacles in 
the way of that policy being carried out. 
if the controllers have any objections to 
the government policy it is thbir duty 
immediately to place their resignations 
in the Jaands of the head of their de
partment, the minister of trade and com
merce.

It will be remembered that on July 8 ’ 
last the Premier and Mr. Foster 
specifically declared th» policy of the 
government on the Manitoba school 
question, and four days later at. an 
Orange demonstration in this city Mr. 
Wallace placed himself on record as 
opposed to remedial legislation. Having 
made such a declaration it is contended 
that he should immediately have stepped 
out of the government. Instead of that 
he held on, and on July 81 at Halifax
the Grand Sovereign ___
his position on the school ques
tion. It may be that he had 
hopes of Manitoba settling this question, 
and that as Mr. Greenway’s declaration 
of Monday last showed that this was 
now impossible, the Çontroller has 
stepped out at the earliest moment after 
these specific declarations have been re
ceived. There is no denying, however, 
that Clarke Wallace would, from his 

point of view, have been a far 
stronger man in Ontario to-day had he 
resigned months ago.

It is reported to-night that Mr. Fred 
Clarke and Clarke Wallace have coalesced 
and will unite to form a Protestant 
party. It is said that Mr. Clarke will 
run in Cardwell as an independent, and 
W i Hough by will be withdrawn.

It is reported that Mr. Tisdale will 
succeed Mr. Wallace. Another report 
has it that the departments of trade and 
customs will be united.

The annual meeting of the Tulameen 
mming company was held here to-day, 
and» dividend of 10 per cent, declared 
for practically a month’s work.

mes
sage delivered to the Sultan bv M. de 
Nelidoff was the final effort of the em
bassies to induce the Sultan to yield to 
the powers in the matter of extra guard- 
ships, and it is said that if he does not 
do so the guardships will be ordered to 
the Dardanelles, supported by the foreign 
squadrons. Another point raised by 
the Sultan is that Sir Philip Currie, 
British ambassador, erred in ordering 
the landing of the bluejackets for the 
protection of the embassy, which is sit
uated at Therapis about seven miles 
from Constantinople proper, It is also 
stated that Abdul Hamid insists upon 
the re-embarkment of the bluejaekets 
before he will continue negotiations with 
the British ambassador fi r the issuance 
of the permit. It is understood that the 
bluejackets are to be sent back to the 
guardships now that Said Pasha has re
turned to his home and all danger of an 
attack upon the British embassy if it 
ever existed, has passed away.

As an offset to the statement that 
quiet prevails here, rumors, which ap
parently have a solid foundation 
are current of a wholesale conspiracy 
here which may have as an ulti
mate object the deposition of the Sultan, 
That the conspiracy is of the most im
portant nature may be judged from the 
fact that the Sultan’s aide-de-camp, 
Hasan D’Jemi Pasha, who is believed to 
have led the disaffected branch of the 
imperial guards into the palace and 
seized the person of the Sultan, is 
fugitive.

1
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truth is, there never was anything but 
an option on the Cliff, with $1,000 for
feit. ■%George Pfunder has struck it on the 
Morning Star, a claim lying above Blue’s 
sawmill. He obtained an option on the 
claim Wednesday, closed the deal Thurs
day, and Thursday afternoon opened up 
five feet of rich ore. It is quartz 
carrying copper pyrites, no iron being in 
sight. The ledge is nearly twenty feet 
wide and runs east and west. Its west 
end lies up against Red Mountain, which 
seems to be the common centre from 
which most of the mineral veins of this 
district proceed. The further develop
ment of the Morning Star will be watch
ed with interest.

are at present many parties 
prospecting for the old channels of 
various creeks in this locality. Every 
year thousands of dollars worth of gold 
du8t are handled at Fort Steele.

The inhabitants of Fort Steele are 
looking forward to a large influx of 
capital in the spring owing to the fact 
that a number of claims are under bond, 
and there are several parties seeking to 
bond other claims.

On the east fork of Wild Horse Creek 
about two miles from the forks are three 
large properties, one called the Sweep- 
stakes, located by Charles El wood, the 
Maud S, located by H. L. Amme, and 
the Nancy Hanks, located by A. B. 
Grace. These three claims have the 
largest vein of mineral discovered in this 
district. The vein is over 400 feet in 
width and can be traced for a distance 
of 4,000 feet. The ore is iron sulphurets.

The coal fields in the East Kootenay 
district, in what is known as the Crow’s 
Nest pass, lie in a southeasterly direc
tion from Fort Steele, a distance to the 
nearest available coal of about 60 miles. 
These coal fields in the near future will 
have a world-wide reputation, as the 
quality and quantity to be extracted are 
without doubt the best coal fields in 
America undeveloped. The coals in 
this field differ. The lower seams are 
anthracitic, whilst" the upper seams are 
the bituminous coals. In between, both 
above and below the bituminous coals, 
are a number of seams of coal somewhat 
similar to cannel coal, but superior to 
any cannel known. These coals have

ore

emphasized ri

THE WISDOM OF GRAY HAIRS.
«, (From the Prospector.)

David Stussi is showing some fine 
samples of ore taken from the Gopher.

The Clifl deal is off. Work on that 
property will commence again next 
Monday under the old management.

Miners are asking $3.50 a day for shaft 
work, and the question has arisen as to 

shaft and what

Rev. John Scott, D.D., of Hamilton, Ont., a 
Well-known Retired Presbyterian Minis
ter, Has Used Dr. Àgnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder, and Testifies of its Benefits.

The cautious conversation that is char
acteristic of Presbyterians, and especially 
of those who have seen years of service in 
the church, gives weight and influence to 
any recommendation that they may make 
on almost any matter. When we find a 
clergyman of the years of the Rev. John 
Scott, D. D., of Hamilton, one of the 
church s most esteemed ministers, speaking 
favourably of a proprietary medicine we 
may rest assured that it possesses genuine 
merit. Mr. Scott tells of the benehte that 
have come to him from the use of this 
medicine, because he is able to speak from 
an experimental knowledge, having used the medicine himself, ofits benelte “e 
has testified over his own signature 

One short puff of the breath through the 
blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this pow
der over the surface of the nasal passages
i^ter/minn* debghttul to use, it relieves It is often *a mystery tww a cold - been

Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness. 90 cents becomes peculiarly liable to diseases» a-® Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. j sEwMMh^euT

courage up,

1ownnow a
Considerable alarm was created here 

to-day by a report that the fire which 
yesterday evening destroyed the palace 
which the Saltan devotes to the accom
modation of imperial guests was of in
cendiary origin, intended as a signal to 
provoke a fresh outbreak upon the part 
of the Armenians; but there seems to 
be no good reason to believe that the 
fire was anything but accidental.

what is a 
pect hole.

a mere pros-

NELSON.
(From the Tribune.)

Only two resident householders in 
Kaslo have availed themselves of the 
right of registration as voters at the en
suing election.

Fifteen tons of 150-ounce and 
of 80-ounce ore from No. 1 mine have 
been extracted since the 11th of last 
month. Besides this there is 150 tons 
of concentrating material which will 
run five tons into one and average 100 
ounces per ton. The management ex
pects to realize a profit of $1,000 for the 
company-the first month, and thereafter

35 tons
iSCROFULOUS SYMPTOMS.

mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore. In 
all eases of this nature where the skin 1s 
broken, and sores or ulcers exist, the outward 
application of B.B B diluted with water if 
necessary and applied on soft linen cloths is 
recommended to Insere a perfect cure.

'• *

m

r- >1O warn * - * i~—-.!••. ....... -li.
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the “ wolves ” and 
[sued. The so-call- 
prried the wretched 
ring him to pieces 
d one man ripping 
Jceeded to devour 
panions feasted on 
iarcase. Then the 
to the woods and 

idians in the village 
hunt
ns and surrounding 
blank cartridges at 
hem down, 
fere then brought 
the medicine man 

,hem, it being sup- 
days to drive the 

great dance and 
the capture of the 
low considered per- 
tribe, and a great 
m-r them bv their

The hunters

|\ ENTERPRISE.

dnvr, the widely- 
lier, lias among his 
foperty at Kennedy, 
acted attention for 
It he Sail Francisco 
1er, who is at the 
ilv been able to add 
utput of auriferous 
I eiilorinization pro- 

discussed by many

|the Lick Mr. Ward- 
if bottles containing 
p in various degrees 
process. He is eon- 
rtune in it. ‘ 1 am 
p, ' that in all the 
W est ami in Mexico 
la, enormous quanti- 
e daily wasted which 
fe saved.'
Lpeets soon to begin 
lugs of a number of 
ks, Tuolumne and 

began mining first 
pt in Arizona. This 
years ago. Later he 
Id Vine street. Then 
[here he discovered 
[y mine, in the lÿg 
t. He also owned

diamonds in Colora- 
laek 11 ills and used 
e on freight wagons, 
rtlie Coeur d’Alene 
a large concentrator 
He a mining trip to

,D> CAMPAIGN.

I 10.— Special)—The 
[Ontario is becoming 
Igs were held last 
I Sunderland, Brace- 
lion. Messrs. Foster 
essed separate meet- 
ii and spoke together 
[ Hon. Mr. Foster 
his remarks particu- 
kative Patrons, not to 
[that the Grits were 
I he made a strong 
le ministerial case, 
pd up the meeting 
elf cniefly to the Pa
s'h he declared im
bus, and ruinous to
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if coughs and colds.

ECTORAL
luick relief. Cures all in- 
tioa of the bronchial 
threat or chest. No un* 
ly. Relieves, soothes,, 
lomptly.
res Bottle for 25 Cents.

LAWRENCE GO.: 110.,
PROPRIETORS.

MONTREAL.
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JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOABD. Always First.THE CITY.Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
A series of meetings with the termers 

will be held thi« winter by the horticultural 
board in the general Intereeta of fruit grow
ing. The 6ret if the»» will be held at Salt 
Spring island on the 17oh luttent.

A “ musical meeting ” followed by a pie 
eoelal, win be held by the Salvation Army 
on Thured.y evening, for the benefit of their 
work Though the eelf-denlal week with 
the Army it now over the amount of the 
local collection! will not be known for 
several days yet.

His Lordship the Bishop of Columbia re
turned yesterday from Salt Spring laland, 
where he conducted two confirmation aer- 
vioee on Sunday last-one at St. Mary’s 
church, Fnlford Hatbor, and the other »t 
8h. Matk’s. The Bishop conducts his usual 
Bible class at 3 o’clock to-day.

The fruit preserving department of Mr.
J. H. Falconer’s Victoria business, includ
ing both stock and good will, has been 
acquired by the Okell & Morris Co. Mr. 
Falconer will devote his undivided atten
tions in the future to the production of his 
famour Worcestershire sauce, pickles, etc.

Work was at a standstill yesterday on 
iiiAe Walkely, King & Casey contract at 
Beaver lake. It wasn’t a strike that was to 
blame, as rumor of course had it ; the sole 
reason of the suspension of operations was 
the rain, which came down in torrents.
This was the first full day lost by the con
tractors since they broke ground.

At a meeting of the oreditors of Frederick 
Landsberg yesterday, Mr. Gustav Leieer 
tendered his resignation as trustee, but the 
meeting decided to retain him in bis position.
Id was stated at the meeting that a sale of 
the property under the mortgage was fixed 6m 
to take place on Thursday and it was resolvbd 
to take legal proceedings to prevent this.

On Friday the committee on oo operation 
of the Fruit Growera’ Association meets at 
the office of the secretary, A. H. B Mae- 
gowao, at Vancouver. The mission of this 
committee is to arrange some scheme where 
by the fruit growers of the province can co
operate in shipping finit to iha various mar
kets in the manner most advantageous for 
all concerned.

The Juvenile Opera Company have 
changed the date of the operetta for the 
benefit of the Protestant Orphans’ Home to 
the evening of the 19 h instant, owing to 
other attractions also for charitable pur
poses occurring on the date previously an
nounced. The matinee will, however, be 
on the following Saturday afternoon. Decem
ber 21.

In view of the judgment given by Mr. 
Justice Crease, declaring that magistrates 
can not have jurisdiction under the Small 
Debts Act, M.glstrate Macrae will to mor
row, after formally opening the Small Debt# 
Court, adjourn for a week, without hearing 
any oases. The judgment, Involving as it 
does the constitutionality of the Act passed 
by the Provincial Legislature, there is no 
doubt that an appeal will be taken.

A full choir of thirty-five voices will 
render the cantata Esther at'Calvary Bap
tist church to morrow evening. Some of the 
loading soloists of the city will take part, 
henoe a finished and successful production 
is promised. The cast is as follows : Queen. 
Mrs. Gregson ; Zoreah, Mrs. Andrews ; 
Mordeoai’s sister, Mrs Clyde ; Maid of 
Honor, Miss Stoddart ; King, J. G. Brown; 
Hainan, William Muir; Moideoai, H 
Firth ; Attendant, H. A. Howell.

The Willing Workers of Christ church 
will hold a sale of work In the cathedral 
school on Friday, when a. very fine assort
ment of fancy work as well as plain and use
ful articles will he displayed at prices to 
soit the times. Dulls, varying from the 
elegantly dressed court beauty to the tiny 
peasant girl, will tempt the little ones, 
while delicious home-made candy will appeal 
to the tastes ot all. The proceeds of the sale 
will be devoted to the Christmas tree for 
the Sunday school, and it is to be hoped 
that many will aid and encourage the young 
workers by their presence.

The Saanloh ploughing match on Satur
day next will take place in a field belonging 
to Messrs. R, McClure and Reid, North 
Saanloh. The committee offer the following 
prizes : For professionals, $25, $20 and $15 ; 
for amateurs, Niohollee A Renont’e plough,
$15 and $10 ; for boys, E G. Prior A Co.’s 
plough, $7 50 and $5 
are $5, $3 and $2 for professionals, 
tears and boys respectively. For the best 
opening a boggy whip, 
will be given, and M
collie pop for the runner np In the boys’ 
olass.

Twenty three affiliated societies 
represented at yesterday’s meeting of the 
Women’s Council, when the matter of se
lecting candidates to take the field at the 
coming election of city school trustees was 
before the meeting. Many ladles were men
tioned and several nominated, but acme de
clined to stand and others were not eligible. 
Mis Higgins, Mrs. Angus, Mrs. Spofford, 
Mrs. James McGregor and Mrs. Jenkins 
were all names that were brought up The 
Importance of having mothers as candidates 
was considered, and finally Mrr. Gordon 
Grant and Mrs William Grant were de
clared the choice of the oonnoll The report 
of th^ committee on impure literature was 
received and after some other minor matters 
were disposed of the council adjourned. 
Another meeting of the executive will be 
held next Monday. ._____

The members of the city oonnoll met yes
terday morning as a municipal health 
board, the ohlef item of business presented 
for consideration being a complaint from 
Snpt. F. S. Hulsey, in bis otp.olcy of dis
trict health officer, that sewage from the 
Jubilee hospital is still finding Its way Into 
the ravine on the Cadboro Bay road. The 
sewerage committee of the city oonnoll will 
investigate this matter of offence and report 
btok to tbe board. Mr. Alexander Hendry, 
having objected to the appointment of Mr. 
Fnmlval as appraiser to act with the oity 
assessor in estimating the damage done to 
his household goods by the recent fumiga
tion, was informed that he may name the 
second valuator ; and the trustees of the 
Metropolitan Methodist Sunday school hav
ing objeoted to the school room being fumi
gated on the score of damage resulting, the 
opinion of the medical health officer was 
asked on the snbj-ot. He will report before 
the nexo meeting of the board.

«Asked to Rent Nominally the French 
Hospital for an Old Women’s 

Home.
ft

:
F

Washing1 Can Be Done Cheaper at 
Home It Is Claimed Than By 

Contract.
CONDENSED MILK.

ABSOLUTELY PURE Eor imany )rears the Leading Milk.
and Most Economical.

It is the Best

“ For the information of the board, I beg 
to state that owing to tbe number of desti
tute women here, the establishment of a 
home for them, somewhat on the same foot
ing as the old men’s home, would seem very 
desirable. The scheme for Its maintenance

A PERFECT FOOD FOR INFANTS.(From The Daily Colonist, December 10.] haps he would again fall to secure the ap
plause of the audience, said that though he 
uas frequently crossed the Chief he had no 
hesitation in saying that he would vote 
«gainst this petition. He moved that the 
petition be received acd filed.

Ald Cameron claimed that in the first 
place the oity has not tbe power now to 
elect a fire chief ; in the nexr, the signers of 
the petition have given no reason for the be
lief they express that the change would be 
beneficial, while the fee s with respect to 
the elective system in the matter of effioials 
are quite the reverse.

The suggestion by Aid. Macmillan to lay 
tbe matter over for one week was then mov
ed as an amendment, and declared carried? 
by 5 lo 4, as follows : For—Aid. Macmillan, 
McLellan, Williams, Hall and Bragg. 
Against—Aid. Wilson, Partridge, Cameron 
and Humphrey.

There being some misunderstanding as to 
what bad been carried, another vote was 
taken, and Aid. Kail voting In tbe negative 
tbe amendment was declared lost. The 
main motion, to receive and file the petition, 
was carried -on di vision and the board ad
journed at 10:10 p m.

BOABD OF ALDEBMEN. MAKING PROGRESS. RISING IN ECUADOR.ttv

i V
Havana, Dec. 9.—Recent movements of 

the insurgents In Cuba, if correctly reported, 
would Indicate that the Spaniards have been 
utterly unable to prevent tbe advance of the 
enemy from the province of Puerto Principe 
into the province of Santa Clara, and that 
tbe combined armies of Gomez and M*aoeo 
have been strong enough to enable 'hem lo 
be divided into two corps, which were ad 

“Sophie E Walkem." vanning into the heart of the district where 
The foregoing ie the text of a letter Irom Captain General Martinez de Campos has 

Mre. Walkem read laet night at the meeting ra*de bit headquarters, and where 40,000 
of the Jubilee hospital board, the members Spanish troopt are reported to have attf-m 
present being Messrs. Joshua Davies, presl- bud- This view of the case is all tbe more 
dent; J. L Crimp, W. J. Dwyer, H. D. noteworthy from the fact that only this 
Helmcken, A. Wilson, Chae. Hay*ard, W.‘ motning It was officially stated here that 
M. Chudley, J. S. Yates, John Braden, A. the friends of the insurgents, who 
C Flnmerfelt and G. H. Brown. expected Gomez and Maceo to move

“ That is a very worthy scheme,’’ said Mr. rapidly into the province of Santa 
Helmcken. “ Why should not the old wo- Clara, and later upon the pro 
men have a home as well as the old menT” viDoe of Mantanzas, which would bring 

Mr. Wilson, in explanation of the them dangerously near Havana had been 
letter, remarked that Mrs. Walk disappointed at their failure to do so, and 

had spoken to him upon the reported defeats of the insurgents, 
the subject, saying that it was proposed to classed as having been due to their shame- 
start a home for old women, and wished to Nil and cowardly behaviour were said to 
know if the board would rent at a nominal have demoralized them ; and it was stated 
rate part of the old French hospital build- further that the Spanish officials oonsid.r 
log. He had suggested that she should ap- the rebellion to be morally broken, 
ply bo the board. He was in favor of seeing These rapid movements of the insurgents, 
the scheme carried ont, as it was an excel- which their friends hoped they would ac 
lent opportunity of starting a home for old oomplish, before the arrival of the rein* 
Indigent women. Oooe started, the oorpor- forcements of troops, now seem to have ao 
atlon might take hold of it next year, as the tually taken place and therefore, the rebel 
old women had just as muoh claim to a home lion, instead) of being broken, looks as if it 
as the old men. He suggested $10 a month were making rapid progress, in spite of all 
as a rental to be charged by the board. the efforts of the Spanish government, In-

Mr. Hayward, as the object was such a deed, only this morning, the supporters of 
reasonable one, thought that the free use of the government were so hopeful that it was 
the rooms for a while might be given. announced that they wore expected to be

Mr. Yates euegested that it would be able to reap a good sugar crop, and that 
better to let Messrs. Davies, Hayward and many of the planters, in view of the recent 
Wilson be a committee to make arrange- events, were preparing to grind their sugar 
merits with the ladies. °ane. At the same time It was admitted

Mr. Helmcken also spoke favorably of the the arrival of the reinforcements was impa- 
scheme tiently awaited, and when the steamer

Mr. Yates’ suggestion was made the sub- Montevideo arrived from Spain to-day, with 
jeot of a motion by Mr. Dwyer, seconded by the Cantabria and Ballon battalions the 
Mr. Helmcken, and carried. soldiers were aooorded a most enthusiastic

The resident physician of the hospital re- welcome, 
ported that the cost of the keep of patients This is the situation In a nutshell : the ta
per diem had been $1 30 for the last month «urgents, according to the report received 
He also reported that having the washing here this afternoon, and having practically 
done In the cottage fitted up on the grounds official information, appear to be in Santa 
would save $5 in December for washing, and Clara, where it may be said nearly the entire 
with a mangle and better facilities the cost *ff>otive Spanish fores ie concentrated. It 
would be still further reduced. The num- is startling news, in eorfliot with government 
bar of patients admitted during the month advices, given oat earlier in the day to the 
of November was 31 ; number treated, 65 ; ‘8^ that the insurgents were In retreat 
in hoepltal December 1, 32 Quo of 65 pa- through the province of Puerto Principe, 
tients 41 were free. rb" reported advance of the two ootamns

The matron reported that three nurase ! under Msoao and Gomez into Santa Clara 
had paeeed the examinationa and would be ! »nd the defeat of the Spanish troops near 
entitled to diplomas. Igoara, has caused much excitement in Ha-

The committee of the month reported that Vi"® tonight. ; -tr
they had agreed to have the washing done The leaders, Qutotme and Randeras, are 
on the premises as the doctor and matron now at the head of the forces and are oaaroh- 
both stated that it could be done more direotien of the district of Trinb
cheaply by the hospital than sending it out- dad Lord Winston, Lord vhurohiu and 
side. A plan of fitting up the laundry for English officers who accompanied him 
$195 was submitted for approval and during his tour through Cuba for the pur 
the committee of the month were empowered Poee °* witnessing the operations cf the 
to carry out the additions suggested, as Spanish and Cuban forces, sailed from this 
cheaply as possible. port on the Olivette. Lord Churchill, who

The special committee appointed for tbe is a son of "he late Lord Rindolph Church- 
purpose reported that the balance of ex- t* <-6B«r in the English army. He 
penditure over receipts at the end of Goto- expressed satisfaction with the results of his 
ber was $4 800 visit to the interior of Cuba. General de

The report was laid on the table. Campos has jnst finished reviewing the
The aooounte for November, $1.251, were Spanish battalions. He will leave to morrow 

read and passed and the board adjourned. for the province of Santa Clara.
Madrid, Dec 9> —The Minister of Fi 

nance, Senor Navarro Reverter, and the 
Bank of Spain, have agreed to prolong the 
treasury bonds for six months on the exist
ing terms.

San Francisco, Deo. 9 —A Call special 
from Guayaquil says .- Accounts are re
ceived of an uprising by the clericals all 
over the country. Many rebels have been 
obliged to seek refuge t cross the border in 
Colombia. The go vernment parties declared 
martial 1 iw. To-day fourteen were ar
rested ard political crimes charged. Among 
the arrested are three military officers who 
were tried by a drum-head court martial 
«nd shot wirhln three hours of trial. At 
Quite on Thursday one regiment of the gar
rison there rose. The garrison was called 
out and1 the citizens to a great number 
, oined tbs rioters. A terrible ba*"le en
sued1 lasting over two hours. Over 200 were 
killed. Most of the rioters were forced to 
leave town where the number are increasing 
by voluntary additions The rebels claim 
they will soon have sufficient strength to 
return and capture the town, where they 
c aim they have many partisans ready to 
join them.

% The Petition for Election of Fire 
Chief Filed Away in the 

Archives.
might be similar to that adopted by the Sal
vation Army, and thus make it practically 
self-supporting. Could the baard assist the 
scheme by placing the Maison de Santé at 
say a nominal rent at the disposal of these 
willing to take an active part in establishing 
and managing the home.

ü
;r

How tbe Day Labor Experiment Sac 
ceeded—City Barristers’ Retainer 

—Waterworks Payments
Mayor league presided over a full board 

at the regular meeting of the oity oonnoll 
laet evening. There.was a large attendance 
of the publie.

W. G. Eden repeated hia aeries of ques
tions respecting the capacity in cubic yards 
required of corporation laborers, and after 
Aid. Maomillan told what he knows of Mr. 
Eden, “ who couldn’t dig sewers worth a 
cent ’’ — let alone $2 a day, this letter alio 
was filed.

Auditor Riymur wrote that Eberte & 
Taylor have applied for $250, as the balance 
of their retaining fee for the year ending 
December 31 ; but that he understood that 
under the new arrangement, whloh went 
into effect November 1. and by which Mr. 
Taylor is to receive $1,000 a year as oity 
barrister, the old contract ceased. The 
former arrangement was for a retainer of 
$500 a year payable on the 30th June and 
31st December. Referred to finance com
mittee, to settle with the firm for font 
months only on the basis of the old contract.

Water Commissioner Ray mur wrote 
recommending a fourth payment, of $19.225, 
to the waterworks contractors, which will 
make a total of $36,000 to date, being 75 
per cent, of the value of work performed. 
Agreed to.

Fire

r

THE LUMBER TRUST.
“QUADBA” TO THE BESCUE. The great trust known as the Central 

Lumber Company of San Francisco, is 
growing stronger every day, and the 
value of the mille now represented in 
the combine is estimated at at least $75,- 
000,000.- The latest acquisition is that 
of thirty-one red-wood mills in Cali
fornia, with a capitalization of $10,000,- 
000, controlling all the red-wood in the 
world, and during the present week, 
possibly to-day, the California retailers 
are to be approached with the object of ■ 
forcing them into the trust.

Although Messrs. B4bt> and Holt, the 
agents oLthe Central- Lumber Company, 
obtained thirty-one mills in Washing
ton, Oregon and British Columbia, they 
did not gather in all the mills. At 
Whatcom they failed to capture the Bel
lingham Bay Improvement 
with a capacity of 2OO’J)0fi feet per dav, 
which mill is owned by P. B. Cornwall, 
of San Francisco, Whitelaw Reid and D. 
O. Mills, of New York. At Fairhaven 
W. A. Woodlin stood oat ; at Olympia 
the West Side Mill- Company and the 
Olympic Lumber Company, and at 
Everett the trust did nothing.

The Washington, Oregon and British 
Columbia mills in the combine, together 
with their capacity, in feet per day, are 
as follows :

The Dominion Steamer Ordered to 
Sea at Once to Search For 

the “ Strathnevis ”

“Danube’ and “Costa Rica” Others 
of a Fleet That Is Similarly 

Employed.

If the disabled Strathnevis is not 
brought safely into port and that very soon 
now, it will not be for want of energetic 
action on the part of either the owning com
pany, private enterprise, or the Dominion 
authorities. The latter were communicated

1

Chief Deaey’e report for November 
wae read and filed.

Five tenders far printing 3,200 circulars 
were sent to the priming committee.

Reporte from the finance committee were 
read and adopted.

Company,
with yesterday morning by Meeers. Earle 
and Prior, the city’s representatives In the 
Commons, who asked that the Quadra be 
dispatched without delay to lo >k for and, if 
found, render assistance to the unfortunate 
vessel. The reply wee only a few hours in 
coming and conveyed the gratify tag in
formation ;

“ Have wired the Agent of Marine to 
Qiadra immediately

THE DAY LABOR EXPERIMENT.
The sewerage committee presented a re

port on the sewerage operations whloh have 
been carried ont by day labor. This showed 
that for work estimated to cost $29 256, the 
actual on May has been $25,229. The pipe 
need cost $6 404 On the basis of the sewer
age contract prices paid for similar work 
under the laet loan the total cost 
would have been 21J per cent, greater 
than the oity paid. Another report 
from the same committee stated that 
the whole of the $100,000 sewerage loan has 
now been expended, and gave details show
ing how tbe amount has been disposed of. 
The reports were signed by two members of 
the committee.

Ald. Partridge explained that he had 
not signed because he knew nothing of the 
report and had only been allowed about ten 
minutes to examine it. He considered the 
report unfair and that it should not be 
adopted, because there is an error in it, 
•here being no credit fer water supplied or 
for anvils used. If they had compared the 
work with the MoBean contract the result 
might not have been so favorable to day 
labor.

Toe merits of the report and the time al
lowed Aid. Partridge were so warmly debat
ed by him and Aid. McMillan that Aid. 
Bragg rose to deplore that the effort on tho 
part of the council to improve on past 
methods should thus be made a bone of con
tention; for he pointed ont that it was the 
whole oonnoll, and not merely Aid. Mac
millan or the sewerage committee, who de
cided to carry out the work by day labor.

Ald Cameron thought it had been con
clusively ehown ahat d.y labor has been a 
alooese, and allconcerned should be given 
credit for what bae been accomplished

Ald McLellan praised the foremen who 
-were in charge of the work ; though he 
pointed out that this was performed in fine 
weather ; whereas the contracts, which cer
tainly did not work well, were carried out 
In the wet.

The report was adopted, Aid. Partridge 
dissenting.

The streets committee recommended that 
50 per cent, of the usual bonus be paid now 
on aooount of the oement sidewalk laid op
posite the Occidental hotel ; and the other 
50 per cent. In six months, if the work 
proves satisfactory ; also In connection with 
Mr. Pemberton’s complaint of a road oloeed 
at Rose Bay, that It has been included by 
mistake In the cemetery grounds, and the 
fence will be moved when a road is r< q tired. 
Adopted.

11

send out 
tbe Strathnevis. ’’

The government cruiser had already gone 
out of commission for the winter, and wae 
to have gone into dock at Eequimalt to
morrow to make good the damages received 
in her reoent grounding at Bulfoid reef. In 
view of the emergency, however, her re
pairs will wait, and as soon as she oan get 
her orew together—which will probebly be 
by to-morrow evening—she will leave on her 
errand of rescue. ,

Nor will she be alone In the search by any 
means. The Canadian Pacific Navigation 
company’s steamer Danube, with Captain 
John Irving, Captain Meyer and Captain 
Sears on board, left Sunday night for a 
cruise along the west eoast—where the 
Maude Is already on the look out—which 
she will thoroughly explore as far nofth as 
the head of the Queen Charlotte Islande in 
the hope of picking np the comparatively 
helpless liner. In Is Captain Irving's belief, 
shared by a very large number of navigators 
familiar with the Coast waters and their 
current*, that the Strathnevis is by this 
time not far off Graham or some of the 
neighboring islands, if she has not already 
found an anchorage in some of their har
bors. The Danube went provisioned and 
coaled for two mouths if neoeesary, taking 
in 500 tone of fuel at Comox in addition to 
the 400 tone already in her hold on her way 
out.

to look forF
F St. Paul and Tacoma L.,. Tacoma

Tacoma Mill Co................................
stetson &. Post Mill Co., Seat tie..
A. S. Kerry....................................... .
L. Burlingame Co., Fremont.......
Port Blakeley Mill Co..........
Stimson Mill Co.. Ballard..
Puget L. Co., Port Gamble! <
Pori Dtaeovèfry ...
Paulson & Drum, Yictfraa.
British Columbia Mills* Vancouver 
Moody ville Sawmill Co.. Limited........... 60,000
M. M. Boyd Co., Cowichan.................... 60,000
Burnett mills, New- Westminster............. 100,000
Northwestern L. Co., Hoquiam..............  140,000
J. M. Weatherway L. CO), Aberdeen.. 100,000
West& Slade Mill Co., Aberdeen...........  60,000
E. K. Wood L. Co. Hoquiam..................
Gray’s Harbor Commercial Co., Cosnao-

polis :......................... ........... ....................
Northwestern L. Co., South Bend......... 100,000
Pacific Empire L. Co., South Bend.......  50,000
Northwestern L. Co., Khappton______  60,000
Sunshine Mill Co., Sunshine.................... 60,000
Clatsop Mill Co., Astoria.................... 80,000
♦Inman, Paulsen & Co., Portland........... 140,000
♦North Aacific L. Co., Portland............. 140 000
♦Willamette Mills, Portland1................... 140,000
Gardner Mills Co., Coos Bay.................... 80,000

.. 250,000 

.. 250,000 
60,000 
50,000 
80 000 

.. 300,000 

.. 150.000
:: foo,C 

60*000 
. . 150.000

i.E
...Y.

100,000

I 100,000

m,

£
Total.................... .......

♦Oregon Pino Lumber Co.
.3,520.000F THE COURTS OF LAW.

The full court yesterday allowed an appeal 
to the Privy Council re the Yorkshire Guar
antee Company. At the trial before the 
fnll court some time ago the judgment waa 
that the mortgage tax imposed by the pro
vince wae oonetltntional ; also that the com
pany wae exempt from taxation upon their 
mortgagee as personal property to the extent 
nf the debentures Issued by the company In 
England for money borrowed upon the 
security of the mortgages. The province 
appeals from the exception allowed by the 
oonrt, and the Yorkshire Guarantee Com
pany makes a cross appeal against the 
judgment upholding tbe constitutionality of 
the tax. Hon. D M. Eberts, Q C-, Attor
ney-General, for the Province ; Mr. E P. 
Davis, Q C , for the Yoikshire Guarantee 
Company.

The application on the part of defendants 
to admit an appeal to the Privy Ccuooil waa 
grsntrd in Bainbridge v. the E & N. Railway 
Co. This Is the * precious metals’ case in which 
the Full court decided that the precious met
als within the railway grant) were not vested 
in the railway. Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q C.. 
for 'be defendants (ippellante) ; Hon D. 
M. Eberts, Q C , Attorney General and Mr. 
H. E A. Robertson, for respondents.

The appeal in Royal Canadian Co. v. A. 
Olsen (defendant) and Gaorge Willisoroft 
(garnishes) was heard by tbe Full court yes
terday. lois was an appeal on behalf ef the 
garnishee, Willisoroft (now deceased, the es
tate being repreeented by the trustees, 
Mr ears. Charles Kent and R H. Hall) from 
a garnishee order absolute, made by Mr. 
Justioe Drake on June 12 Tbe appeal was 
that the order absolute be eel aside on the 
ground that George Willisoroft was not in
debted to Olsen, and not being able to obtain 
legal advice failed to appear before the 
court, and allowed the garnishee order to be 
signed by defanlt. The Court set aside the 
garnishee orders, but gave seven days’ lib
erty to plaintiff in which to move for an 
issue in the case between the plaintiff and 
Willisoroft, the ooete from issuing of rule 
nisi to date to be paid by the garnishee. 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q C , for appellants ; 
Mr A. L. Belyea, for respondents (plain
tiff, )

The Bradstreet Company bave ope 
a branch office at Vancouver. Mr. J. 
B. Gordon, the manager fb-r British Col
umbia, is now dividing his time equally 
between the two cities, the head office 
being still at Victoria.

ned1

ITALY IN ABYSSINIA.
1 Rome, Deo. 9'—News was received here 

to-day from General Baratleri, commander 
of the Italian troops in Abyssinia, annonno 
lag what appears to be a serions disaster to 
the Italian forces operating agitas; King 
Menelek. He cabled rhas the king’s army, 
numbering a boar 2f>,000 men, yesterday sur
prised and surrounded five companies of 
Italian troops, under Major ToaelU, 
at Ambalagi. Another body of 
Italian trorpe, under tbe command 
of General Ariraondl advanced to the sup
port of Majvr Toselll, but they were 
stopped by ihe enemy. A severe battle 
was subsequently fought and tbe result wae 
not made known here. The official des
patches say that the lessee of the Abys
siniens were heavy, but no news wa« fur
nished oonoerniog the fate of M»j or Tasel 
It’s command, and nothing was said about 
the losses of tbe Italians. Mr j ,r Toeelli’s 
oolumn wae composed of 1,200 native troops, 
commanded by 20 officers, with 40 non* 
commissioned officers and a mounted battery. 
It is known that of this force nf Major 
Toeelli seventeen officers and 900 native 
troop» are missing. The position of Gen 
Arhnondl, at Makalle, however, is imps'g 
nable and he has provisions for a :hi>. 
months siege. King Humbert to night 
ferred with Premier Crispi upon the situa
tion, the Premier being indisposed and 
fined to hie room.

lathe chamber of deputies today the gov
ernment wue questioned with reference to 
the reported defeat of the Italian troops to 
Africa. General Mooenna, minister for wer, 
read'be dispatch from General Baratferi, 
the Italian ommai der-in-chief, and added 
that the Italian p -sltlons were secure. He 
admitted, however, * hat the incident 
serious one, althougti entirely reparable. 
8'gnor Imbrina, the socialist leader, and 
other socialists* an-id interruptions made 
speeches opposing the government’s policy 
in Africa.

Si:

The entrance fees 
ama-The big collier Costa Rioa, whloh arrived 

dewnfrom Comox Sunday night, laden for San 
Francisco, is another of the fleet that will 
prospect the North Paoifio for the crippled 
steamer. She has orders to spend four days 
In untieing where the Strathnevie is likely to 
be picked up, and if she, the Quadra, the 
Danube, the Mande, Empress, Tacoma or 
Miowera—not to mention any of the smaller 
fleet from the Sound or San Francisco that 
•re now cruising off the West Coast—do not 
pick up the helpless ship it will be almost a 
miracle.

Each of the captains joining in the seatch 
has of course thoroughly familiarized him 
self with the information given in the log of 
tbe John Gambles, and has worked out the 
winds and currents to the finest point poe 
sible to experienced navigators. It is there
fore highly probable that the Strathnevis 
will be onoe more safe in port, or in E»qui- 
malt dock, before Christmas comes.

I
' QLL early

▼*' If you. to secure copies of the 
Ghristnw» Pfrpt-rs. We have to hand 
that fbHowtmig

from Mr. F. Norris, 
r. H. Miller gives aI

r were

I,,

Graphie,
London News, 
Sporting and Dramatic 
Young Ladies’ Journal, 
Puck 
Figaro,
Harper’s Magazine, 
Yule Tide,
Ladies’ Pictorial 
Pears’ Annual.

i
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THE EIRE CHIEF.
The petition asking that steps be taken to 

have the chief of tbe fire department elected 
by public vote «every three years was taken 
up, after a letter had been read from W. T. 
Sberet, one of the 1,055 signers, asking that 
his name be struck off, he having signed 
through misrepresentation.

Ald. Wilson, i chairman of the fire 
ward-ms, said ne hid no reason to believe 
that the present Chief d >es not satisfactorily 
fill the position. He read several letters 
from people who declared that misrepre
sentations had been made In asking them to 
sign—for instance, that Chief Deaey is tired 
of the job and wants to resign. He felt 
that he could get twice the number of signa
tures to a petition confirming the Chief in 
his position.

Ald Humphrey considered the present 
Chief as good a man as could be got, and 
would therefore vote against granting the 
prayer of the petition.

Ald. McLellan thought that If the Chief 
were to run an election to-morrow a great 
many of those who have signed would vote 
for him. The ratepayers have some rights, 
however, ao they pay the bill for the 
very expensive fire department, and they 
should have something to say, especially 
when more than a thousand have asked in 
this way for a ohanoe to express themselves. 
He therefore moved that the petition be re
ceived, its prayer granted, and a by law to 
that effect prepared for aubmisaion at next 
election.

Ald Macmillan thought the matter 
should be laid over for a week, to give Aid. 
Wilson the chance to get twice the number 
of names, he says he oan secure, on the other 
side. He weon d f«vor giving whatever the 
maj-rhy of the people ask for.

âLD Wilson said he would not hawk a 
petition round towr, but he was not, he 
oou'd tell Aid. Maomillan, afraid to face the 
people on the .issue. He pointed outj that 
there are very few names of property owners 
or merchants on the petition.

Ald Partridge, while feeling that per-

•>

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
Another big crowd of Chinamen loft for 

their native soil on th|> R M S. Empress of 
China whloh sailed last evening. B’ghty- 
three boards d the vessel here, and a large 
number took passage from Vancouver. At 
this time of the year It Is customary for a 
larger number of Chinamen to depart than 
to arrive, acd henoe it is that so many have 
recently been leaving for the Orient. They 
are not intending to remain in the Flowery 
Kingdom, however, as In the spring they 
will return probably with scores of friends. 
The Emprees, as usual, carried a full oargo 
and a good complement of saloon passengers, 
those embarking here being Mrs. 8. M., the 
Misses M. and L. and Mr. L Bradberry, N 
G. Woolwich and Miss Mary Virden.

MARINE NOTES.
The Umatilla, deeply lader, principally 

with salmon from Viotoris, sailed for San 
Francisco last evening. Her saloon passée - 
eere embarking here were Ernest and W. J. 
Waterman, MissC. Glassey, Mrs. McMahon, 
Miss Edith Lombard, Mrs. F. Jones. Mrs. 
S A. Clark, T. F. Meehan, R Horton, Mrs. 
S. P Sargeant, Capt. H C. Folger, A. Rep- 
pen and A. J. Moiely and wife.

This morning the steamship Islander took 
the Charmer’e place on tho Vancouver run, 
having left the Eiqulmalt marine ways early 
yesterday morning. The Charmer will im
mediately dock for her annual overhauling, 
which will, it ie expected, occupy several 
days.

One of her paddle wheels having struck a 
floating log on Sunday the steamer Prinoese 
Louise was laid up yesterday and her rnn to 
New Westminster was taken by tbe Yose- 
mite. The Princess, however, will be ready 
for servioe again probably to-day,

A San Francisco despatch announces the 
safe arrival of the overdue steamship Even- 
dale, yesterday. She waa a month in mak
ing the voyage.
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T. N. HIBBEN fr CO.,$

R7.
Nos. 69 and 71 Government street.

WARNING.
VV $100 REWARD

wae a

ill be given to anyone who will give 
such information as will lead to the 
conviction of any person or persons im- 
/ i our trade mark by stamping plugs 

of Tobacco with Bronze in such a manner 
as to lead consumers to believe that they 
are receiving our

MANITOBA MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
Winnipeg, Deo. 9 —(Special)-A. Mo 

Bride was elected mayor of Calgary to-day 
by three majority over Mayor Orr. The 
aldermen elect are G. A. McKern's, W. L 
Pirelow, S, A. Ramsay, J Creighton, K 
Maokie, H Brown, A. MoTavleb, W. Gar
rett, aid W. H. Cushing.

Toe Winnipeg nominations take place 
to-morrow.

A remarkable coincidence is reported from 
Nespawa. Several weeks ago A. M Bell, 
of Portage, shot his companion named Muir, 
of Dakota, mistaking him for a deer. It is 
now learned that a son of Mr. Bell on the

The Beloeil village ohnroh was destroyed I IpTrÆle counting SCt
]'y fi?L!eetTkdey; 911000 W.,U b“d'y took ih,doctor for^TS«r he^Wolfit
the loss. Thy vloar-general, whç ha# been and shot hhh. In the first case ebeshoottao

NEW PACIFIC CABLE.
New York, Deo. 9—A meeting was held 

on Saturday at the office of the Central and 
South American Telegraph Company for the 
purpose of completing the organization of 
the Paoifio Cable Company. This company 
will be independent of the Mexican, Central 
and South American Telegraph Company in 
its organization, but they will have rela 
lions. The projected o«b!e will oonneot 
with the proposed Amerioan naval station at 
Pearl harbor in the Ha» aiian islands, Japan, 
China, Australia and India.

p PAIN : A SONNET. Myrtle Navy 

Tobacco
Once more, O Pain ! thou com est unto me ! 

Once more a guest within my sore-racked 
frame,

Toon scriv’st to dim the flickering vital flame. 
To give effect to Nature’s seem decree :
To wield the axe that lieth by the tree !

But I have gauged thy power and thine aim • 
Thou oomest not an enemy whose name 

Strikes terror to ray heart : for, knowing thee 
And all that thou canst do, doth break thy , sting :

To know thy might doth set its bonds, O Pain ’ 
And should 1 fall before thy witherlmr breath, "

And I shall enter Into Life through
Graham Rosoman.

B
3 Each plug of which is 

Stamped with1

T&B In Bronze.

Vur Chewing Tobacco is stamped 
seith T £ B r<w Tan.

Death 1 Ihe George f, Tuckett t Sen Co„ Ltd., Hamilton, Ontario,
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ANTIPODEAN ADVICES-

#.VJ
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[From The Daily Colonist, December 1L) duly advertising it, and to realize upon 
the assets and wind up the estate as 
quickly as possible,

®Jr-P-Hickey seconded this motion.
Mr. John Kinsman opposed the reso

lution as the creditors would get noth- 
ln8 11 it was carried out.

Mr. A. Wilson was also opposed to 
winding up the esta teas proposed in the 
resolution. He favored using the $10,- 
wo to decrease the mortgage and wished
to the*tiTk l° P'e88 ior the debta owing

Aid. McLellan also spoke against dis
posing of the property at what he called 
slaughter prices.

At Mr. Yates’ suggestion that the trus- 
tees be allowed to lease the premises ;
* r' Thornton Fell moved that the trus
tees be authorized to lease the real estate 
for a period not exceeding five years, 
provided the consent of the mortgagees 
be obtained.

Mr- Johnson spoke strongly against 
this. It would be found that'it would 
result in the property being sacrificed at 
the end of the five years and the credi
tors would get nothing.

The resolution of Mr. Fell was put as 
an amendment to that of Mr. Johnson 
and carried by a vote of 312 to 18.

It was moved by Mr. G. H. Brown, 
seconded by Mr. John Kinsman, and re
solved that the trustees be authorized to 

the available ngpney in hand to re
duce the. mortgage, and to arrange for an 
extension of the balance of the mort
gage, if that can be effected.

Another resolution was carried to the 
effect that the suit for the possession of 
Gvpswick be vigorously proceeded with.

It was six o’clock before the meeting 
adjourned.

' ■ -*38 -iiGREEN-WORLUUK ESTATE. into the electric light station, and there 
warmed and cared for ; he is not likely 
to_ suffer any permanent injury from his 
misadventure.

The city council were to have discussed 
the milk by-law last night; but owing 
to the lateness of the hour at which a 
board of health meeting closed, the by
law was left over for another meeting.
At the discussion on health matters the 
principal item of business was a motion 
of Aid. Macmillan, seconded by Aid.
Humphrey, that the medical fraternity j

(By steamship Miowera.) be invited to meet the board and talk Tl _
H. M. S. Ringdove having left the °ver healtb matters generally. Aid.: Royal Mail Steamship Miowera,

Solomon Islands fnr Yiiî n 1 *ra88 wa8 the only other member who Captain Stott, has had a month’s holi-Solomon Islands for Fiji with a number was in favor of the resolution, which day since she left here in September
of natives on board charged with mur- was accordingly voted down, the major- last—in consennence nf the •
der, advices have been received from By considering that no necessity for the h , ... e ^ am moo
Captain Bremer of the cruiser that the con£erence exists. " been repaired in time to take the
Ringdove arrived at Suva on the 20th T . , ~7Y~ October tr.p-and as a result of the
October with twp riq*■ î___ _ , , HE lnitial exhibition of the Art hauling of machinery and cleaning of7™ :îVWO naave8 on board- Union of British Columbia, to be opened hull the good ship has arrived here a

ar?ed "Itb tbe murder of Captain C. on Monday next, promises to be a great j day ahead of time tei-thino- at th *
S. Atkinson, and one native charged success from the social as well as the „n , be thin„ at the outer
with taking the life of a native woman artistic standpoint. Upwards of a bun- v'harIat “:3° yesterday morning, and 
According tn fnnr not;™ -, , " “red and fifty notable pictures have surprising all concerned, for she had notAccording to four native witnesses who been loaned by some of the most prom- been reported from the signal stations 
have been taken to Fiji, the motive for ment residents and enthusiastic col- in the Straits The Miowera left S d 
taking Captain Atkinson’s life was re- lectors of Victoria. Among these are “ ./ lhe Mlowera lett SJd-
venge, he having struck one of his native several works by artists of repute, nota- ney, now in the enjoyment of midsum-
crew the night preceding the murder. b6 some very fine water-colers by mer, on the 18th of November, and with
The two natives taken by the Ringdové Smart, d’Aubiniere (well known to Vic- glorious weather Suva was made on the
deny that they were the assailants of Brians), Keeley, Hallswelle and others. ç-Rti ultimo and Honolulu on the 2nd of
the deceased jcaptaip, and affirm that His Hoh.^the Lieutenant-Governor has December. A circus party brought
the two men who committed the deed promised to open the exhibition at 8:30 urom Fiji td the Hawaiian capital gave
swam ashore from the ship on which m the evening, when exhibitors of loan variety to the life on board for that part
the murder took place, and that one of Pictures will be invited to attend. the trip. Leaving Honolulu at 7
the perpetrators of the crime was killed ------------ p.m., on the second, the
bv the head-hunters and cannibals of The Full court yesterday heard argu- madea. smart run up, fine weather still 
Guadalcanal, the other escaping to the ment in Manson v. Howison. This is an Prevailmg, and arrived off Flattery early 
bush. The native charged with the appeal from Mr. Justice McCreight 6n6uSb to have reached Victoria long 
murder of a woman, a lad of 16, migrât- trial judge. The plaintiff had sued thé °e.îore midnight had not fog caused a 
ed with his father and mother to Gela, defendant for rescision of an agreement of three or four hours in locating

n , . where he states his parents were killed for the purchase of property opposite • e en4rance to the Straits. Interest-
step—and it a definite one by the tribe to wnich his alleged victim New Westminster and for the return of aa bearl,ng upon the drift of the

,.!««« the ?stabbsbment of a first belonged, and that under such circum- his deposit. The defendant counter- Stratbnevis, Captain Stott reports strong
titer, ? / m V iCt0nav dl?tnct: was stances he would be justified according to claimedfor specific performance of the ^e8t,eriy winds prevailing during the
Nort?, t iersay;i 6n •tt6 far“ers of the established amenities of Gela warfare, agreement. Mr. Justice McCreight held ast few days of his voyage. Having

South Saanich met in Col- The case of Constable Howard versus that the plaintiff was entitled to rescind landed a la^e mail and a few passen- 
urR°.n .theorgani- A. Graham ended in a verdict of a the agreement, but did not order the re- |ers here she proceeded to Vancouver at 

” VTm?na Dl8[r‘ct tlairyms farthing, without costs. His Honor turn of the deposit, though without pre- 5a,',™’ t
Assocmtion The general desire of all ssid that plaintiff had no character to judice to the plaintiff bringing another ^he Passengers who disembarked here 
sections interested to Lave the proposed lose according to the evidence. Howard suit therefor. The defendant’s8counter- and at \ ancouver included the following
cieamery, had been long ago expressed immediately returned to the barracks claim was dismissed. From this iud»- m ,the first cabin, nearly all ticketed to
in resolutions adopted at the series of and shot himself in the head with a re- ment the defendant appealed J The Polnts m Eastern Canada, the United
public meeting held for the discussion volver, death being instantaneous. At argument before the Full court took no b4ate8 and Europe : Messrs. Julius M.
ller,eC ; it was left for yesterday’s the inquest the jury returned a verdict all yesterday and will probably occupy Ence, F.R G.S. W. Wright, Dr. V. J.
convention of delegates to take final that the deceased shot himself while most of to-day. Mr A J McColl OC kapron, Mrs. Cap-on, Miss de Lion, 
r^--d e,tber. place the proposition temporarily insane. In his pocket was appears for appellant (defendant) ; Mr' Messrs. VV. C. Wilder, F. Boukhus, W.
on a business basis or kill it entirely. found the following letter written pre- E. P. Davis, Q.C., and Mr. Aulav Morri- J’ fharP’ b’ Ryder- H- A. Betts, Mr.

The session lasted from 11 in the vious to his committing the rash act : son for respondent. " and Mrs. Grier and family, J. Barrow,
morning until 4 in the afternoon, lunch- “To my darling wife and children ________ Miss Collier, Mrs. Weir, Messrs. W. J.
eon being served at the noon adjourn- motherland-all at home,—I cannot face Alexander Fence and At™ Spoddart, J. A. Pelkey and A. M. Beat-
ment by the ladies of the neighborhooci, the world after what has come out to- Cosky who now calls herself Mrs F™ !' tlefo There were thirteen in the second 
and during all the day not a voice was day. Forgive me for what I am about to arrive^q / cabin.
heard save in favor of the creamery. The do. Good-bye to all.-J.H.” A very intention of nermtL^ih he Tbl.s month’s cargo gives the Miowera
gathering was distinctly representative high character was given him by his sm dents Thev are from St Paul Mb?8'' fhe distinction, it is said, of bringing the

.the enthusiasm displayed argues perior officers, and no complaints were andhave recentlv received condd^rablé argeet consignment of wool ever sent by
well for the success of the new industry, ever made against him during the four notoriety bv reas'on of their alwntt hI steamer to this side of America. Her
which is expected to prove a prominent years he was in the police force. narture from 8t Paul «nn! w freight capacity was taxed to the ut-
tactor in the development of the entire A circular was issued to the ministers dav The day after the elonen^fVfng Jn0Sc and of the 4-000 packages beneath

Johns p„.,d„d the VUgSK&X Z SÏC iSSS A ji,,™, ,ow „ th„ ,

issus?» sstoitisrSSF/F
■ÆeÆr;„tSx”r/uSnwdïï i?hict:,n°ite„“vere, freb: -Ith an,„.explained that all ' ,h„' ... itoJÏLTfeeï & in S’tLS’T.M ii,.,‘h*' second office. Law Jn™&*KleKd")- 'T'
quired, so well had the business which must follow, they were earnestly husband had faded tonrnviJ» rf u k rence to be chief on the Warrimoo, vice class Mneol thehR r p r^î / i
of the morning been done, was invited to observé Sunday, the 17th or he^four ch! dm^ind Arundel, left the service, and of third “provided not less ° 1895)’
to proceed with the formation of November, as a day of humble and uni- Fence tetter than éhe h^ Lïr ?fficer Anderson from the Warrimoo to complnv take* nart and Ihit Tv ier
an assocmt.ion, a dr4ft constitution and ted prayer to God for the manifestation her îeealîv wed ted f it iTT. ,be 8econd on the Miowera, leaves the “Spanfes compete’” d * h Ôve
prospectds for .which he proceeded to of His mercv in the gift of rain. ambufonatedt^l^id v T f her lattep’s list as follows: Commander Thé dttrTT ' « , .
read. The question of name next arbse, !Ti Tw ’ abe declared, to get a divorce Lieut. A. Stott, R.N.R.- chief 0° W' -ilb district order referred to notes
and was decided as above—the Victoria rnm-i „Trn_r and mlrrry the man for whom %he had Hay; 2nd, W. Anderson- 3rd p tbaJ“t|tepn^ cannot be pre-.
District Dairying Association — after THE CITY. wltn TlAo°Tf ' Mrs. Cosky and Fence Hemming ; 4th, E. J. Page ; chief^engi- TWm8+l° No<,1 C®mpany lailihg
which it was unanimously agreed, on ------ were released on Cosky s intimation that neer, P. Smith ■ purser t 'B Youm, ■ î° serJd r?°.e J'ban twenty men to the
the motion of Mr. Stephens, that the Right Rev- Bishop Cridge officiated S!ttT® ■ and continued their surgeon, Dr. Scot/ conklin•" chief stew- pJteTv ’(bUtiycT8 ™at £h<i $2° is aSain
shares should have each a pkr value of yesterday at the funeral of the late Journey to Victoria. ard? F. Whittingham offered for 1896. The “ class-firing,” it
$5, and that not more than fifty be James Harrison. The following gentle- ----------- •-----------  may be mentioned, consists of firing
allotted to any one individual. men acted as pall-bearers: James THE FLAGSHIP INSTEAD XT , „ mabinb notes. twenty shots per naan, evenly divided

The certificate of association was then Dempster, T. G. Searld, M. Porter, J. ___ No definite action has teen taken by between the four distances, 100, 200, 300
submitted and signed by almost every- Rowland, John Christian and F. G. The flagship Royal Arthur instead of ?he Seamen s Union of New South Wales andlOO yards; and m addition, where
one present, and the company thus be- Brocks. ________ the Dominion steamer Quadré wdl after t0 a genera! lnc,rease, of sea" P°8.s.lble’ rounds in volley firing by
ing formed the business of the day came Tm r • . . all perform the official search f,,r -1., mens wages; an intercolonial confer- sections. The scores made this yearto an end with votes of thanks 'to Mr f-Jtifc c?tJh L ,ven9lng commissionere digaP]ed ateamer Strathneéis eu°e on the subject is said to be contem- have not yet been promulgated ; but in
Chandler—the chairman of the after- C1^, hold thelr quarterly meeting d ifti somewhere in North ’psTe Plated- There have teen many increases connection with the Herbert cup com-
noon-and to thé laTes for their hos- Té 'T Tbere are numerous applica- ™nBg ThTs decision was a^ri^ ï °u individual ships, however, the sailors petition No. 4 Company, of NewWest-
pitality. ° u transfera bsted 9°usidera- ye6teMavinœnZUenceTtheQnal»at the Canadian-Australian line benefit- minster, leads in the credits on class-
P The site for the creamery buildings some unpleasant disappoint- Condition she havtet lng to the extent of £1 a month. Ship- brm8 account with 6.33 marks, No. 3
will, of course, be decided by the trus- tithe anplictote° & more than one 8trained ’in hher recent accident at Fui- 8°Th Wale8 is said to be being next with 6.17.
tees of the association, a general meeting ______________ ford reef and being conseouently in no e®P4m.nally active. Last year No. 1 Company wag amongst
of whose shareholders will be called Prof. Odium, of Vancouver, who lec- condition to put to sea. "When in the fnMr-Richard Hall yesterday purchased 4b®br9t to perform class-firing, and
shortly by Messrs. - Chandler and tured on “ The Voice of Nature ” in the graving dock a few weeks ago the keel of Painîtiflr! 1114136 Annie E. ïu®n.2***Y,eatber 8orn6 of
Stephens-two of the foremost promot- Centennial Methodist church on Mon- the Dominion steamer was found to be P The w!rrLL l ^Tv, . it °Th1s ? " v C0mplet6

enéeeinmthe MetmSiton^MethteUti Kte wten* thTvestÏÏésftee Jily on 6 22 N ^ ^ fromfllThre^ goi^oufChine^f ^

the month OIsaafBSK :>32r”'to- - - -
and in the meanwhile will make ready ^
for towing her any distance should she 
be the one first to locate the cripple and 
proffer aid. To-day the taking on of 
several hundred tons of coal will give 
the crew plenty of employment, and on 
Sunday morning it is expected that port 
will be left behind. The crew have been 
notified to prepare for a Christmas at 
sea, as several weeks at least will be 
taken up in the search, unless good for
tune brings speedier sight of the mass
ing vessel.

It is quite possible that H.M.S. Hya
cinth, now proceeding home with a dis
abled shaft and due to arrive Sunday, 
may fall in with the Stratbnevis, and if 
not able to render assistance herself at 
least supplement the information fur, 
nished by the skipper "of the John 
Gambles.

A SPLENDID CARGO. 1THE FLAGSHIP’S FAREWELL.

F or the second time this season the 
great sail loft at the Esquimalt naval 
yard was last evening the scene of 
merry-making, Captain Frank Finnis 
and the officers oi the Royal Arthur 
being the hosts on this occasion., and be- 
tween four and five hundred ladjes and 
gentlemen their guests at a farewell ball 
—for the flagship is to leave for home 
before the present winter draws to a 
close.

The decorations of ball, supper and re- 
I ception rooms were in keeping with 
the importance of th# event and 
with the acknowledged artistic taste 
of the naval 
were never more successful in this re
spect. The arrangement of the various 
rooms, was on the same general plan as 
for the Admiral’s ball of a few weeks 
ago; the sitting out rooms—cosy little 
nooks «nd corners, all bright with 
many colored lights and fragrant with 
the breath of flowers—were, however, 
more numerous than ever, and thé 
supper room was “ a veritable dream of 
loveliness.”

■'Mff Solomon Islanders Arrested and 
Taken to Fiji to Be Tried 

for Murder,

Creditors Have a Protracted Meeting 
Discussing How to Deal With 

the Real Estate.

The Miowera Filled to the Hatches 
With the Golden Fleece From 

Australia. i.;

MILK. Having “ No Character to Lose,” a 
Litigant m a Libel Suit 

Shoots Himselt.

Trustees Given authority to Lease 
the Bank Premises and Reduce 

the Mortgage.

iA Quick Trip Completed Yesterday 
—Wages Going Up—Sealing 

Shares Sold.

.SK
Â-. It is the Best 
ral.

R INFANTS. There was a prolonged meeting of the 
creditors of the Green-Worlock bank 
yesterday in the board of trade

<7
ECUADOR. rooms.

The meeting had teen called for 2 
o’clock, but as admittance was strictly 
by credentials it took an hour to dispose 
of the preliminaries, and it was 3 o’clock 
before the meeting was called to order 
with Mr. Noah Shakespeare in the chair. 
The interest of the creditors does not 
appear to flag, for over two hundred of 
them were present, among them a num
ber of ladies.

An effort was made to exclude the 
press on the ground that matters were 
coming up which, while proper for the 
creditors to know, should not be made 
public. The great majority of those 
present, however, wished to have the 
press admitted and voted down by an 
overwhelming majority a motion made 
by Mr. A. Wilson, seconded by Mr. John 
Kinsman, that the press should not be 
permitted to be present.

Hon. Hobert Beaven made a state
ment on behalf of the trustees of the es
tate. The object for which the creditors 
had been called together was, he said, to 
consider what should be done with the 
city real estate in the hands of the trus
tees. He remarked in passing that the 
appointment of a committee of creditors 
to assist in the winding up of the estate 
had teen very satisfactory in its results 
and he only wished such a provision 
were made statutory. One of the first 
difficulties in ad inistering the estate 
had been the lamentable condition in 
which the books of Green, Worlock & 
Co. were found. It was almost impos
sible to get at the bottom of them. For 
instance, there was a difference of some 
$21,000 in the amount shown in the 
ledger and the amount in hand. Then 
the $70,000 borrowed from the Crown 
Insurance Co. on the lots on which the 
bank premises were situated

In fact their effortsmen.
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Holly was very appropriately used 
here in profusion—for Christmas is now 
close at hand—with all the treasures of 
the hothouse and conservatory, and 
electric fountains, forming the centre
pieces of each of the three long tables, 
gave the necessary crowning effect. The 
pretty idea of lighting the tables from 
underneath was again carried out, and 
with admirable results. The supper 
was in charge of Mr. Brown, the flag
ship steward, assisted by Mr. Fox, 
Admiral s steward, and the catering as 
well as the service was unexceptionable. 
Here is the

use

‘3$8

Miowera

h
;k trust.

menu :
Clear Soup. 

Dressed Salmon (cold).
THE CREAMERY ASSURED.hwn as the Central 

1 San Francisco, is 
ery day, and the 
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Lied at at least $75,- 
acquisition is that 

pod mills in Cali- 
lizatiou of $10,000,- 
Le red-wood in the 
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with the object of • 
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Bibb and Holt, the 
Lumber Company, 
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Lish Columbia, they 
all the mills. At 

l to capture the Bel- 
Lvement, Company, 
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brk. At Fairhaven 
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Prawn Salad.
Truffled Turkey. Game Pie. York Ham. 

r diets of Pigeon in Aspic.
Spring Chicken.

Corned Beef.

Capon.
Pressed Tongues. Salad.

Orange Jelly. 
Tipsy Cake.

Meringues. 
Pineapple Jelly.

Apricot Bavroise.
Trifle. Genoese Pastry.

The guests began to arrive soon after 
8 o’clock and were made welcome by 
Captain Finnis and a committee of his 
officers, including Lieut, the Hon. 
Victor A. Stanley, Lieut. Frederick H. 
Walter, Lieut. William O. Poothby 
Fleet Engineer James M. C Bennett 
and Surgeon R.H.J. Browne. The danc
ing commenced at 9 o’clock, the flagship 
orchestra presenting a programme of 
fourteen daeces with seven supper ex
tras, and not until well past 2 in the 
morning was the last measure merrily 
trod and the last homeward car boarded 
by the well pleased guests of the 
ing.

m

. . , never ap
peared in the books. He went on to 
read the terms of partnership 
into between Mrs. Green and Mr. Wor
lock in January, 1892, by which Mrs.
Worlock was to receive 75 per cent, of 
the net profits and Mr. Worlock 
cent, besides his salary of $260 a month 
as manager. One of the great defects in 
keeping the books after this partnership 
had been arranged was that every month 
the interest doe on over drafts was en
tered to the credit of profit and loss, 
whether the account was good or bad!
Mr. Beaven then went into a mass of 
figures, reading out the amounts owed 
by a number of the larger debtors to the 
estate. The list of all the notes and 
overdrawn accounts, footing up $250,000, 

laid before the meeting. Among 
these "was a sum of $45,000, which in
vestigation and on thé a Jffiarsfcy of sev
eral witnesses would seéüfi to have teen 
settled by a compromise in March, 1893, 
though Mr. Worlock said he had not re
leased one of the members of the firm 
interested. There was little on the 
books to show how the buying out of 
the Gareeche interest had been settled 
for prior to the partnership of Mrs.
Green with Mr. Worlock. ‘it would 
seem that $70,000 of this had teen paid 
off by raising the money by mortgage on 
lots 166 and 166A, the property at the 
corner of Government street and Trounce 
avenue. The amount of this 
gage became due in April of
this year, but there seemed to be 
a disposition on the part of the 
Crown Insurance Company, to which the 
property was mortgaged, to allow matters 
to remain for the present. At present 
the buildings on the property are bring
ing in $325 a month, while the payments 
for interest, taxes, etc., amount to $500 
a month. The difficulty of renting the 
banking property was the condition that 
the trustees would have to impose, for 
they were unable to give a lease, and
everyone who desired to rent the pre- Mrs. Robertson, the chief organizer 
mises wanted a lease. For December for the Pacific Coast of the Rathbone
the nremtes occuntedennwUthUnM8 îf'day a g 1168 4 of the ladi6® Alexander Stuart, a Chicagoan, who
n ,i,iP e. 8eo oc?uP|ed now by Mr. who yesterday completed organization when last heard from bv his daughterwotidbe T rerd0uctioneoCf ? BeUe,n Templf’S 30" of 4b‘8 now .Tying in tLt dt?, was inLattteoftes
worn a De a reduction of $50 a month, strong and important branch of Pyth- wav to Victoria or Vancouver is teimr
the6 booksTis aT asset Tf^m 009™ lam8m’,. The Dame of the new temple is anxiously inquired after by his friends.

tees had taken the liberty of offering ly cared for Pythianism since its cradle 
the property for $100,000, suoject to the days in this province, and the ladies’ 
approval oi the creditors. The assessed lodge starts life with a charter member- 
value was $85,000 in round figures, ship of upwards of thirty, and bright 
lenders for the property had been re- prospects for a prosperous and useful 
ceived, but not enough was offered. career.

Mr. E. Crow Baker having inquired On her arrival from Tacoma yesterday 
how many tenders were received, Mr. morning, Mrs. Robertson was met by 
Beaven replied that he did not think it Mrs. G. E. Moss and Mrs. Charles Bush, 
advisable to state. On being pressed, ! a delegation from the temple. She — 
however, he replied that there had really j at once escorted to the Dominion hotel, 
been only one tender that could be con- where breakfast was served, and after- 
sidered a definite one. wards the delegates drove with her

Mr. Beaven proceeded io Say that on E1 rough the city, pointing out tbe var:
January 1 $2,100 interest would have to ouTa p¥Cest?f speciaWnterestU ' * ’
be paid on the property. It had oc- ln tbe afternoon the institution of the 
curred to him that it would be a good t?mP1î was proceeded with, and officers 
plan if a company from among the cred- elect6d and .lnstaRed as follows : Most 
itors were formed to buy the nronertv 6xcellent chieftamess, Mrs. George E. 
from the other creditors. It would be %°89,; ™oa4 excellent senior, Mrs. 
easy to realize $50,000 on the property, U.- t t? n ’ m08t excellent junior, 
so that it would only be necessary to ^,188 R". .-Uab ’AîaaliaÇ?r ^Ft"
raise the difference between that and the w" wa!Lace ’ fof R- and S"> Mrs. J. 
price which the other creditors wished the ^ alkf > mi8tr688 °cf finance, Miss 8. 
premises to be sold at. There were $13 - Towmsend ; protector of temple, Miss E.
000 in the hands of the trustees, and ÏV- Kl[kwood ; guard of outer temple, 
about $10,000 of this might be available Miss D. Couves; past chief of temple, 
for helping to pay off the mortgage if Mrs. L. Arnold ; wand bearers, Mrs. A. 
thought advisable. He then proceeded Jacks°n and Mrs. C. Hunter, 
to read off a series of figures which In the evening there was a reception 
showed that since May 22 last when the S4 ,tbe Dominion hotel, which many 
last statement was made to the creditors, Rytblal?8 attended. To-day at 1:30 or- 
the receipts by the trustees were $85,000 gamzation of.the temple will be com- 
nd $72,000 paid out, leaving $13,000 on pl64ed’ and this 6v6ni^ a social dance 
and. The Denman island property, will be given at Castle hall in honor of 

which had been valued on the books of Mrs’ Robertson’s visit, 
the bank at $10 an acre, had teen sold | 
for $5 an acre or $21,670. As to the 
Gvpswick property that was before the 
courts at present, so that he considered he 

was not at liberty to say much about 
that particular property. " The amount 
absorbed by paying dividend No. 1 to 
the creditors amounted to abont $20,000.
He spoke of the increasing interest be
ing taken by investors in the province 
and believed with the progress of the 
mining and other industries in another 
year the bank projierty might be sold at 
a good figure.

Mr. E. M. Johnson did not believe in 
holding on to the property; he favored 
realizing on the estate as soon as jxwsi- 
ble, and moved a resolution to the effect 
that the trustees be authorized to offer 
the property at public auction after
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“ BEHNSEN” TEMPLE.

HLÏ
A TREATY OF PEACEto seeure copies of the 

Lpery. We have to hand
Fifty cents to Seattle or two bits to 

Port Townsend are still the rates an
nounced by the morning steamer Se- 
home, white her energetic rival, the 
Rosalie, continues to command a fair 
share of patronage at $1 and 50 cents. 
Those who have waited and watched for 
a further cut by either steamer and 
have noted with pained surprise that it 
cometh not, are likely to continue wait
ing, for on the one hand the Rosalie 
people express themselves as satisfied to 
end the slashing of rates at the present 
point,and on the other the Sehome’s man
agers do not seem disposed to accommo
date the Christmas holiday makers 
with the nickel-in-the-slot arrangement. 
Though no move in the rate war has 
been definitely announced as yet, thé 
halm that has settled over the opposing 
factions is said to have a cause, and the 
waterfront fraternity were given a quiet 
tip yesterday that a' treaty of peace had 
teen concluded. By this, if report 
speaks truly, the Rosalie emerges from 
tne fight victorious, and the Sehome re
tires not from the contest alone, but 
from the route.

Just when she will make her exit is 
not determined, but it will probably be 
before Christmas time. The City of 
Kingston will continue to afford her" 
efficient afternoon service, and the 
Rosalie will once again enjoy a monopo
ly of whatever profits are to be found in 
the morning business.

THE AUSTRALIAN SERVICE.haired, and when heard from last 
accompanied by his son. A tetter from 
Charles Burchell, of Chicago, to Mr. H. 
F. W. Behnsen asks the latter to en
deavor to find him.

was
Mail advices by the Miowera received 

yesterday indicate that the public 
of the enterprising colony of New Zea
land have not cooled in their desire for 
direct steamship connection with Cana
da, and that the postponement of the 
arrangement whereby Mr.Huddart’s line 
was to receive a handsome bonus is hut a 
temporary one, due to complications 
arising from the manner in which the 
proposition was brought forward. The 
steamship subsidy was it appears so con
nected with the reciprocal duties bill 
that when at the close of the session it 
was thought advisable to put over the 
tariff proposals until the legislature 
next meets, the subsidy arrangement 
could not very well be' put through. 
There is little reason to doubt, however, 
that it will prove acceptable again next 
session ; and in fact it is said that the 
delay will be of advantage in maturing 
the scheme.

New Zealand’s offer is £30,000 per an
num if the terminal port of the line is 
located in that colony, and £20,000 if 
the steamers run through to Australia 
—this for a four-weekly service. It is 
believed that the smaller amount will 
be accepted in preference, three 
splendidly equipped fast steamers 
to run from Sydney to Auckland or 
Wellington and thence to Honolulu and 
Victoria ; white subsidiary boats—those 
now in the service, perhaos—make 
close connection with the Fij'i Islands 
and with Melbourne.

In any event there is no reason to 
think that the present service will be 
discontinued—as a recent report from 
San Francisco predicted, for the business 
is steadily improving. This trip for in
stance, to make room for the valuable 
cargo of wool offered her for Boston via 
Canada, the Miowera gave up coal stor
age space, and the B. C. collieries will 
profit in consequence, as she will coal at 
Vancouver for her return trip.

News,
igand Dramatic 
Ladies' Journal,

men
'

Miss Grace Tozier, daughter of Capt. 
Tozier of the United States 
steamer Grant, was united in marripge 
to Dr. William G. Simpson, surgeon of 
the United Stotes Marine hospital ser
vice, on Tuesday last, the ceremony be
ing witnessed by a large gathering of 
friends at St. Paul’s church, Port Towns
end. The wedding is spoken of as the 
•social event- of the season on Puget 
Spund, where, as in Victoria, both Dr. 
Simpson and his bride are deservedly 
popular.

A subscription amounting to upwards 
of $200 was taken up at Ashcroft last 
week to send John Stanley, an unfor
tunate resident of the charitable interior 
town, to the Jubilee hospital here. Last 
year white working with a threshing 
machine, Stanley received severe inju
ries to one of his kaees. He had teen 
partially blinded in one eye, and while 
working on the road struck a rock with 
a picK, shivering from the rock a splinter 
of stone which struck him fairly in the 
other eye, entirely blinding it. Thus, 
the two disabilities combined entirely 
disabled him.

Officer Robert H. Walker and Mr. 
Tom Dougherty were attracted to the 
waterfront late last night by shouts for 
assistance, the exact location of the ap
plicant lor aid being at first very diffi
cult to ascertain. In reply to the officer’s 
“ Where are you, man? ” there finally 
came a voice from below—“ I’m hanging 
to a pile here, and if you don’t come soon 
I’ll be gone, for I can’t hold on much 
longer.” Lantern and ropes were quick
ly procured from the electric light sta
tion and William Rountree was eventu
ally rescued from a cold and very dan
gerous position. He had come into 
town for the first time since he was un
intentionally the cause of hie friend 
Williams’ death, and had walked off 
Porter’s wharf in the darkness. His 
dog, a fine Irish setter, flrsttiroughthelp 
to the scene, and did all in hip power to 
aid his master. Rountree was carried

revenue I
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’s Magazine,
ide,
Pictorial,

Annual.
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FOOTBALLERS AFIELD.
M On Saturday next the Navy Rugbv 

team will meet Victoria at the Caledonia 
park, and as owing to the probable de
parture of H.M.S. Royal Arthur for Eng
land early in January this may be the 
last time that these two famous teams 
will meet on the football field, the 
match is exciting great interest. In the 
league series Vancouver has a slight ad
vantage over Victoria, but if the Navy 
defeat the Terminal City men next 
week, and they are very con
fident of so doing, Victoria will 
have a long lead. By the out
come of next Saturday’s match a very 
accurate forecast of the result of the 
Navy-Vancouver match can be made, 
between Vancouver and Victoria there 
is little to choose, and a close contest 
between the Navy and Victoria means 
that the former will have a good chance 
against their Mainland opponents. 
Victoria club will do everything in their 
power to make this, probably their last 
battle with the Navy, a great success. 
They will put their strongest team into 
the field and if the weather is at all in
viting, will give an afternoon tea upon 
the grounds.

9 and 71 Government Street. 3
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The annual meeting of the members 

of the Pacific Club was held last even
ing in their commodious reading room 
on Fort street. The rejjort and balance 
sheet made an excellent showing ; the 
business of the year has teen conducted 
on a cash basis and showed a net profit 
of $200, after making a reduction of 10 
per cent, on assets. The paying mem
bers now number 74. The reports and 
balance sheets were adopted unani
mously, and after a cordial 
thanks to the retiring officers, the fol
lowing were elected office-bearers for 
the ensuing year: Charles Hayward, 
president ; Dixi H. Roes, vice-presi
dent; and Wm. M. Wilson, A. G. Mc- 
Candless, A. Holmes, Geo. Shedden and 
J. B. Giffen, managers.
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vote of v"Tobacco is stampeA 
[in- Tag. The trial of the Nelson & Fort Shep

pard railway v. Jerry et al was yester
day fixed for the 30th in at. ; coats to be 
plaintiffs’ costs in the cause. Messrs. 
Bod well and Irving appeared for the 
plaintiffs, and Messrs. Eberts and Tay
lor for the defendants.

COWICHAN DEFEATS THE NAVY.

The Cowichan and Navy association 
football teams met on the canteen 
grounds, Esquimalt," yesterday, and 
hard contested game resulted in a vic
tory for Cowichan by three pals to nil.
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SINGLE TAX CLUB. TURKISH SITUATION.PASbAGE OF DARDANELLES. A FARMER’S 

WEALTH
MrThe Single Tax Club held their usual 

public meeting in the Temperance hall 
last night, Mr. James Mallett presiding. 
Mr. B. H. West, in the course of his ad
dress on the “ Coming Battle,” said 
many had erronçous views as to the 
aims of the single taxers, affirming that 
they wished to violently overturn exist
ing institutions ; such was misrepresen
tation, for all injustices could be peace
fully abolished by the ballot, and the 
single tax aim was to educate the people 
in true economic principles, confident 
that when they understood them they 
would soon enact them into law.

Society was, he said, rapidly being 
divided into two classes—the pluto
cratic and democratic ; the former stand
ing for the vested interests of a few as 
against the general interest, while the 
latter represented the truest form of 
liberty and equality which spring from 
the freedom of access to natural oppor
tunities such as would result from the 
application of single tax principles. 
What fraternity was there between one 
man who received $20,000 per year 
and another who only secures by 
the hardest toil $500 per year? 
Selfishness was at the root of these great 
inequalities and the single tax would 
very soon bring about a better condi
tion, Retaking it impossible for idlers to 
amass millions and enabling everyone 
to easily obtain by industry a comfort
able competency.

Mr. W. Berridge followed Mr. West 
with a few remarks upon the futility of 
all effort to reform the individual with
out giving him a just and harmonious 
environment. The respective speakers 
were warmly cheered during 
dresses.

Constantinople, Dec. 10, via Sofia 
Dec. 11.—The two incidents which have 
constituted the centre of sensational in
terest, namely the refuge of Kutchuk 
Said Pasha, ex-grand vizier, in the Brit
ish embassy, and the refusal of the Sul
tan to grant firmans for the passage 
through the Dardanelles of the addi
tional guardships demanded by the 
powers have been settled by the return 
of Said Pasha to his own residence, and 
the final granting of the firmans by the 
Sultan.

The tense condition of the public 
mind is not, however, abated by their 
closing, and the watchful game of 
diplomacy goes on much as before. The 
intimate conn, ction of the peace of 
Europe with the fate of the Turkish em
pire is not to be lost sight of. nor is it to 
be forgotten that this peace is dependent, 
as it has been for the past eighteen 
years upon the accord of the great 
powers.

The visit of M. Nelidoff to the Sultan 
on Sunday and his prolonged audience 
with him seems to have settled in his 
mind at last, that on the question of tne 
guardships at least, the powers were in 
accord.

Said’s return to his own house was 
made in the carriage of Sir Phillip Cur
rie, the British ambassador, accompan
ied by the chief dragoman of the em
bassy. On the same evening that he re
turned the secret police who had been 
watching the embassy were withdrawn.
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Constantinople, Dec. 9, via Sofia, mei
Bulgaria, Dec. 10.—The long drawn out 
controversy between the ambassadors of 
the powers and the Sultan over the 
guardship question for the protection of 
the embassies was settled at 8:10 this 
evening by the issuance of an irade 
granting the necessary firemans to per
mit guardships to pass the Dardanelles. 
The demand was first made upon the 
Sultan on November 19, and scarcely a 
day has passed since then without its 
being renewed in a more or less per
emptory manner. The ingenuity dis
played by the Turkish government in 
evading a direct answer to the demand, 
and when forced to answer, the effective 
pleadings put forth for delay, had almost 
brought the mind of Europe to the con
viction that the demand would never be 
complied with. Meantime days and 
weeks passed by without any action and 
the condition of things in Constanti
nople that brought out the demand has 
almost passed.

The iollowing account has just been 
received of the massacre at Bitlis on 
October 25 : Armed Turks assembled at 
the mosque and several other places, 
dressed as Armenians, and fired pistols 

The Kaslo & Slocan Railwav is prov- in the court yard of the Mosque of Ou- 
ing a real and great benefit to the coun- toudjami near the market place in order 
try, the truthfulness of which statement to afford excuse for a massacre. The 
is attested by the rapidly increasing vol- Turks then raised cries o ® 1_
ume of business, which not only the aours are attacking the mosque. They 
road but merchants all over the country then combined in an attack upon the 
are doing. As the result of a quick, market. 
easy and cheap mode of travel, faces massacred and tneir shops looted, while 
that in other days were rarely seen in the mob pi 1.aged the Armenian quar- 
town are now seen frequently. A ters, killing women and children. The 
general -movement among mining rioters were aided by the Kurdish tribes 
men, prospectors, business men, °i Modjan and Khouti. The distur- 
etc., indicates a life which before fiances in the villages around exceeded 
was only apparently at long intervals or in ferocity those in the town itself, rive 
at certain seasons. The people, because villages were completely demolished, 
of this opportunity to intermingle, are ^ report received here from Van 
becoming acquainted, and the effect is states that forty villages in that vicinity 
that of a general stimulant. Then, too, have been devastated and plundered, 
a trio into the various camps now no and that the entire population, consist- 
longer has for the business man or the °i persons, has been dispersed
prospective investor that terror which it to the hU*8- Everywhere, it is added, 
carried in the days of staging. massacre, pillage, famine and fire are at

Perhaps the greatest benefit comes in work exterminating the Armenians. It 
the way of cheapened freight rates, i®. a'so stated that fifty villages around 
Where before it cost $40 per ton to place ' Sivas were devastated by Turks, Bashi 
Slocan ores on Kootenay lake, the same ' Bazouks, soldiers and gendarmes,
service is now performed for $10. Be- ! while the population fled and wandered
cause of this great reduction, mines I over the surrounding country. The
which it was impossible to work at a villayet of Andreas, it is further stated,
profit can now be made to pay hand-1 was attacked on October 29 and 
somelv. a number of its inhabitants were slain ;

But, aside from all this, this new ben- many old men , women and children,who 
efactor is certain to be popular. To a sought refuge in the church, being said 
man its officials and operatives are oh- to have been burned alive. Only a few 
liging and accommodating -to-the public, escaped to the mountains. Ihe ftugle 
sométhlng said public ia> never slow to of the troops, it is asserted, in tills case 
appreciate. The K. & S. should be dub- Bounded for the attack to begin, and the 
bed, “The People’s Railrdad.” Long soldiers took part in the massacre which 
xnav it prosper. followed. One curious and significant

fact which is pointed out is that the 
massacres and continuous pillages near
ly all occur in the six villayeta to which 
the scheme of reforms, forced upon the 
Sultan by the Powers, refers.

Fresh placards signed by the Ottoman 
committee of Progress and Union of Per
form have been posted throughout the 

These placards contain 
a "manifesto, denouncing the present 
regime for spoliation and oppression, 
and call upon all, without distinction or 
religion, to unite in demanding justice, 
liberty and reform. If the demands are 
refused, the manifesto appeals to the 
Osmanli to remove in another manner 
the stains upon the nation’s name.

London, Dec. 10.—The Chronicle -pub
lishes a despatch from Constantinople, 
quoting a letter which was written by 
an educated Turk, who cannot be sus
pected of partiality towards the Armeni
ans. He says :

“On the way from Husseye Mansour 
to Malstai, in company with three gen
darmes and an officer, we overtook a 
band of two hundred Armenians. The 
refugees were travelling from Adana to 
Kharpool. They begged our protection 
against the Kurds. As we traversed the 
valley the Kurds appeared by hundreds 
on the hills on either side and charged 
down into the valley, firing as they 
came. The Armenian women and chil
dren clung to our legs for protection, but 
we were powerless against the hordes, 
who cut them down even while they 
were clinging to us. I lost my horse and 
had several narrow escapes. When the 
Kurds decamped with their booty, only 
six Armenians were left alive.”

The letter proceeds to describe the 
arrival at Malstia where they found 
that seven hundred people had been 
killed, and at Khurpool, where it was 
still worse. At least sixty villages were 
wiped off the face of the earth. Xfoe let
ter concludes by saying : “There are 
no Armenians left at Khurpool and it is 
hopeless to try and do business.”

A Constantinople despatch to the 
Times says that the Armenian patri
arch there has informed the Italian 
hassador that he estimates the number 
of homeless Armenians in the six 
northeastern vilayets of Asia Minor at 
nearly half a million.

The Daily News to-morrow will pub
lish a despatch from Vienna, which save 
that a telegram received there from 
Constantinople reports that there is a 
fresh cabinet crisis.

The Constantinople correspondent of 
the Daily News complains that Lord 
Salisbury is withholding the British con
sular reports from publicity, and he al
leges that 30,000 Armenians have been 
massacred and hundreds deprived of 
their subsistence.

“ A witness of the Moslem attack 
Camaragal on Nov. 9,” says this Corres
pondent “describes how the Armenian 
church service was stolen, the pictures 
destroyed, the bell taken from the tower, 
while the muezzin was ascending to 
the summit of the church and praying 
as if the church had become a mqgque. 
The Armenians were then given the 
alternative of death or conversion. The 
Armenians at Aghai paid the Kurds 
£1,350 to avert an attack.”

wel
[From the Ropsland Miner.]

By one short, quick, decisive stroke, 
the illegal jumping of mineral claims in 
this camp has probably been brought to 
an end. When Morrison and Cummings 
were placing their stakes on the Home- 
stake and covering other neighboring 
claims in such a manner as to yield the 
richest returns for the smallest amount 
of labor, they little dreamed that they 

spreading a net to catch them- 
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selves. They p 
forbearance of the community and too 
little upon the severity of the law. Their 
punishment came as swift and sure as a 
thunderbolt out of heaven and is pain 
and humiliating enough, even if it should 
go no further.

It was fortunate the issue was made 
as it was. Both Morrison and Cum
mings are men of more than ordinary 
intelligence. They have been, and are, 
associated with persons of influence and 
good standing. They knew better than 
to enter into the conspiracy charged. 
They were fully aware of the wrong they 
were doing honest, hard-working fellow 
miners. If anybody is to be punished 
it should be just such men as these. 
The law should love a shining mark. 
We are not surprised that the ignorant 
should go astray, for often they do not 
know any better. It is the birds of fine 
feather who are the most reprehensible 
breakers of the law. In the committal 
of these men for trial before a higher 
court, justices Newton and Topping 
have done the community a great and 
lasting service.

It is another illustration of the 
majesty of the law, as is known and re
cognized in British Columbia, and 
another illustration of the security 
which is afforded property by the civil 
policy of this country. We^do not be
lieve we are going too far in saying that 
the opinion given by Justice Newton, 
embodying so much good sound law and 
common sense, has seldom been deliver
ed *by a justice of the peace. It is a 
humble office, but in this instance the 
man who held it elevated his position to 
one of great importance, and honored 
himself and the sturdy system of fair 
dealing between man and man which 
England has given as a noble heritage 
to all her children.

In the course of his judgment Justice 
Newton said :

I suppose it will be admitted on all 
sides that the act charged against the 
defendants would not have been criminal 
if done by each or either for himself.

The criminality is said to consist in 
the conspiracyor agreement of the two 
defendants, (1) to commit an unlawful 
act, namely to extort money, (2) by the 
false pretense that the claims held by 
the plaintiffs, the Homestake and the 
Atlantic, were not legally valid.

This at once raises the question as to 
whether the plaintiffs’ interests in these 
claims is valid or not, because if they 
are not legal, then no offence either civil 
or criminal has been committed.
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PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND RESTORES 
IT WHEN LOST.
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS. Broad acres and a good bank account, do 
not constitute a farmer’s true wealth. 
There are hundreds of farmers around us

but

thi :kly populated towns and cities. To so 
high an eminence has its credit and worth 
been advanced that the majority of coun
try and city families now regularly keep one 
or more bottles for any emergency that 
may arise.

Paine’s Celer 
life-saving wor 
combined. It has saved life after the doc
tor failed; it has given health and vigor af
ter years of failures with common medi
cines. Mr. Samual Hanna, an esteemed 
and well-known farmer of Manvers, Ont., 
gives his wonderful experience with Paine’s 
Celery Compound as follows :

“ After severe sickness and suffering for 
a length of time, I am happy to state that 
I was made well by Paine’s Celery Com
pound. To be raised up from a low and 
weak state, inside of two weeks, is a mar
vellous work, which nothing 
Paine’s Celery Compound could 
complished.

their ad-
Winnipeg, Dec. 10.— Special)—Civic 

nominations were held in Winnipeg to
day as follows: Mayor—R. W. Jamie
son, D. W. Bole and C. R. Wilkes. Al
dermen, Ward 1—F. C. N. Kennedy, 
elected by acclamation. Ward 2—A. J. 
Andrews, elected by acclamation. Ward 
3—B. E. Chaffey, Jas. Mundie, J. O. 
Donahue. Ward 
Thompson, Charles Hislop. Ward 5— 
John Hamilton, Louis Wertheim, Alex
ander Black, D. J. McDonald. Ward 6 
—Alex. Dunlop and H. Wilson.

Hon. James Smart was elected Mayor 
of Brandon to-day by acclamation.

Lieut.-Col. Boswell has resigned the 
command of the 90th Winnipeg rifles. 
The Colonel has been 33 years in mili
tary service in Canada, having been 
formerly connected with the 40th bat
talion, Coburg. He was with the 90th 
at Fish Creek and Batoche. Major 
Ruttan will probably succeed Col. Bos
well.

W. W. Ogilvie the Montreal miller, is 
here.

who possess wealth in lands and gold, 
who lack that true fortune and coveted 
session known as good health. True man
hood, vigorous health and strong nerves, 
are Heaven’s best gifts for all classes and 
conditions of men.

It is. a melancholy fact that men and wo
men in the country, breathing the purest 
air, drinking from God’s bubbling foun
tains and springs uncontaminated by germs 
of disease, are liable to the same dread dis
eases that come thick and fast to city 
people.

Nature’s grand laws are continually vio
lated everywhere, and as a consequence, 
the penalties come swift and sure. These 
penalties consist of diseases varying in form 
and character. We find debility, nervous
ness, rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney arid 
liver troubles, heart disease, dispepsia, in
digestion and a variety of terrible blood dis
eases.

When the arrows of affliction pierce with 
venomed sting, the farmer and his family 
must seek the same healing agent that city 
people use with such success. Paine’s Cel
ery Compound is. to-day, the farmer’s great 
health-restorer and true life-giver. Its re
cord in the rural districts of our Dominion 
is as bright and lustrions as it is in the

tio:“ THE PEOPLE'S RAILROAD.” pos-
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“ After using half the first bottle of the 
Compound, I was able to dig the holes for 
a forty rod fence, and help to build it. Be
fore using Paine’s Celery Compound 1 
could not sleep, and had no appetite ; now 
I enjoy good sleep and a healthful acne- 
tite. Paine’s Celery Compound is worth its 
weight in gold to any sufferer; it is the 
best medicine in the world.”
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atedPRESIDENT VAN HORNE.

theMontreal, Dec. 10.—(Special)—None 
of the papers have anything to say re
garding the reporte of Sir William Van 
Horne’s intended retirement, beyond 
reporting an interview with him, in 
which he simply denies that the state
ment was authorized. To your corres
pondent he said he might resign in six 
months orjt might be longer. He Si ad 
not thbught of the question of his suc
cessor.
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Are out again this season in new styles, and 
in all,the new shoe shapes,, right up to date, 
but with the same old wèpr like iron ” 
quality that has always characterized them, 
because they are honestly made of pure 
Rubber. Be sure you get Granbys this year.
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A DELIBERATE FALSEHOOD.

To the Editor In the Spokane Re
view, of Spokane, Wash., of the 7-th in
stant, I see the report of an interview 
had with a Mr. D. M. Linnard in regard 
to the case of two men named Morrison 
and Cummings who were arrested for 
alleged claim jumping or conspiracy in 
connection with the Homestake claim at 
Rossland. Mr. Linnard is reported as 
having said : “ Both of the men said 
they were doing the jumping on their 
own account, and that no one was back
ing them. Before sentence was pro
nounced the counsel for the defence 
wished it to be postponed in order to 
communicate with friends of the prison
ers in Victoria, and it transpired that 
Messrs. Earl and Prior, both members of 
the House at Victoria, were in some way 
mixed up in the matter.” Now, sir, I 
wish to say that neither directly nor in
directly have I ever been interested with 
either Morrison or Cummings in any 
business or speculation whatever. The 
former was in the sawmill business 
here and I thus knew him. The latter 
is a total stranger to me.

It is rather odd that Mr. Linnard 
should pitch on the names of Mr. Earl 
and myself, when as a matter of fact the 
prisoner’s counsel mentionedfsome eight 
or ten gentlemen in Victoria that be 
wished to appeal to on behalf of his 
clients in order to try and get bail. It 
certainly looks as if there was a little 
political animus in it. I am also in
formed that the judge before whom the 
prisoners were tried made use of some 
extraordinary language as against Vic
torians in general, which language I 
trust he will be speedily called to account 
for.

CIVIC ASSESSMENTS-

To the Editor :—Your article in to
day’s (Dec. 10) issue is timely and de
serves general consideration. Attention, 

From the evidence before me I am of in addition, should be directed to the 
the opinion that the Homestake and the preparation of the assessment roll. Not- 
Atlantic are legally held by the plain- withstanding the decided depreciation 
tiffs, though J, think that further evi- of city lots, the assessment roll keeps 
dence of an independent kind would them at a fictitious estimate, far exceed- 
have to be forthcoming before any high- ing their market value. This is plain 
er court would pronounce the title to be enough to those who have watched the 
perfectly sound. sales of real estate lately—a condition

That being my judgment, it is clear not at all likely to be improved for some 
to me that a very great civil wrong, at time to come at least, 
all events, has been committed by the The official assessor must be well 
defendants. aware of this. Why, then, does he,

That ;if conspiracy consists in the knowing the fact, continue to assess pro
agreement of two or more persons by perty at, at least, 30 per cent more than 
unlawful means, to do either a lawful its value ? No one but the mayor andal- 
or an unlawful act ; if the gist of the dermen has any control over this official 
offence of conspiracy is the unlawful —he is answerable to them alone, and 

reement; the fraudulent combination not being an elected officer the mayor 
two persons is criminal, even when and aldermen can retain him in office as 

nothing but a civil wrong may be in- long as he pleases them and brings them 
flicted; then no doubt the graver charge in enough money to suit their purpose, 
is raised against the defendants. The ratepayers seem not to be taken

Defendant Morrison states that he into consideration at all. It may be said 
acted under the mineral acts, and if so, that an appeal lies from him to the civic 
he must, in my judgment, have been authorities; but it is well known that 
aware that the Homestake was a legal this is only appealing from Cæsar to 
claim ; the same evidence was open Cæsar.
to him which has sufficed to It is true that anyone, if he pleases to 
convince me of the fact ; indeed if the bear the costs as well of money as of 
evidence of the witnesses Burke and time, may appeal to the “Court.” 
Stevenson is truthful, and I see no If the “Court” diminishes the assess- 
reason for doubting it, the defendant ment, it applies to the individual con- 
had even a better reason for knowing testant alone, and not to even his neigh 
that the Atlantic also is a valid loca- hors’ assessment. Surely this ought not 
tion, as he has seen the stakes and the to be so; yet it is. It seems as though, 
court has,not. , the corporation wanting money, all it

It follows, in my judgment, that an has to do is to direct its servant to 
unlawful act was together committed by make his valuation of property accord- 
these defendants in locating the Pacific ingly ! 1 How do those who hâve to pay 
claim ; but whether they had the unlaw- like the picture? The assessor has to 
ful intention .to defraud the plaintiffs is choose between the public,-who have no 
not so clear to me, though I incline to control over him, and the civic auchori- 
think they had this intent. ties, who have ! Anyone may fill in the

I think that this is a case in which, even results. A remedy to this state of 
if this court had jurisdiction to settle it, affairs is needed. Tho§e who hold the 
it would be advisable to decline that receipts hold the power to do as they 
jurisdiction and refer the matter to a please ! 
higher tribunal. But when, as in this 
case, it becomes a question either of dis
missing the defendants, or of commit
ting them for trial, I think the prepon
derance of evidence submitted to the 
court makes it the duty of this court to 
say that a prima facie case has been 
made out for further investigation.

The question of conspiracy, which is 
the whole gist of the matter, is one of 
the most difficult in judicial practice, 
and I do not feel called upon to decide 
whether such a conspiracy actually ex
isted or not. But enough evidence has 
been adduced to give color to 
mation which has been laid, and the 
order of the court, therefore, is that the 
defendants be committed to take their 
trial at the next court of competent 
jurisdiction.

MUST SHOW GOOD CHARACTER. THE FATHERLAND.

There were eight applications for 
transfers taken into consideration at the 
quarterly meeting of the board of licens
ing commissioners yesterday, His Wor
ship the Mayor and Police Magistrate 
Macrae forming the bench. Four of 
these were granted, while the other four 
stand over until Monday, the 6th prox
imo. The adjournment, in one case is 
to enable the owner to remove the cause 
of reproach from the licensed premises ; 
in the other three cases, witnesses are to 
be produced to show that the proposed 
proprietors are fit and proper persons 
to receive license privileges. The trans
fers granted at the quarterly sessson 
were as follows :

For the Telegraph hotel, Store street 
—From Mrs. P. A. Astrico to Robert 
Anderson.

For the Clarence hotel, Yates and 
Douglas {streets-—From George G. Mel- 
dram to George Walker and A. R. Mc
Donald.

For the Jubilee saloon, Johnson street 
—From John H. Gaerdes to Alexander 
McTaggart.

For the London saloon, Johnson and 
Broad streets—From C. F. Jackson to 
F. Schneider.

In connection with the last mentioned 
application Chief Sheppard said he could 
heartily recommend Mr. Schneider. 
Since he had assumed charge of the 
London he had cleared out the women 
of ill-fame who formerly made that house 
their place of abode, and he felt sure 
that Mr. Schneider -would continue to 
conduct the house in.a thoroughly pro
per manner.

The Chief would not similarly endorse 
the application for a transfer of the Am
erican hotel license from W. J. Phillips 
to Robt. B. Hamilton. He stated that 
for some time past Mrs. May Fox has 
been conducting a house of prostitution 
in the rooms over the saloon in

Berlin, Dec. 10.—In the reichstag to
day, Chancellor Prince Hohelohe denied 
that the resignation of Baron von Koel- 
ler, late minister of the interior, was con
nected with the social-democrat agitation 
The chancellor also declared that the 
government did not intend to introduce 
special anti-Sociàtistic legislation, but, 
he added, the government would admin
ister the existing laws so as to protect 
the state and society.

The Berliner correspondent says that 
the Emperor William has conferred 
upon Baron von Koeller the order of the 
Red Eagle as a prpof of his continued 
good will.

Several largely attended socialist meet
ings were in session at midnight. Herr 
Liebnecht, Bebel and Singer addressed 
meetings, all of which adopted identical . 
resolutions protesting against the recent 
dissolution of Socialist clubs by the gov
ernment.

capital to-day.
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In the full court yesterday the argu
ment in Manson v. Howison was con
cluded and judgment was reserved. The 
court sits again to-day, the silting of the 
Divisional court being changed to 
Friday.

At a meeting of-the creditors of the B. 
C. Pottery and Terra Cotta Co., held be
fore Mr. Combeÿ, deputy registrar of the 
Supreme court, it was decided that it 
would not be advisable to proceed with 
the litigation for the purposes of deter
mining the liability of certain alleged 
shareholders. It was also decided that 
the parties entitled to wages should be 
paid out of the monev in hand, and the 
winding up will be proceeded with 
cordingly.

Another application for an injunction, 
against the Nakugp & Slocan railwav has 
been made bv Mr. W. J. Taylor, acting 
on behalf of its Kaslo & Slocan rival. 
This application, which is set for hear
ing on Saturday, is for an injunction 
to restrain the Nakusp & Slocan railway 
from doing work upon or in any way 
trespassing upon the Kaslo & Slocan 
right of way at Sandon, in the district 
of West Kootenay.
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I must apologize for this letter, but as 

I am charged with complicity in such a 
dreadful crime as claim jumping I trust 
that you will insert it-in your paper. I 
had no interest in tjae actions of the 
prisoners in any way whatever, nor 
it ever asserted by the prisoners or any 
one else in Rossland that either Mr. 
Earle, or I, or any of the gentlemen, 
whose names were mentioned, had. 
Mr. Linnard’s statement was therefore 
a deliberate falsehood.
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tion, and it was in these rooms that the 
woman Georgie Douglas had been shot a 
few weeks ago ; and he declined to speak 
for either Hamilton or the premises.

Mr. Powell, who appeared for the ap
plicant, contended that the rooms above 
were entirely separate and apart from 
the saloon and had nothing to do with 
it. The commissioners were agreed, 
however, that in view of the statement 
of,the Chief of Police they could not 
grant the permit until given the 
ance that the rooms above the saloon 
had been vacated by the present 
pants. To enable this to be done an ad
journment of the application until Jan
uary 6 was ordered.

Roderick Cameron applied for a trans
fer of the license for the “White Horse” 
to Thomas Hinchcliffe; W. C. Burns 
asked that James Williams be granted 
the license for the Mirror saloon ; and 
Fred. Weldon sought to transfer the 
Senate saloon privileges to James Pres
ton. Messrs. Preston, Williams and 
Hinchcliffe will produce witnesses on 
January 6 to substantiate their claim 
that they are worthy to receive the de
sired licenses.

DANGEROUS RESULTS SURE TO 
FOLLOW.
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Neglect of Kidney Troubli South American 
Kidney Cure is a Remedy that Quickly 
Eradicates Kidney Trouble in Any of its 
Stages.

mi:
Rol
as

It is an unfortunate blunder to allow dis
ease of the kidneys to obtain a hold in the 
system. The disease is of that character 
that leads to many serious complications 
which too often end fatally. The strong 
point of South American Kidney Cure is 
that it drives this disease out of the system, 
whether taken in its incipient stages or af
ter it has more nearly approached 
ic condition. The medicine is i 
one, easy to take, yet thoroughly effective, 
and what is encouraging to tne patient the 
results of its use are made manifest almost 
immediately. As a matter of fact this 
medicine will relieve distressing kidney 
and bladder disease in six hours. Sold by 
Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

as
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assur- mal
the infor- About half-past ten last evening the 

firemen were called to the premises of 
Bentley & McGregor, manufacturers of 
cough and other proprietary medicines, 
at the corner of Bay and Government 
streets. The fire which caused the alarm 
was extinguished before the brigade ar
rived. It was explained that while those 
in the building had been engaged in 
packing a trunk for shipment to the 
Mainland a lamp fell over and exploded,, 
knocking over another lamp, which also 
exploded. The firemen saw several 
traces of coal oil in the room and there 
had been fire on the shelves. The build- 
DJ8) which is not damaged, is owned by 
Mr. Beaumont, of Maple Bay. The con
tents were insured for $1,000 in the Con
necticut company.
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A Significant Departure.
With the departure of another year when a 

review is matte of the condition of affairs, it is 
only right that some thought be given to the 
physical body which enables everyone to bat- 
ue with life’s problem and figure for them
selves the profit or lose on the trial balance 
sheet. Though the bank account may belurge 
and each one’s material gain be great, it would 
not be surprising if it suddenly dawns upon 
many that good health has been greatly im
poverished by the low condition ot the blood. 
It is in this state that the lactic acid in the 
vital fluid attacks the fibrous tissue*, particu
larly the joints, making known the local mani
festations of rheumatism. Thousands of peo
ple have found in Ho kL’b Sarsaparilla, the 
great blood purifier, a positive and pennantst 
«ure for rheumatism.

an<<> theThe most prompt pleasant and per- * | 
feet cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, # 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, # 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, . | 
Pain in the Chest and all Throat, \ 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases. #
The healing anti-consumptive virtues < > 
of the Norway Plne'are combined in À 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and ! i 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to ' ' 
make a true specific for all forms of ( * 
disease originating from colds.

Price 25c. and 50c.

WOl
the
“ isYellow Oil used internally cures or relieves 

croup, asthma, sore throat, bronchitis and 
similar com plain's. Uaed externally on man 
ot beast it cures rheumatism, sprains, bruises, 
galls, chilblains, frost bites, lumbago, lame 
back, cuts, wound., insect bites.

W. R. Puckett, one of the pioneer 
miners of the Pacific Coas$, leaves this 
rooming on a visit to his old home near 
&$shville, Tenn., which he hae not seen 
for almost hall a century.

for
Pei
off.
OfflDURRANT’S DEATH WARRANT. lii
tbiSan Francisco, Dec. 11.—Durrant’s 

death warrant fixing Friday, Feb. 21, as 
the date of the execution was issued to
day.

A social dance will be given by Court 
Vancouver, A.O.F., in the A.O.U.W. 
hall this evening, when a very enjovable 
time is assured all who attend.

ti<> mot
Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo,, is paying 

the Capital a visit.
W; 'Æ.
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and necessary is another point which 
has oeen raised since the milk by-law 
made its appearance.

The Council of the B. C. Pharma
ceutical Association will meet in Nanai- 
„ ,on Friday. Messrs. Henderson, 
attencfne ^ Shotbolt’ o{ Victoria, will

BbhnsenTemple, the first organization 
ot Ratnbone Sisters in Victoria, starts 
out with a very favorable outlook. There 
are over thirty ladies as charter mem
bers, and forty Knights of Pythias have 
joined as honorary members. The 
ceremonies of organization were com
pleted yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Robert
son, the chief organizer for the Pacific 
toast, directing. Six new members 
were also initiated. In the evening a 
very pleasant dance was held at Castle 
hall in honor of Mrs. Robertson, and 
was well attended. This morning Mrs. 
Robertson leaves for the Sound by the 
Sehome.

THE CITY. of his mind. He thought that, while the 
teacher in question is perhaps deserving 
of some degree of censure, it out to have 
been given sooner. Just to get the feel
ing of the board he would second the 
motion.

Mr. Lovell felt much the same way, 
but thought that at this late date it is 
better to let the matter drop.

Mr. Marchant explained that the re
ports of the principals all not being in 
before there was no previous opportunity 
for his motion.

Last night at 113 Cormorant street, 
Mr. William Hooper, of the Shawnigan 
Lake sawmill, was married to Miss Kate 
Ford, of this city.

The Law Society at a special meeting 
to be held to-night will discuss the ad
visability of taking steps towards asking 
the legislature to introduce the Torrens 
land system in this province.

A smoking concert under the auspices 
of the Sons of Erin was given in the Sir 
William Wallace hall last evening, the 
occasion being the regular monthly 
meeting of the society. The affair 
well attended.

A special advent service was held at 
St. Saviour’s church last evening, there 
being a good attendance of the parish
ioners and also from the other parishes 
in town. There were addresses by the 
Bishop and Canon Paddon. A similar 
service will be held this evening at St. 
Saviour’s at 8o’clock.

R’S ir
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Mr. Lewis thought the proper way 
would be to have a committee of in
quiry, he did not know but what Mrs. 
Taylor was perfectly right in reporting 
the matter if, as she said, Mr. Marchant 
promised to “ make it hot ” for her.

Mrs. Grant considered it not the 
place of a teacher to make such a com
plaint about a member of the school 
board, but owing to the time which has 
elapsed she could not support the last 
part of the resolution.

The motion was divided into two 
parts. The first, declaring Mrs. Tay
lor’s explanation unsatisfactory, was 
adopted on division of 4 to 2; but the 
second, with regard to the gossip, was 
lost, Mr. Marchant alone voting for it.

«6Broad 3ti Just spend his Four 
f Quarters for a bottle of % 

Barde;tv Blood Bitters $
«fi) 35 a!1 sr.-.rlbia peqpic do“; be- d» 
<fJ, cau3e it cures Dyspepsia, Con- 
^ stlpaticn, ri’.iousncss, Sick 

Headaese, Bad B'sod, and all 
Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, ** 
Kidneys, Bsv/els ar.d Blood from 

^ a common Pimple to tec worst 
^ Scrofulous Sore.

was A Press telegram from San Francisco Chairman Hayward presided 
announces that the marine insurance" full meeting of the school board last 
men there a re-still offering 60 per cent, 
on the disabled Strathnevis. No further

over a

i evening.
A letter from the Nanaimo board 

promised consideration of the amend
ments to the school act suggested by the 
Victoria trustees.

Miss F. G. Walker wrote resigning her 
position on the staff of the North Ward 
school, and asking favorable considera
tion of her sister’s application for the 
position. Resignation accepted with 
regret.

A. D. McNeill, principal of the North 
Ward school, complained that during 
the Thanksgiving holidays some one 
fumigated the school without warning 
and destroyed a number of plants, the 
property of the teachers. He asked the 
board to endorse their claim for com
pensation iromffhe board of he'alth. Let
ter referred to the board of health, with 
request for explanation and compensa
tion, several members indignantly re
ferring to the wasteful destruction of 
property by fumigation.

D. Dallas, teacher at the Rock Bay 
school, reported continual neglect of 
duty on the part of the caretaker. Re
ferred to Trustees Lovell and Lewis to 
report. An application for the position 
if vacated, from Mrs. Sarah Grant, 
tabled.

. Invitations to attend the closing 
cises of the schools were presented and 
accepted. The principal of the Spring 
Ridge school, who had written on the 
subject, will be directed to close the 
school on Thursday.

Misses Creech, Blacker, Lee, Grant 
and Colquhoun applied for engagements 
as pupil teachers ; and Misses Harrap, 
Blackwell and Harris, for positions 
the teaching staff. Tabled. "

A report from the gymnastic and drill 
instructor, Mr. St. Clair, was read ; this 
warmly praising the school boys and 
protesting against the ’‘systematic snub
bing” of them and treating their boyish 
pranks as crimes. He requested that 
the teaching of physiology and hvgiene 
be left entir: ly in his hands—to ‘which 
he thought all the teachers would readi
ly agree. Received and filed, after 
Messrs. Lovell and Glover had snoken 
approvingly of the interest Mr. St. 
Clair takes in his work.

The reports for November showed 
1,994 pupils actually in attendance, 
average of 41.54 per teacher ; this being 
a slight decrease from last month, be
cause, it was mentioned, of the tempor
ary scare about scarlet fever.

report as to the whereabouts of the crip
pled steamer came to hand yesterday, 
nor is any word likely to be received 
until some one or other of the searching 
fleet returns to port. The letters from 
Capt. Patti e and Purser McDonald 
which' the John Gambles brought throw 
little if any new light on the situation : 
Purser McDonald in his letter says :

“ On Sunday, October 20, at 7.45 a.m., 
when in latitude 49 :14 N., longitude 164 
W., while a heavy sea was running and 
a strong northerly gale was blowing, a 
terrific shock was felt, which caused 
the ship to tremble violently, followed 
by excessive racing of the engines for a 

ifew seconds-.1"- On looking over the stern 
we found that the tail shaft had broken 
off short between the boss and stern 
posts and that the whole propeller had 
broken clear of the ship. As we rose 
and fell I could-distinctly see that the 
break was very clean, being*apparently 
square across. Saturday last we were in 
latitude 48:51 N., longitude 148: 18 W., 
and to-day—November 19—our approx
imate position is 48:40 N., 145:30 VV. 
The weather is fine

slowly drifting toward the 
• All the crew and passengers 

are well. We are anxiously looking 
for the Hankow this p. m., and failing 
to see her may see the Tacoma. There 
is a sailing ship very close at hand.” 
The sailing ship, as may be surmised, 
was the John Gambles, whose captain 
accepted the delivery of the letter quoted 
from.

The companion liner Tacoma which 
sailed on Sunday took with her sufficient 
extra store of provisions to provide for 
the Strathnevis’ passengers in the evfent 
of her running across the disabled 
steamship. Hei orders are to take all 
these passengers aboard and land them 
at their destination as speedily as possi
ble. They are all Orientals, thirty-four 
of them being Japanese and 131 Chinese. 
The Tacoma will not search longer than 
three or four days for the Strathnevis, 
and if not successful in that length of 
time will proceed ahead to Yokohama.

k]
A quiet marriage ceremony at the re

sidence of Rev. Lesley Ciav, B.A., last 
evening made George Chadwick and 
Harriet Bird man and wife. Mi. H. A. 
Lilley supported the groom through the 
ceremony and Miss Polly Bird act
ed as bridesmaid, the bride being 
eiven away by her father. After 
the ceremony the companv drove to the 
happy couple’s future residence on Her
ald street and an exceedingly pleasant 
evening was spent. The bride was the 
recipient of a number of handsome 
sents.

*•> >

Ah Sing seems a singularly unfortun
ate name for Chinese crooks. »There
are two of the tribe now doing time at 
the provincial jail for thieving, and 
third was arrested by Officer Anderson 
yesterday afternoon. He had just 
snatched a purse from the hand of Mrs. 
J. A Parker, of Perry street, as she was 
walking on Government street.

e. »
a

Several bills, for expenses of the past 
month, were read and referred to the 
finance committee.

It was decided to have the principals 
notified to send in their quarterly re
ports on the 1st of January, April, July 
and October in each year.

COBPORAL PUNISHMENT.
A resolution already published, order

ing that corporal punishment be dispens
ed with, except in each case in the pres
ence of the principal of the school, and 
a strict record of the same to be kept, 

"" moved by Mr. Marchant. Mr. 
Saunders questioned whether this is a 
matter for the board to deal with, as He 
thought the council of public instruc
tion the proper body to regulate it ; and 
the Chairman pointed out that section 7 
of the regulations deals with it very 
much in the spirit of the motion now 
offered. He thought it might be rather 
subversive of discipline if the principal 
had to be consulted every time. The 
motion was lost after much discussion.

TRUANT OFFICER.

ESTORES
A class in architectural and mechan

ical drawing will be organized in the 
Y.M.C.A. parlor on Saturday evening at 
7 o’clock, under the auspices of the 
Y.M.C.A., with Mr. Maxwell Muir 
instructor. The regular class work will 
begin next week and there will be two 
sessions a week. All wishing to join the 
class should be present at the organiza
tion meeting on Saturday night.

Ezekiel Robertson was convicted in 
the city police court yesterday of va
grancy, on which charge he had been ar
rested two days before. When first ar
raigned he denied that he had ever been 
guilty of begging on the streets ; this 
statement was yesterday proved to have 
been as false as Robertson’s protesta
tions of his inability to get work. He 
was accordingly fined $5 or in default 
ten days at hard labor.

Samuel Gorton, -who is generally 
known by the nick-name of “ Crazy 
Sam,” was brought before the police 
magistrate yesterday on a charge of in
decency, the hearing of which was ad
journed until this morning. Direct 
evidence has been obtained, so the police 
say, and Gorton has been fully identi
fied as one of the men who have been so 
grossly misbehaving themselves on the 
streets, to the great annoyance of lady 
pedestrians.

pre-
Mr. Chadwick has for over 

eighteen years been assistant in Mr. 
Shotbolt’s drug store, and hê’ ànd his 
wife have many warm friends in this 
city.

<•?
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and cities, 
credit and worth 

majority of couir
regularly keep one 
' emergency that

To so In view of the judgment recently given 
by Mr. Justice Crease, declaring that 
stipendiary magistrates have no juris
diction to sit under the Small Debts Act, 
Mr. Macrae yesterday after formally 
opening the small debts court ad
journed itfor one week. He remarked 
that, without expressing any opinion 
to whether, he was bound by the judg
ment of Mr. Justice Crease in the par
ticular form in which it was given, he 
felt it right simply to adjourn the cases 
before him so as to keep them alive till 
the question of jurisdiction had been de
termined by the proper authorities. If 
at the expiration of the week the ques
tion of jurisdiction still remains unset
tled, he will again adjourn the cases for 
another week.

was

Groceries and Provisionsnd has done more 
I other medicines 
lift- after the doc- 
alth and vigor af- 
h common médi
na. an esteemed 
>f Man vers, Ont., 

with Paine’s

FRUIT.as now and we was
Currants, 8 cents per pound. 
Raisins, 8 cents per pound. 
Peel, 20 cents per pound.

are
coast exer-

TEA.
5 pounds M.M. (genuine), fl.35.

FLOUR.
Ogelvles’s Hungarian, $1.35 per sack.

PORK.
Long Clear, 11 pounds for $1.00.
Long Rolls, spiced, 15o* per pound.

The above prices are 
STRICTLY SPOT CASH.

land su tiering for 
ippv to state that 
lie’s Celery Com- 
from a low and 

» weeks, is a inar- 
iothing else but 
|d could have ac-

Mr. Glover moved the resolution of 
which he had given notice defining the 
duties of the truant officer, the several 
clauses of which were considered in their 
order. It was first of all decided to call 
this new official the “ school attendance 
officer.” In the course of the succeed
ing discussion some remarks bv Mr. 
Marchant drew a protest from Mr. Lewis 
against paying an officer $40 a month 
for hunting up 
children to fill the

on
According to a dispatch from Cincin

nati the Empress of China, sailing for the 
Orient on Monday last, had one “shadv” 
passenger in the person of Z. T. Lewis, 
of Urbana, who victimized many people 
by selling forged municipal bonds. The 
next liner from San Francisco will 
as a

first bottle of the 
dig the holes for 

p to build it. Re
try Compound I 
no appetite ; now 
a healthful anne- 
50und is worth its 
utlerer ; it is the

R. H JAMESON,
33 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

de!2-s-wvagrant Chinese 
sc h ool 8

Great difference of opinion devel
oping as to the official’s duties, the 
matter was at length referred to a special 
committee to report at next meeting. 
Mr. Glover, Mr. Marchant and the 
Chairman were named as the 
mittee.

carry
passenger a Cincinnati detective by 

the name of Crawford, who has orders to 
pursue the fugitive around the world if 
necessary.
means in cash and letters of credit to en
able him to make such a journey, this 
money being furnished by Cincinnati 

Turner banks who until now have been silent 
Mayor Teague, Postmaster Shakespeare’ victims of Lewis’ forged bond business, 
members of the House of Commons and “ ?8 8ai“ that these banks kept perfectly 
Provincial Legislature, presidents of sis- 9ulet about a loss thatis given anywhere 
ter societies and a number of ’58ers are ,,m $160,000 to $250,000 through Lewis’ 
expected to be present to renew ac- j'’1 es> but that four weeks ago they 

| quaintances of pioneer days over the t°rmed a pool and got permission of the 
festive board. police commissioners to employ Detec

tive Ralph Crawford.

MARRIED.
Hubbord-Townsend—On the 4th instant, at 

Christ Church Cathedral, by the Rev. Canon 
Beanlands, Rector of Christ Church, Thos. 
C. H.ubbord, of Great Yarmouth, England, 
to Harriet E. Townsend, daughter of 
late Allred Aflett Townsend, of Victoria,

Host Jensen of the Occidental hotel 
is having his dining hall tastily decor
ated to receive his guests this evening, 
the members of the British Columbia 
Pidneer Society. His Honor the Lieu
tenant - Governor

Crawford has unlimited
the

com-
[English papers please copy.]

Chadwick-Bird—At the residence of the Rev. 
Leslie Clay, B.A., ou Wednesday evening, 
December 11th, George Chadwick, of this 
city, to Miss Harriet Bird, late of Wolver
hampton, England. No cards.

Smith-Rowe—On tbe 11th December, by Rev. 
J. F. Betts, Thomas Coxe Smith, to Annie 
Rowe, both of this city.

BUTLHR.8MITH-Af Con ox, B. C on the 5 h 
inst by Rev. J X Wiliemar, Robert J. But
ler to ttiiza 8a. im, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
W. Smith.

the “c. C. FUNK ” IN COLLISION.
The barkentine C. C. Funk, than 

which few vessels are better known in 
these waters, arrived in San Francisco 
on Sunday last from Port Blakely with a 
gaping hole in lier bulwarks and her 
main rigging askew. Her crew reported 
having been in collision with 
known schooner in latitude 38:30 N., 
and longitude 124:17 N. before daybreak 
on the morning of December 5. The log 
says tire weather was very foggy, at the 
time. None of the crew of the schooner 
was visible on the deck and no effort was 
made on the part of the smaller vessel to 
prevent a collision. As the schooner 
crashed into the barkentine several half 
dressed men scrambled about the deck 
in a bewildered manner, when the two 
vessels parted and lost each other in the 
fog. The schooner’s bowsprit had punc
tured a hole clear through the bulwarks 
of the barkentine, carrying away the 
pine rail and disabling the running gear. 
The crew were obliged to keep the 
pumps working until port was reached. 
The schooner was probable the Gotama 
bound to San Francisco from Coos bay. 
She was sighted by the schooner Excel
sior the morning of December 5, in ab
out the position where the collision oc
curred, with her bowsprit gone.

DANGEROUS FREIGHTS.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
has posted notices at the various ports 
of call touched at by their steamers 
warning shippers against the forward
ing of matches and other combustibles 
not properly packed and labeled. Two 
or three times within the year fires have 
originated in the holds of their vessels 
while lying at dock in San Francisco by 
the careless and criminal packing of 
matches. The company gives notice 
that it will enforce the law hereafter. 
The penalty is a fine of $2,000 and im
prisonment for eighteen months.

COMING FROM CALIFORNIA.
The steamship Walla Walla left San 

Francisco for this port yesterday having 
on board thë following passengers for 
this city : J. J. Dewalt, R. H. Miller, A. 
B. Townsend, D. Beeman and wife, N. 
P. Kaustrip, Peppi Hernheim, FloraGil- 
lis, Baron and Baroness Kettler, Robert 
Berge, J. M. Gibson, R. Carter and wife, 
Capt. Huddleston and wife, W. C. 
Pierce, G. L. Brown.

MARINE NOTES.
The British ship Nineveh, 72 days out 

from Sydney, N.8.W., and the Chilian 
ship Hindustan, 67 days out from Iqul- 
qui, passed up to Vancouver yesterday 
in ballast, both under charter to load 
lumber cargoes. The Nineveh, Captain 
Broadfoot, loads a return cargo, while 
the cargo of the Hindostan, Captain 
Welsh, is destined for Valparaiso.

The steam schooner Mischief, Captain 
H. R. Foot, left for the West Coast yes
terday evening deeply laden with freight 
and having apumber of Indian passen
gers aboard.

There were twenty-two applicants for 
the position, and the board proceeded 
to make their choice by ballot, first of 
all taking a nominating ballot—only 
those named on this to be in the run
ning. This reduced the ljst to the fol
lowing fifteen : Messrs. Allait, Caven, 
Dearberg, Drake, Fox, Heathorn, 
Howell, Losee, Mackay, Phillips, Par- 
rett, Shilling, Spofford, Sutherland and 
Teague. The elective ballots were then 
proceeded with, four votes—a majority 
—Delng required to elect", and the Chair
man not to vote except on a tie. Drake 
started with two votes to 1 each for four 
others, and led with 2 or 3 on each suc
ceeding ballot, but without any election 
when nine had been taken. Then all the 
names not on the ninth ballot 
dropped, with this result :

Premier
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tyles, and 
!p to date, 
ike iron” 
zed them, 
; of pure 
this year.

PUPIL TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS. •r.e
an un- The principals of the graded schools, 

having acted as a board of examiners of 
the pupil teachers, on the 2nd and 3rd 
inst.Ç reported these marks awarded 
the result of the four lessons taught be
fore ,them :

In their own ball, View street, last 
evening, the Daughters of England held 
oneof their nuciefousTrieasértit Concerts. 
There was a fair attendance and the pro
gramme presented 
Pianoforte selection, Mr. Andrews ; 
song, Mr. Ford ; comic song, Mr. Flem
ming; violin solo, Mr. Collins; song, 
Mr. Rolling; duet, Messrs. Ford and 
Stanley ; recitation, Mr. Bell ; song, Mr. 
Nokes ; comic song, Mr. Flemming ; 
song, Mr. Rolling; duet, Messrs. Fades 
and Stanley ; recitation, Mr. Bell : duet, 
Messrs. Nokes and Ford ;
Sweet.

A Seattle special to the San Fran
cisco Call announces that the Hawai
ian government has information disclos
ing a scheme to inaugurate another big

" Pacific 
awaiian

THE WAGES OF SEALERS.
* " ' "f > ------

Shipping Master Captain H. G. Lewis 
has been kept very busy of late signing 
crews for the 1896 sealing. His little 
office on Broughton street is daily 
crowded with seafaring men, all intent 
on going to the Japanese coast, and 
eager to secure renumerative engage
ments. Hunters have been signing 
generally at a fifth lay, the last year’s 
wage, but some of the boatmen are still 
holding out for more. These expect to 
receive a quarter lay, but while many 
stoutly refuse anything less than this 
others are glad to compromise finally at 
a little more than the one-fifth rate. In
experienced hunters, or those who are 
less expert in their business, do not even 
get the average wage, and these are in 
some cases signing for considerably 
less. On the whole, boat pullers and 
steerers will receive the greatest in
crease in their wages this coming year. 
They will be paid from 65 to 75 cents 
per skin, the latter price ruling wher
ever good experience has been had.

There is a strong probability that 
some of the schooners will be ready to 
sail this week. The Mascot and Teresa 
will be among the first to get away ; both 
are going up the coast for Indian crews, 
and after securing them will bead direct 
for the Japanese coast. The Umbrina, 
Capt. Campbell, is also going to the 
Japan side, and her crew were among 
those who signed at the shipping mas
ter’s office yesterday. Capt. O’Leary, 
who has just returned from a trip 
East, will command 
this

' the Japanese coast, 
will stand out about the same time as 
Capt. Fulton leaves with the Katharine. 
As has been previously stated, the 
Geneva, Borealis and Sadie Turpel are 
all hurrying their preparations for sea, 
each being bound for the Asiatic side.

It is now freely stated in marine 
circles that the proposed abandonment 
of Coast sealing operations in the spring 
was bnljr- a trick* A fewo«ea]ers .are 
honestly in favor of cancelling the spring 
hunting ; but although the majority of 
ownérs had pledged themselves not to 
send their vessels out, several of the 
captains so bound are even now on the 
Coast searching for crews in direct 
opposition to the agreement. Some at
tempted this work quietly, and others 
bearing of it and determined not to come 
in second choice made all haste after 
them to the Coast villages.

as
THE CANTATA ‘i-ESTHER.”?

was as follows :
Last night the choir of Calvary Bap-, 

tist church, assisted by the best talent 
in the city, presented the cantata “ Es
ther,” Mr. G. F. Watson, conductor of 
the church, acting as conductor and Mr. 
A. L. Curtis as organist. The soloists 

” Mrs. Greigson ; “ MOr- 
dicai’s sister,” Mrs. Clyde ; “ Zerish,” 
Miss Andrews ; “ Maid of Honor,” Miss 
Stoddart ; the “ King,” Mr. J. G. Brown ; 
“ Hainan,” Mr. William Muir; “ Mor- 
decai,” Mr. H. Firth ; and Attendant, 
Mr. H. A. Howell.

The production of the choir of Calvary 
church was in every way a success. The 
house was packed to the doors and all 
present, j'udging from the frequent and 
hearty applause, were delighted.

The choruses were particularly fine, 
manifesting the powers of Mr. Watson’s 
leadership. Among the choruses de
serving special mention were the open
ing one, “ Haman and his «friends,” 
“Hurrah, make thou a gallows,” and 
“ Then go thou merrily,”—the chorus 
by the lady voices, “We have been 
rambling,” and the finale, “ Praise ye 
tli@ Lord} being also most praiseworthy.

Mrs. Greigson, as Queen Esther, un
doubtedly did her best in the solo, 
“ Israel, O Israel ” ; Mrs. Clyde sang 
with fine expression, as Mordecai’s sis
ter, the solos, “Lo! O’er the Wicked 
World,-” and “Thou wilt keep Him in 
perfect peace.” Miss Andrews is a 
comparatively new singer, but her two 
were given with fine effect and 
sympathy. Mr. Firth’s solo,,“Woe is 
Me,” is deserving of special mention, 
while his work throughout was good. 
The duets by Mr. Brown and Mrs. 
Greigson, as King and Queen, were well 
received by the large f audience
as was also the Closing quar
tette by Mrs, Clyde, Miss Andrews 
and Messrs. Muir and Firth. From 
musical as well as an educational stand
point the cantata was vqry commend
able.
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10th. 11th. ISth.Drake .
Phillips 
Spofford,

The Chairman gave his casting vote 
in favor of Drake, who was thus elected.

The board adjourned at 11:10 p.m., to 
meet at the call of the chair.

3
song, Mr. 1

2 374‘i

Report received, and certificates to be 
issued accordingly. Mr. Netherby being 
present, at the request of the chairman, 
explained the principle upon which the 
examination had been conducted, 

trustee and teacher.
Explanations from principals as to 

failure to answer the circular letter about 
the attendance of teachers on children’s 
day at the exhibition, were read. At 
Mr. Marchant’s request the instructions 
to the teachers on this point were read, 
together with the explanation of Mrs. 
Taylor, who had not attended, and who 
wrote because, as she said, she had 
heard that Mr. Marchant threatened to 
“ make it hot ” for her.

Mr. Marchant felt grieved and 
prised at the infringement upon the 
dignity of the board implied in the pre
sentation of this letter, and disclaimed 
any hostile intention, particularly 
did not intend again to be a candi
date for the ,office of trustee, 
could not see how Mrs. Taylor could 
possibly have failed to understand the 
letter of instructions which required her 
attendance; and protested against the 
“ gossip” concerning himself which she 
had retailed to the board, also stating 
that though he had written Mrs. Taylor 
three letters on the subject she has fail
ed to give him her authority for the 
statement concerning him. He moved a 
resolution declaring her explanation to 
be very unsatisfactory, and that she must 
desist in future from writing such gossip 
to the board, under pain of its 
displeasure. 1 1

Mr. Saunders asked Mr. Marchant to 
state wnether he did or did not threaten 
to “ make it hot” for Mrs. Taylor.

Mr. Marchant replied that he had no 
recollection whatever of having said so, 
and in fact could not have, as while he 
sometimes uses the expression “ make it 
warm ” he never makes use of the word

1filibustering expedition on the 
coast. Charles T. Wilder, fl.,,..».,, 
consul-general, has been on Puget Sound 
for a week making investigation. He 
visited Tacoma, Port "Townsend, Vancou
ver, Victoria, and other cities on the 
Sound,

LANDSBERG’S CREDITORS. m :

Yesterday a writ was issued by Mr. A. 
L. Belyea acting for plaintiffs in Gault 
Bros. & Co. on behalf of themselves and 
all other creditors of Frederick Lands- 
berg against Frederick Landsberg, Em- 

Landsberg (his wife) and Joseph 
Marymont.

The plaintiffs’ demand is to set aside a 
marriage settlement dated 29th May, 
1895, made by Frederick Landsberg in 
favor of his wife Emma Landsberg and 
Joseph Marymont, acting as Mrs. Lands- 
berg’s trustee. The object is also to set 
aside an absolute bill of sale, by way of 
mortgage, given by Landsberg to Mrs. 
Landsberg on the same date. The 
grounds of the claim are that the bill of 
sale and mortgage were made to defraud 
Landsberg’s creditors.

An account is also asked of and repay
ment of all the moneys, goods and 
chattels receive;! by Mrs. Landsberg, or 
by Marymont acting as her trustee ; 
also for the appointment of a receiver.

A notice of motion has been given to 
appoint Gustav Leiser receiver of all the 
goods and chattels comprised in both 
bills of sale. This motion is returnable 
on Thursday morning at 10 o’clock.

The sale of the goods under thç chat
tel mortgage was advertised to take 
plage on Thursday at 11 o’clock.

‘ --- :---- —
PHYSICIANS OF CORNWALL; ONT., 

RECOMMEND DR. AGNEW’S 
CURE FOR THE HEART.
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Mr. Wilder, who is accompanied by 
Lieutenant Colonel Fisher of the Ha
waiian army, gave the local Hawaiian 
consul explicit instructions to disclose 
nothing concerning his mission.”
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Fred. S. Crossin, a compositor for a 
long time employed on this paper, died 
at Redlands, Cal., on the 3rd instant. 
About three months ago his strength 
had become so reduced by consumption 
that he had to quit work here, and after 
a few weeks in the bracing air of the in
terior he went to Lower California, 
there to winter, with some hope of im
provement. The fiist reports were fav
orable, but yesterday the news of his 
death came. “Fred” had a friend in 
everyone who knew him, and was a 

■model workman. He was but thirty 
years of age. The body has been 
balmed and sent to Mount Forest, Oat., 
where his folk live paid whence he came 
to the Coast.

J. A. Ruddick, who w&s in charge qf 
Bie Dominion travelling dairy which 
visited Victoria during exhibition week, 
has been appointed resident superin
tendent of the dairy school branch of 
the school of mining and agriculture at 
Kingston. This school is in operation 
every winter for the purpose of giving 
special instruction to those engaged in 
butter or cheese making. The school is 
under the general direction of the Do
minion dairy commissioner, Prof. J. W. 
Robertson. The choice of Mr. Ruddick 
as resident superintendent is regs 
as a good one, for he has the happy 
knack of imparting scientific and prac
tical knowledge in butter and cheese 
making and is thoroughly posted in 
every detail of the business.
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One Honest jMan.
Dear Editor :—Please ltifortn your read

ers, that if written to confidentially I will 
mail in a sealed letter, particulars of a 
genuine, honest home cure by which I was 
permanently restored to health and vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but thank heaven, 1 am now well, vigorous 
and strong, and wish to make this certain 
means of cure known to all sufferers. I 
have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of help
ing the unfortunate to regain their health 
and happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. 
Address with stamp :—Mr, Edward Lam
bert, P.O. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont.
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Mr, Geo. Crites, a Government Official, 
Used the Remedy and is Cured.

“hot.” George Crites, Esq., customs officer, Corn
wall, Ont.

“ I have been troubled with severe heart 
complaint for several years. The slightest 
excitement hroved very fatiguing and ne
cessitated taking rest, so that I was entire
ly incapacitated from business. I was un
der a doctor’s care for over six months, and 
not receiving the benefit I had hoped for 
and hearing much of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart, I asked my physician about tak
ing it, which he advised me to do. The use 
of the remedy brought results I had scarce
ly dared to hope for and I am now able to 
attend to business, and do most heartily 
recommend this remedy to all who suffer 
from heart compaint.” Dr. Agnew’s ‘Cure 
for the Heart relieves in 30 minutes and 
thus has been the means of saving thous
ands of lives. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.

Mr. Saunders continued that he 
asked the question because Mrs. Taylor 
says she can prove that the expression 
was really used by Mr. Marchant, who, 
he thought, had brought her letter 
upon himself, and therefore has iio just 
complaint to make. He moved that the 
letters be received and placed on file.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. Marchant again moved his motion 

of censure (which had not before been 
seconded). He thought the board would 
be utterly wanting in dignity to pass the 
matter by. He thought no school board 
with any idea of its own importance 
would tolerate such a thing. The 
board might as well put its orders in the 
fire. He could say a good deal more if
desired, and even bring evidence which UNABLE TO WORK
would compel the board to dismiss Mrs. gents,-i was troubled with ' Liver com- 
la>lor- plaint so much that I was unable to work

Mr. Glover said he had at first felt because of the pain and sickness it caused, 
very keenly about this matter, but it is “am glad £dSay throne
now nearly three month since it oc- bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters completely 
curred, and it has so cooled off as cured me and I am now in perfect health, 
to be down below zero, and almost out E' DAGENAI8,

arded

RHEUMATISM RELIEVED IN SIX 
HOURS.

When Baby waa tick, we gave her Caetorfa. 
When shews» a Child, «he cried for Castoria.

‘ When she became Mias, she clung to Oaatorla. 
Çïhasitiw had Children, sne gave tinea Owtori*
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South American Rheumatic Cure Gives Re 
lief as Soon 1«a the First Dose is Taken, 
and Cures Ordinary Cases of Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia in from One to 
Three Days—What a Gratefel Citizen of 
St. Lalnbert, Que,, Has to Say.

For many months I have suffered the 
ost excruciating nain from rheumatism

,r At a special meeting of the city coun
cil to-morrow evening the milk vendors 
by-law will again receive consideration, 
and, it is expected, be finally disposed 
of. In its present form, Mayor Teague 
and a number of the aldermen consider 
the by-law long, cumbersome and un
workable. “ All thatis necessary,” said 
the Mayor in conversation yesterday, 
“ is to license the vendors and provide 
for an inspection of milk at any time. 
Penalties would be provided tor the 
offering of inferior milk for sale, repeated 
offences leading to a cancellation of 
license. This is all that is required, and 
this much is necessary for the preserva
tion of the public health.” tVhether or 
n ;t any inspection of meat and other

Topeka, Kas., Dec. 10.—Edward King 
of New York, acting for the reorganiza
tion committee, to-day bid in the entire 
system of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa 
Fe R. R., which was sold here at public 
auction. Sixty millions of dollars was 
the price paid.

most excruciating pain from rheumatism 
and had despaired of getting permanent re
lief until South American Rheumatic Cure 
was brought to my notice. I procured a 
bottle of the remedy and to my surprise 
received great benefit from the first few 
doses. In fact, within six hours after tak
ing the first dose 1 was free from Pain, and 
the use of a few bottles wrought a perman
ent cure. It is surely the best remedy of 
the kind of existence.

J. Fbkdeau, St. Laiflbert P.O.
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

;1LUNGS CLOSED UP.
Gents,—In the early part of the winter I 

caught a bad cold, followed by a severe cough. 
I could not sleep as my lungs seemed closed 
up. I could walk only a few yards without 
stopping to get breath. I sent for Milbum’s 
Cod Liver Ou Emulsion, and before I had 
finished the third bottle the cough was gone— 
I could breathe freely and felt like a new man. 
I advise all sufferers from coughs, colds, or 
asthma, to give your Emulsion a trial.

JOHN 9. HILL,
Tenny Cape, Hants Co., N.S

1
NONE BETTER KNOWN.

There is no better known traveller in the 
Maritime Provinces than Mr. G. Fred. Ander
son, the popular representative of Messrs. T. 8. 
Simms & Co., St. John, N.B. Speaking of Nor
way Pine Syrup, Mr. Anderson says: “ It is 
the best cough cure I have ever used and I 
prefer it to any other. I have given it to 
friends of mine and it cures every time. It 

„. „ r would be a difficult matter now to induce me
Bte. Rose de Laval, Que. to use any other.”
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Purser McDonald’s Message From the The School Board Decline to Pass a 
Disabled “ Strathnevis ’’—The 

“ Funk’s ” Close Call.
Censure in the “ Make it 

Hot ” Case.

Regulations for the Shipment of Pupil Teachers’ 
Matches—The “ Quadra ” to 

Dock To-Day.

Examination Re
sults—Truant Officer Chosen— 

About His Duties.
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1 Uhc Colonist BKIFAIN AND VENEZUELA.good loo&l government, and men of high 

standing and tried ability are occupying 
position» in county conooile, in city ccrpora- 
tlons, and even in the humble pariah 
oils. The Eirl of Derby, v ho, as Loid 
Stanley, occupied f he position of Governor- 
General of Canada, id now Ma>or » f Liver
pool. Ttie Duke of Norfolk, Postmaeter- 
General in the Salisbury Goveromeut, is 
Mayor of Sh« ffi dd.
Viceroy of Ireland, h *e consented to take 
the position of M>yor of Richmond. The 
Ma' quia of R pen, who was ooce Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, presides over the 
City Council • f Ripen. Lord Hoihfield does 
not thick it beneath him to act as Mayor of 
Appleby, and Lord Lonsdale considers him
self honored by being elected Mayor of 
Whitehaven. Mr. W. L Jackson, who 
Chief Secretary for It eland, is Major of 
L ede.

CABLE NEWS. hoars of labor per day the waitresses were 
paid the sum of twelve shillings per month, 
and were glad bo get it.

The many Canadians who have passed the 
old church cf St. Mary-le Grand will learn 
with Interest that ihe church will be 
pletely renovated and restored eborily after 
the New Year It wae in front of this edifice 
that the first stand for hackney c.be in 
London was established. Earlier still
the original Maypole was here
ed and Pepys mentions that
he saw Nell Gwyno standing there 
wa'ching the dancing on May day.
To this church came on June 13, 1790, a 
young clerk named John Dickens from the 
neighboring Somerset house, and 
ried to E fzabeth Barrow. This wae the 
father of the great novelist, and It ie inter 
eating *o note in the church register that 
Rev William E11 ip, who performed the 
ceremony, spelt the name of the 
bridegroom *' D ckins,” a 
would scarcely have occurred a quarter cf a 
century later when “ Pickwick Papers ” 
had been printed.

trouble seems to be doe to the abort service 
system.

The Bathurst, with Prince Victor of 
Schleswig Holstein on board, ie already well 
on the way to the coast, as is the Angola, 
which carried the first contingent of troops. 
The Loanda bas also sailed with stores and 
some officers and the field hospital corps. 
Over 500 tons of war material and provi
sions, including thirteen tone of cartridges 
and any amount of ammunition for the 
mountain and Maxim guns, together with a 
large supply of war rockets, are already on 
their way to the Gold Coast. The 
troops are to be armed almost exclusively 
with the Martini-Henry oarlrne, and the 
men forming the British or composite bat
talion have been selected with a special view 
to sending ont the healthiest men procura
ble, the beet shots and the best marchers in 
the army. Not more then 600 British 
troopi proper, however, will be engaged, 
and It is believed that the entire expedition 
should not number more that 1,500 men.

The court newsmen have continued boom
ing the depart ure of Prince Henry of Batten- 
burg, the busbar d of Princess Beatrice, for 
the Gold Coast of Africa is order to take 
part in the Ashantee “ picnic,” eo-called. 
The newspapers have been printing details 
of the alleged epecial equipment and of the 
luxuries which were to mark the Prince’s 
journey. All this called for a good deal of 
ridicule from the radicals and others, until 
finally a semi-official statement wae issued 
last night that the Prince is going to the 
Gold Coast simply in the same capacity as 
the other officers of the Btltish army who 
are to take part In the expedition.
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Excitement at Washington — 
Salisbury's Sole.

Chamberlain’s Star in the Ascendant 
—Marks of Royal Favor-Elec

tion Excitement in Dublin.
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l London, Dec. 9 —The great addition to 
hie political power which the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, Rt. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, has attained, la bothering hie 
enemies oonsiderab'y. Mr. and Mrs Cham
berlain are now visiting some of the exclu
sive homes in England, and the Duke and 
Dnohese of Devonshire are to vieit them at 
Highbury. The frequent visits which Mr. 
Chamberlain his recently made to Windsor 
are exciting the politicians. Two visits to 
the Queen in a week are conferred, as a rule, 
only upon a premier. One newspaper ex 
plains this mark of favor as due to Mr 
Chamberlain’s having control of all of the 
terms of the Ashantee expedition, and it ie 
also said that it was he who made it possi
ble for Prince Henry to take part in It.

The news that Lieut. Winston L Church
ill, an officer in the rifle corps of the British 
army, was present at the battis of Li 
I roona, in the ptovinoe of Puerto Principe, 
Cuba, Ie creating much interest among hie 
friends here, and the newspapers are pre 
dieting all aorta of complications for Great 
Britain on account of his appearance with 
the staff of General Valdez, the Spanish 
commander. In an Interview Lidy Church
ill aaid her son was to; taking an active 
part in the campaign, but that he 
merely in Cuba on leave of absence. Con
tinuing, Lady Chnrohill said that the lieu
tenant had letters from the British 
office and the foiefgn office to General 
Campos, who had placed him on hie staff, 
and had thus enabled him to go to the front 
and watch the operations of the Spanish 
troops. But, she explained, he wae there 
merely as a spectator, and was expected to 
be back in London on January 1,

The wildest scenes of excitement and die 
order marked the passing of the first day’s 
polling at Dublin for the election of 
ocsBor to Rt. Hon David R Plunkett, 
servative, as member for Dublin university, 
who bas been elevated to the peerage. Wil 
liam E. H Lecky, Liberal-Unionist, ihe 
distinguished historian, was the nominee of 
the professors, and consequently be 
universally opposed by the nodergradnates, 
who afsembled in crowds at the entrance to 
the polls and assaulted every voter suspected 
of favoring Mr. Lecky. They also barred 
the college doors and caused scenes of riot- 

Tho police quieted the disturb-

iSfi Washington, Dec 9 —As the President 
Is absent on a hnntiog trip, there is no pro
bability that the reply of Lord Salisbury to 
Secretary Olney’a note regarding the Vene
zuelan boundary dispute, in which congress 
is so deeply interested, will hi sent to the 
house this week. The absence of the Presi
dent on a duck bunting excursion just at 
this juncture excites no ii.tie comment 
among bAh friends and opponents of the 
administration, both of whom agree that the 
President could hardly have chosen a more 
inopportune time for leaving Washington 
than on the eve cf what promises to be a 
serious crisis in diplomatic affairs.

The Vi n-zuelan question divides with the 
committee on appointments the interest in 
the house to-day. A little talk was created 
by a statement of Mr. Livingstone, Georgia, 
who thought congress should not be kept 
waiting until President Cleveland returns to 
be informed of the contents of Lord Salis
bury's reply, and that he would introduce a
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;fjfe;’' When eminent men who have been consid
ered fi; to occupy eeats in the British Cabi
net, and who have administered—and 
ceee'uUy administered — the affairs of Great 
Britain’s most important dependencier, con
sider that they are well and worthily 
pied io presiding over the councils of cities, 
men of less ability and of less exalted station 
should not consider it unworthy of them to 
take an active part in administering the af
fairs of the city iu which they live, and in 
the good government of which the comfort 
and, to a great extent, the welfare of them-' 
selves, their families and their fellow-cltizms 
depend a.

The Importance of the intelligent and effi
cient regulation cf local affairs was insisted

London, D. o. 9 —la spite of the small- 
of the detachments supplied to the 

Athantee exptdltionary corps by the yarious 
regiments, there has been a good deal of dif
ficulty in finding the men needed, and in 
some
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occu- cases bandsmen, signal oorpsmen and 

even officers’ servants have been taken. Thetiv. S’ unpopularity of the expedition in due to the 
fact that there is euoh a mixture of the 
forces, and that they 
< ffiuers whom they have not seen, much leas 
served under. Id is admitted that there is 
not a stfft’e battalion in England really fit 
for this service, and therefore the Second 
battalion of the Yorkshire regiment, 
its way home from Aden, is to be transship
ped to Gibraltar and the soldiers sent direct 
to Cape Cot s*) Castle for Ashantee, in ephe of 
the fiCt that they have been away from Eng
land for about fifeeen

28 commanded byare

fi.

unusual mode of procedure, several influen
tial ' members, both Republican and Demo
cratic, suggested to Mr. Livingstone that 
such an aco might be construed as an act of 
discourtesy by President Cleveland. If 
Mr. Livingston finds this opinion to be 
general, he will abandon his intention.

Upon authority which oannot be ques
tioned, it is learned that the contents oi the 
note mailed by the Marquis of Salisbury to 
Secretary Gluey is lu substance a refusal to 
arbitrate any of the territory eastward of 
the Schomburg line. Moreover, Lord Salis
bury raises a new case. He now contends 
that the Schomburg line was not arbitrarily 
run, it was located upon authentic data ; 
that it cm be proved by records, treaty 
descriptions and maps that it correctly 
represented the western limits of the ter
ritory when Great B-itain acquired it by 
oession from Holland. The controversy be
tween the two governments over the histor
ical records and topographical facts, euoh as 
this statement of the case opens up, might 
run on for an indefinite length of time.

Should this government refuse to be 
drawn into the meshes of this net, it will 
not reply with further arguments, but re
gard the discussion closed so far as Great 
Britain is concerned, and inquire cf Ven
ezuela ifgthat country is willing to arbitrate 
on the Schomburg line or not. If so, the Grunt von Eulenberg, a favorite of the 
United States will have nothing further to Emperor William of Germany, has arrived 
say. But none familiar with the history of at Windsor castle from B rlin in order to ex 
the quarrel believe that Veutzuela Will con Prea* the Emperor’s sympathy at the death 
«ent. She has repeaisd'y refused p, and General Sir Henry Poneonby, G C B , for 
ehe will now be more firm than éver in de- naçy years private sreretary of Queen Vic 
fence of her rights. Having definitely ascer- ton* and keeper cf the privy purse, and 
tained Ven< zueL’s unwillingness to submit Dre86n(i Her M j -sty with a copy of the 
to Britain’s pretensions, the President an- Emperor’s rroent allegorical pio-ure, also to 
doubtedly will refer the whole matter to I arrange His M»j sty’s visit at the time of

the marriage of Princess Maude of Wales to 
Prince Charles cf Denmark. The King and 
Queen of Italy are also expected to be pre 
sent nn the occasion. Some time in January 
the Prince of Wales will go to the Riviera, 
and his yaohfc, the Britannia, is now being 
prepared for winter racing in the Mediter 
ranean.

Rt. Hon. Mr. Gladstone has definitely 
settled upon Biarritz as I he place where he 
will spend a portion of bis winter holidays. 
He will start shortly after Christmas, which 
will as usual be kept at Ha warden. The
first fancy drees b ,11 of 
season
last Wednesday evening, and 
relief to the jaded young men tb iut town 
A few years ago at ooe of these balls Mrs 
Langtry and party. In one of the upper 
boxes, created the greatest excitement. An 
old quiet-looking man was seen to be sitting 
in the midst of her gay party. From time 
to time the old gentleman was sub 
jected to all sorts of practical 
jokes. He was pulled round in the box, 
wine was thrown in hie faoe, and finally, 
amid cries of horror from the people below, 
he was thiown, after an apparent struggle 
with one of the meo, to the floor, where he 
lay motionless. Iti was discovered, however, 
that the old gentleman wae a skilfully oou 
etracted lay figure, but the gentlemen of 
Mrs Langtry’s party were all arrested and 
had to appear in Bow Street next mornirg 
This epiei da practically pot a damper on all 
practical j ,kea of this kind, but there is al
ways a lot. of amusement at these winter fee 
tivitles.

MONTREAL MATTERS.v'i » Montreal, Duo. 9 —)Spécial) —President 
Van Horne has admitted pnblloly that he 
will retire from the presidency of the Can
adian Pacific railway, Mr. T. G. Shingh- 
ne>sy will probably succeed him

Hon. Mr. Laurier will assist Hon. James 
MoShane'a candidature in Montreal Centre.

m $ now onas if

was
upon by no less a personage than the Lord 
Chief Justice, at the reception of the Lord 
Mayor of London. Hie Lordship said :

In these days, probably beyond all others, 
the importance of! local gevernment is recog. 
ntzad as It has never been recognized before. 
It would be, iude« d, a sad sign of decadence 
in public spirit If the foremost men In the 
community were not ready to come forward 
and take upon themselves the cares and 
burdens of municipal office. It is, in my 
opinion, a healthy sign, in these days, that 
men of high title and distinguished rank, 
who might live their lives In ease—-men, for 
example, like the Marquis of Ripon and 
Lord Derby, and many others that can be 
mentioned—should come forward and

If cents a
line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion. No adver 
tieement Inserted for less than S3.

i"*ANSiKNr advertising—Her tine solid 
nonpareil:—Hirst Insertion, 10 cents; each sub 
sequent oon-eoutive Insertion, 5 cents. Adver 
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tins each Insertion. No advertisement inserted 
lar less than *1.60
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ly relieved by 
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The candidates for the representation of 
Montreal Centre in the Dominion House of 
Commons have been chosen by their respec
tive parties. The Conservative nominee is 
Sir William Hingston and the choice of 
the Liberals is Mr. James MoShane. The 
two candidates, as far as personal qualities 
go, are the antipodes of each other. Sir 
William Hingston is a gentleman of the old 
style ; dfgnitiel, c tnrteous, scholarly and 
hlgh-prinolpled. It would be straining 
ventional courtesy to the utmost to charac
ters ! Mr. MeShme as a “gentleman.” He 
is without a trace of refinement and bis 
political career has shown that he is 
over burdened with principle. He i», how
ever, hail-fellow-well met with the electors 
pf Montreal Çentre, and ne has the repara
tion of being exceeding y gtod natufed. 
There ie iu Mr. MoShane the making of 
powetful politioal boss. Under favorable 
conditions he would wield far greater itflu 
enoe in a const!" nenoy than many a better 
and abler man. In St. Ann’s ward the 
Jltlons are to a large i x ent favorable, and 
this is why, no doubt, be has been accepted 
by the Liberal party in Montreal.

The Montreal Witness, which is Liberal 
in politics, Is strongly opposed to the candi
dature of Mr. MoShane. In an article on 
41 Montreal Centre ” the Witness says :

1
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B Pain Killer.recog

nize the importance of municipal government 
by displaying their readineea to take a share 
of the burdens.

was LlV

If the best men in this and other Canadian 
cities would take an active part in the 
management cf their affaire, which they 
oould do without any very great loss of 
time and no loss whatever of social stand
ing, the people would not have to complain 
of the bungling way in which the business 
of the city is done, and the lose, the incon
venience and the discomfort which they 
in consequence compelled to suffer.
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Holiday Sale NowOncon-

LI
are

Big Reductions on all Lines. 
Bargains in Christmas Goods.

R. Williams & Co.,

to not

A BONAfiZi,
oir-rees at an early date 'or euoh action as 
that body may see fit to take.

Information has been received at the 
Vent znelan legation here of the contents of 
a note which is reporred to have been re
ceived by the German minister at Caracas 
for delivery to President Crespo, in which 
Great Britain demands $60,000 for compen
sât o a for the arrest by one Venezuelans of 
“ Englishmen in English territory.” The 
note will be delivered to President Crespo 
to day, when he comes to he gapitol to ap- 
point the new cabinet. There ia no doubt 
what Venezuela's answer will be. She will 
refuse to pay the indemnity asked for.

The correspondence will be accompanied 
by a message from the President explaining 
the situation, and probably containing no 
recommendations to congress, leaving that 
body to lie own determination uninfluenced, 
save by the faote. When this moment ar
rives the executive will have exhausted its 
retournes, and the future course of the 
tenlion will rest with the national legisla
ture.

The boundary controversy with Great 
Britain has, It is reported, aroused 
traordmary pitch of enthusiasm and patriotic 
fervor in Veutzuela. At Puerto Cabello a 
public meeting was held at which sub 
eoriptious were opened for the purpose of 
purchasing a torpedo boat for the defence t f 
the harbor. At the city of Bolivia another 
subscription is being raised by the Central 
Bank from citizens of all parts < f the re 
pub'lo to contribute stated sums weekly 
At Caracas, the capital of Ventzuela, 
vention will be held, probably this month, 
to consider the question of defence. In a 
big street parade, which will be a feature of 
the meeting, each state delegation will carry 
the coat cf arms of state, and at the head of 
the parade the coat < f arms of Venezuela 
will be borne.

The movement started by the oentral 
society for the defence of Venezuelan terri 
tory bas apparently secured officia! approval, 
au the members of President Crespo’s cabinet 
and governors of the several states of Vene 
zuela have given ib full endorsement. The 
minister of the interior, one of President 
CrespoVcabinet, has written a letter 
gratulating the promoters of the 
ment on their patriotism, adding that there 
should be oalmnese and wisdom in any steps 
taken.

The President of l he State of Carabobo, 
J F. Mora, writes from Valencia as f ollows : 
“ There ie sincerest approval of the patriotic 
motives of this movement. As Governor of 
this State I will be honored to receive a del
egation and afford every legal aid for the re
alization of the noble ideas incorporated In 
its prcg.gaoda ” The President of the 
State ot Bolivia, Manuel Gonzales Gil, writes 
from Cind.de Bolivar : ‘‘It is with special 
satisfaction that the inauguration of this pa
triotic movement is noted. The President 
felicitates those whose who inspired this 
means of showing the in'ereeb of our people 
for the welfare of the republic. Doubtless 
this wifi bs the nucleus for inspiring to ao 
tiOn those many compatriots who entertain 
the same feeling for the ends in view.”

The Secretary of State lor the State of 
Faison, Mar u d Cartida, writes from Coro 
as follows : “ I take satisfaction In giving 
assurances of approval of the laudable and 
patriotic aims of this movement.” The 
President ef Maracaibo, Jesus Murtz Tebar, 
writes : “ As head of the executive of this 
State, I deeply appreciate the patriotic pur
poses of this organization, which cannot fail 
to excite general approval of the laudable 
end it has in view.”

The famous Blythe case has been settled 
at last. Thomas Blythe died intestate in 
1883, leaving an estate which ie now valued 
at $5,000,000. A great many persons claimed 
to be Blythe's heirs, among others Florence 
Blythe, hie natural daughter. Ib 
that Blythe, who was known iu England by 
the name of Williams; acknowledged the 
child Florence to be hie. The question wae 
whether the acknowledgment was genuine 
and whether it wae sufficient, as under the 
laws of California, to legitimatize her.

After a very long trial the case was de
cided in favor of the child. The lltlgatiin 
did not end with the first decision. There 
were appeals without number. The 
has been before the oonrte since 1889 1 be
first trial lasted nine months. Two hundred 
and eight witnesses were examine! and 
hundred and thirty-nine depositions 
read.
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was given in Covent Garden
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Mr. MoShane has forced himself upon the 
party in that constituei cy, and though they 
know that he is not tic to represent that or 
any other community in parliament, the 
Liberals have, somewhat uowllliogly, it 
must in justice be said, accepted him be
cause toey hope that he may be able to 
carry the seat agaiost an ordinary candi
date. Sir William Hingston, bovever, is 
not an ordinary candidate by any 
He la a Snoceeefal professional man of high 
■landing, who has had a good deal of huai 
nets experience besides, in which he has 
proved worthy of confidence, when, for in 
stance, in a financial crisis a run on the City 
and District Savings Bank was chucked 
owing in part to hia announcement in pub
lic that the bank doors would be kept 
open until all ®lo desired had drawn out 
their money. In both his professional and 
business character Sir William Hingston bas 
the confidence of the electors if the constitu 
enoy, as he has loog had their respect and 
esteem personally. His dignity of character 
la in complete contrast to the imièooroo», 
indiscreet and self-flaltering character of 
Mr. MoShane. The Liberal organ has tried 
to torn the great advantage of Sir William 
Hinceten in this respect into a stumbling 
block to his acceptance of the candidature 
It has, in effect, said to him, How will 
of your character feel if he ia defeated hy a 
man like Mr. MoShane ? It will not, it ia 
needless perbspi to say, be to the dishonor 
ef Sir William ELc^ton, bqt it will be t. 
dligficê to the Liberal parly and the con
stituency if Mr. MoShane is eleo'ed.

Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets, Victoria.case

PH rJ’HIS popular and well known Hotel was re-opened onSNovember 15, under the 
management of Wm. Jensen, its founder, with everything new and bright. It 

wiU be conducted as of former years, aiming to make it homelike for guests.
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Tbe ciee, as may be well Imagined, was a

bonanza for the lawyers. W. H. H Hart 
managed the case for tho claim
ant, Florence B'ythe, and he secured 
d stinguiahed counsel promising to pay 
them very large amounte. It 
established that Samuel J. Tildeo’s denut - 
oiation cf contingent feee as disreputable 
does nob apply to California. Hart, it is 
said, gets $625,000 ; Garber, Bishop, Boalt, 
MoA'iater and Bergen $416,000 each, and 
W. W. Foote and Kowalski $100,000. This 
gives the lawyers $3,130,000, and leaves the 
heiress $2 070,000. We are very far from 
vouching for the correctness of these figures. 
We take them from a San Francisco daily.
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1kA 1a Complaint is made in the newspapers that 
b^e Duke of Norfolk, the Postmaster Gen 
eral, the reorgrvzsd 
Roman Catholics Id England, is suppress ng 
Italian postcards which have been received 
in commemoration of the liberation of R ime 
It is stated that the cards are so ol j ctlon 
able to the Vatican that the Pope 
muoioated a’l who received them or aided 
in their circulation.

ib is now reported that the Etrl of Derby, 
formerly Governor General of Canada, ia to 
succeed the Marquis of Dufferin as British 
ambassador to Paris, although the name ol 
Sir Phillip Currie, British ambassador at 
Constantinople, is frequently mentioned in 
connection with this high and important 
post.

The way in wh ch many London waitress 
ea are compelled ro work was shown by a 
suit which a girl 18 years of age brought 
against the proprie1»^ of e 41 coffae tav 
ern.” She was discharged, it appears, for 
coming down from her room at 5 o’clock In 
the morning instead of 4:30 The girls 
er retired until 1 a m J
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A CORRECT ESTIMA TB.
a man

Mr. Lra«). Tartr, who ie now Mr L -urier’e 
first lieuW-naht in Quebec was not very long 
ago an active and energetic member cf the 
Conservative parry. He had erjcyed many 
opportunities of observing Mr. Lxnrier’a 
political career at d this is tho estimate he 
then formed c f the character and o «pacify 
of the man who ia to-day hit leader :

Mr. Laurier has commenced his electoral 
tour. He will probably have an opponent 
and will probably say all the untruthful 
things that he considers useful in his own 
defence. Mr Laurier is a man not wanting 
in polish. He is without large ideas. The 
fact is that he has not yet pronounced a 
single discourse of a nature to manifest in 
him a man of serious worth. His polish, d 
manners, his astuteness, a certain ability in 
concealing his principles—not far removed 
from hypocrisy—have won frr him hie popu
larity Iu the country. ‘'Ha will not be 
faithful to what he doee not possess—prin
ciples, sound convictions, or patriotism. ”

There are, we believe, a great many in 
this country—Liberals ae well ae Con
servatives—who most be constrained to 
admit that Mr. Tarte formed a just estimate 
of Mr. Laurier as a public man and a 
speaker. Mr. Laurier has made too 
speeches for his own good. Others besides 
Mr. Tarte see that they are pretty but not 
e did—polished but superficial. The knack 
he has of concealing hie thoughts and 
fusing his subject no loogtr deceives the 
sensible men of even hie own party. Like 
Mr. Tarte they have found him out, and 
see that he is neither profound nor original.

Nearly all women have good hair, though 
many are gray, and few are bald. Ball's Hair 
Renewer restores the natural color, and thick
ens the growth of the hair.

con-
move-
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It ie not likely that the opposition of the 
Witness will do “The People’s Jimmy” 
much harm In Montreal Centre. He is just 
the men to uae£e capital ont of that opposl 
tion in every polling division in the district 
in which the Witness is unpopular, and 
that, we think, ia pretty nearly every one of 
them. Sir William Hingston will very like
ly be returned, bnt Mr. MoShane is 
ponent, ae far ae eleotioaeering ability goer, 
not by any means to be despised.
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It is beginning to be seen in Canada and 

the United States that municipal affairs are 
not by any means “small potatoes” Men 
of standing and ability are becoming awake 
to the fact that

$
;■
7

I; very great deal depends 
upon the way in which the affaire of cities!

I are managed ; that those affairs are well 
worthy the careful and serious attention of 
the beat men and the ablest administrators 
in the ocuatry. Associations for the good 
government, of cities have been formed in 
many places and they have done valuable 
work both in reforming civic admiuistrath n 
in directing attention to the importance 
of having the affairs of cities wisely, purely 
and economically administered.

A movement of a similar kind has been 
quietly going on in England. The people 
are being impressed with the necessity of

many
t
.

I
Ayer s Pills, being composed of the essential 

virtues of the best vegetable aperients, with
out any of the woody or fibrous material what
ever, is the reason why they are so much more 
effective and valuable than any other -cath
artics. Tne best family physic.

con-

Halifax, Dec. 9. -Joseph A. Chisholm, 
the defeated Conservative candidate in the 
Antigonleh bye election, has sgain been 
nominated for that constituency.
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Specialties

Enterprise Raisin Seeders .
Meat Cutters, Enamelled and Tinned 
Dietz Tubular Driving Lamp 
Marty’s Rat and Mouse Traps .
Sargent’s Wood and Iron Planes 
Miller Padlocks and Night Latches ]plcnk°anble 
Ship Augers and Bits, Chain Cow Ties

Also a full line of Shelf and Heavy Hardware.
Wagons and Farm Implements.

(j. prior 8 ÇoE ltd. Iby.•»

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAMLOOPS.

PÔWDEK

!2 oz. Cans 
25c.

Diplomas
Awarded

V-.

Best in the World.
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